
THE official telegraph lias not yet reported the
fill of . Sebastopol. In fact, tlie siege has

turned out a much more tough affair than -we-—
home-keeping and sanguine speculators — had
imagined. Our accounts come down to the
25th ; at that date the fire had been going on for
sevea days. Shoitld the place have been taken
in ten or twelve days,-th e result will be extraor-
dinary in the annals of war ; should it hold out
longer, the fact will not be out of the usual course.
Lord Raglan, we are told , had quietly determined
to spare his army—an army not easil y recruited—
and to take the place by sap and cannon. The
French attaclc, it would appear, had not been so
successful as the British . The obstacles raised
by the Russians to the west, would require m uch
time and labour to overcome. With rega rd to
the reports from Russia , that the sillies had lost
four redoubts and el even guns, we simply dis-
believe them. Most soldiers light well behind
entrenchments ; whether the alleged Russian
attack took place near Inkerinan or Balukluva,
the result must have been achieved, if at all ,
by fightin g, not manoeuvring ; and ivo leave our
readers to jvd ge "whether tlie men who failed
before Silistria are likely to succeed against the
soldiers either of England or Franco. This dis-
belief docs not extend to the assertion—that there
was some affair.

What Omar Pasha may bo doing in the Prin-
cipalities we know not ; but notwithstanding the
report of the movements of Sady k Pasha 0:1 the
SeretL, and Iskender Bey in the Dobrud.sch.ii, we
cannot imagine for one, moment that Omar JL'iisha
contemplates any extensive operntions in Bes-
sarabia. That he should resolve to Imve complete
control of the Danube is not wonderful , but that
the Turks can retake. Isnmij , or overrun the ad-
jacent country, wo do not bel ieve.

The Baltic Fleet, is on its way homo. Sir
Charles Napier has been tlie unobserved of all ob-
servers at Hamburgh.

Whether Austria and ltussia will have recourse
to tho bloody arbitrament, of sariufl is one question ;
that "both are prepnr ing, is another. In tlie king-
dom of Poland , Kuss 'ui has gathered "iOO.UOO men
facing the Austrian frontier. Austria luis cm-
battlod along her frontier , from Cracow to the
Danube, 200,000 mun , and 25,000 in the Princi-
palities. Both sides show great netivity ; and
Gallicia, aa a field of war , should not bu over-
looked.

Monnwhilo tho Czar , j it iiia Court Junrual of
St. Petersburg, ia appealing to lUi.sHiun publ ic
opinion—more, to European public opinion , for ho
represents tho war as a war against democracy
and avarice, England being the ooiUro of J*uvolii-
tionary and plutocratic movements , and ho fteeniH
to regard himself, in a double aspect , as chief of
conservation, and as champion of man against

xnoney—a. political comprehensiveness which
would puzzle even Mr. Disraeli. Criticising the
contributions of a Czar is serious work ; but may
we not say that the Romanoff Court Journal talks
nonsense ? Potentates should keep away from
pens,-̂ -as Louis .Napoleon has also recently ascer-
tained.

Though the political world stops whirling to
watch Sebastopol— though the guns, play ing in
tliis great siege, have stilled the air—yet some little
attention is being paid to the fracas between Mr.
Soule and the French Government. Mr. Soule,
returning from London to Madrid , wished, as
usual, to go via..France, but was refused permission
to pass beyond Calais ' : and his cause having been
ta ken up by other* representatives in Europe of
his Government , the demand made on the French
Government is for an apology. The charge
against Mr. Soule is, i\wt he is coalesced with
revolution ists, Spanish and French : this he denies :
and unless the Emperor lias the courage to got
out of his perplexity by candour, the "difficulty "
may be exasperated into one of a serious inter-
nat ional character—affecting, directly, current
history.

Thre e Ministers, " to three several counties
born ," have been dilating upon the "topics of the
dny ." At the City of London meeting in aid of
the Patriotic Fund , Lord John Russell appeared
not less as member than us minister to get the
people to .subscribe for the widows and orphans oi
Queen Vi ctor ia's soldiers . Thus it appears that
the live sold iers—e fficient instruments for work—
are paid for out of Queen Victoria's Ministers'
public means, but the dead soldiers (represented
by their isunilie-s), who arc useless, fall back upon
public charity. In such a position , it of course be-
came Lord John 's duty to utter nothing but the
most obviuus and universal ly received common
sense , and it is impossible for any man to execute
commonp lace more abjectly than tlie Lore! Pre-
sident. The well-written letters from tho Crimea
of tho private soldiers have had a most surprising
effect. N obod y knew that our army wns so civi-
lized. These letters hauntJLord John Kuasell , and
oblige him to tell everybody whom he meets —
and his public meetings tire numerous—bow much
uilocation hat) been getting on in the army.

Mr. BtTiml Ouborne , t he Sccretury to the Ad-
mira l ty, lian also been talkin g of education—cul-
t ivating 11 n Irish Athonouum at Clonniol. Mr .
Osborne'n speech wiin excellent : but what, ia ho
doing at Clonniol , when si 13altiu lleet in coining
lionte—urid comin g homo, it mny be, despite
JS' iip ier, to do something ?

Lord I'ltlniL 'rHton is t lio great shining light on
tbo , subject , of educat ion , on which lie dilates
du'ering l y to the Labourers ' Encour agement
Society, ut lloinsey . The society is 0110 which
»ivi!S men premiums of '•J. I. ,, or more, for work ing
thirty yours under tbo huiuo emp loyer, what ever
wugcH Ih sit, emp loyer may give : iux U it is to people
lima beni ghted on comuteruiul principles that Lord

Palmerston has lectm'ed this week. He puts
the whole ratio nale of .,it in an extremely small
compass. The whole duty of man, he says to
tlie laboua'er, is to avoid the tobacco-shop and
the beer-shop, arid educate h is children. The
oddity is, that Lord Palmerston presumed all his
hearers to need this advice, so he carries this won-
derfu l counsel exactly to the men who do not want
it, in order that they may tell it to the men that
do. . Over a glass- of good ale he tells them to
avoid the beer-shop, and they will probably chew
his advice about to oacco over ' their pipes ; but he
supplies them with a new principle to start from
in teaching their children. All babies, be says,
are born good. This frightful heresy at once re-
ceives an indignant protest, through an orthodox
contemporary from " One who believes in the
Bible," and " the father of twelve children." \VV
leave Lord Palmerston to settle his quarrel with
his opponent " who believes in the Bible," and we
can imagine the am usement of the gay discount
contending with one who begins the combat by
hampering himself so much. The father of twelve:
children accounts for Lord Palmerston's doctrin e
by presuming that Lord Pahneiatun has nevci
hud any children himself. Such is the evidence
with which men venture into public ( ontroversies
But Lord Palmerston sets the example of '  ail-
(lacious levity' — b y starti ng, in an after-dinner
chat , such theories as this and the suboi'dinatr
axiom—that there must always be encourage-
ment to labourers* societies, because the mass ot
men will idways be very poor—as strange a doc-
t rine for 31 Reform er as the other is for a Chris-
t ian. Wlio but a "Viscount cou ld thus ohirp ingk
dispose of the question of Baptismal Kc^L-noni -
t ion ?

I he state of trade still culls for attention , and
is such as to justify some apprehensions for the
winter ; although it must settle the extravagance
created by the Liverpool suspensions. Tho real
nature of these disasters ia now understood. Tin-
fust trading ; tho excessive individual speculation
without capital to support it 5 the rash presump-
tion of certain returns - in the shortest possible
space of time, urn proved not only by tbo facts ,
but by the examination of the accounts. The im-
propriety of these transactions is established to
the commercial mind by the fact of non-success.
The larg e deficiency in Mr. Oliver 's estate
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worth a year of sermons. England and America
are not going to break down bcouusci 11 i'uw ̂ Jjj&jTS ''")>-. _
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of trade which they themselves deplore.
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A NATIONAL PARTY.
The Sheffield Free Press, with reference to the
question of a National Party, speaks with great
satisfaction of the proceedings of .a^National .League
•which has been commensal! art sSJuSBeld, fauT'which
lias issued four resolutions.

The four resolutions contain '-two main topics :
they are a protest against Secret ̂ Diplomacy, and for
Xocal Self-Governnieat. On the 'latter subject, -we
liave no need just n&*r to write-; but a few words
¦will not be amiss, on tlie practical question, how
the Americans of the United States manage their
diplomacy.

We believe the following is a correct summary of
their princi ples and practice :—

1. The " Senate," or Upper House of Parliament, is
"with them the u Treaty-making Power." The President
of the Republic cannot ratify a Treaty, until it has been
discussed and approved in the Senate, of which he is the
mere organ towards -a Foreign power. The discussion is
<in theory) secret, unless the Senate itself decides that
% shall be public ; -which a.lways happens in matters of
general interest. Indeed, in nearly all cases, the debate
leaks out ; in consequence -of which there is a growing
sentiment m favour of full and formal publicity.

2. All the despatches sent or received by the Secretary
cf State, (who performs the duties of our Foreign Secre-
tary,) are filed in the Foreign Office ; in theory, imme-
diately ; in practice, within a fortni ght. They are here
¦accessible by right to every Senator, and by usage to
«veiy Ex-Senator, and to all the actual members of the
¦lower House of Congress (*.e. Parliament), Moreover,
any citizen, on applying to the Secretary to see any special
documents, ordinaril y obtains permission.

3. The President pub lishes despatches whenever he
pleases ; and generally, he publishes, while a matter is
pending, precisely those wMch are most important, and
which our Foreign Secretary always refuses, on the pre-
tence that publication will be hurtful to the public inter-
ests ! It may be remembered that this was done a few-
years back by the President, during the ' dispute with
England concerning the fisheries. Even if the President
recommend secrecy, it still remains the right of the Senate
to judge whether his reasons are sound.

4. If an Executive of a free state, desire the support
of the nation, he must put the nation in early posses-
sion of facts. The pretence that it hurts the public
service is disproved by American experience. Their
diplomacy is far more effective than ours, nor is the
word of their anibassador or the rights of thieir citizens
ever trifled with as ours.

THE WATJ.
TntE state of the intelligence from the Seat of War is
p erp lexing to the mind, military and non-military.
In fact, for want of definite news, nobody can under-
stand what is or what is not going 'on. ' Something
may, however, be said, and the probabilities mar-
shalled before the reader, with the warning that they
are only probabilities.

First comes the exact intelligence. The Trent,
an English steamer from Balaklava, brings news to
"Varna up to the 25th. According to that the siege
had proceeded most satisfactorily. The British
Engineers had carried tlieir approaches to within 300
yaids of the -works in defence of the place. The
3?reneh had not been so fortunate ; their batteries
were too weak—and the result, we are told, was that
they had been much d-amageil by the Russian lire.
On the other h and, we are told that tho French had
carried tho cemetery-*- a position in advance of their
lines.

I.es8 certain, hut apparently very good intelli-
gence, relates how that on the 17th the fleet took
part in tho general bombardment , that thirty-three
cannon were dismounted on Fort Constantino, and
a bastion knocked to> pieces 5 that tho fort was
silenced; but that tho Allies suffered neveirely, the
Agamemnon, tho Ville do Paris, >and the Retribu-
tion, especially. Tho story is corroborated by tho
Kussinns themselves.

Tho net result, thorcfore, would appear to bo that
tho 4t righ t" ox British attack upon Sobastopol had
been closely pressed ; tho "left" or Trench nttnek
rather repulsed 5 tho forts at tho entrance of tho
great inlet very much damaged ; two Russian men-
of-w ar destroyed —substantial successes in seven
days.

On tho other hand vro are told by the Kussinns,
that General I^ipramll, recently arrived at Sebusto-
pol with roinforcemouta , had taken "four redoubts
and cloven guns" fr om the English. Another stoi'y
is, tlmt tho guns wore spiked in the Frenoh batteries
by a successful sortie. Then it is said that tho
Allies have lost f> 00 cavalry in nn encounter j and
that Lord Dunkellln , tho son of tho Marquis of
Clanricarde, has boon taken prisoner.

Now tho rig ht of tho Briti sh was posted on strong
ground, near tho Toh ornuy n, and not defended by
redoubts. But in tho rear, redoubts hud been
thrown u p to coinmn.ud iho Balakluvn roiul , and
manned by French and Turks. It is extremely im-

probable tliat these were taken. The story is,
therefore, incredible.

It is remarkable that the admirals who organised
and executed the Sinope massacre, NachimofF and
Kowrilef, have both been wounded, the latter fatally,
perhaps ditto the former. The force of the attack of
the Allies may be guessed from the statement , of course
only a form of expression, but covering a substantial
truth, that the corpses of the besieged infected the
air ! Altogether the *iege had progressed well.
Lord ltaglan had determined not to waste life in a
storm, if he could avoid it ; but to compel a surrender
by bombardment.

THE REV. MR. WHISTON".
When a man in this country commences a contest
with corrupt corporations and secret societies, he is
likely ta have a long, and probably an unsuccessful
struggle. His courage must be high, and his nerve
strong-. The fact that he has right on his side will
not always avail him. Parsons are pugnacious
enougli, but unfortunately their warlike propensities
too often vent themselves in a wrong direction:
polemical divinity, parochial passions, or squabbles
with neighbouring parsondom. Not so Mr. Whiston:
lie discovered a great abuse: ho remonstrated re-
spectfully: he was snubbed: and, had he been meek
or timid, would have been bullied. Bat they had
mistaken their man, and the man had hot mistaken
his cause, or the temper of the public. He fought
his battle courageously, has benefited his cause, ex-
posed his opponents, set an example which others
will follow, and raised himself high in the opinion of
all good men. That deputations should wait on him,
and testimonials presented in handsome and available
forms, everyone must rejoice, except those who are
interested in keeping down reforms in Church and
State, and keeping the broom out of dark and dusty
corners. For all such men, in the language of
Lord Brougham in his earlier and stronger days,
" stink and sting against the hand that would brush
tlieir rottenness away."

TESTIMONIAL TO THE UEV. R. WHISTON.
The valuable testimonials purchased with the
surplus fund remaining from the subscription raised
in this country and in Van Diemen's Land to in-
demnify the Rev. Robert Whiston for the costs to
which he had been put in resisting the prosecution
instituted against him by the Dean and Chapter of
Roch ester were presented to Mr. Winston , at his
residence, adjoining the Cathedral Grammar School,
on Friday afternoon last. The articles consisted of
a large epergne, a massive salver, a teakettle, and
inkst and , all of silver, wrought in the best style of
work manship. The total amount of the subscriptions
collected was 2,245/. 5s., of which 162/. had been sent
from Ilobart-town, 653/. 6s. from Manchester and
other towns in Lancashire, 162/. 15s. from Derby,
250/. obtained in Kent, and the remainder in the
metropolis and other parts of tho country.

DISFRANCHISEMENT OF FREEHOLD LAND
VOTERS.

MEE TING AT BIRMINGH AM.
On Monday lust a meeting was held in tho public
rooms, Moor-street, Birmingham, to take into con-,
sidoratioa tho decisions of the revising barristers
upon the question of the value of Freehold Land
Allotments, under the statute of Honry VI., upon
which the greatest discrepancies exist in the jud g-ments recently delivered , tho effect of which deci-
sions hns been tho disfranchisoment of between
HOOO nnd 2000 freeholders , many of whom had been
on tho regi ster for years previously. Tho Chair
was occupied by Mr. Scholefield , Esq., M. 1% and
resolu tions denu nciatory of the recent decisions, and
recommending immediate measures to bo adopted
for thoi r renewal, and for obtaining a clear definition
of tho law, vere moved and seconded by tho M ayor
of Birmingham, George Thompson, and George E.Dcnnos) , Esqrs. (who attended as a deputation from
tho Westminster Freehold Land Society). Coun-
cillors Jam es Taylor, jun v., Hale, Howcll, Mr. T.
A. Lcmgford, Mr. Browott (of Coventry ), Mr. Allen(who was professionally ongaged to defend tho votesol' tlio Birmingham Souioty ut North Warwickshire),and Mr. Ilnwkca. Mr. Dunnes hua undertaken to
draw a short bill , ad apted to meet tho case ; and Mr.
Scholofl old pledged tho Bupport of himself and col-
league in endeavouring to carry it throug h Par-
liament.

A con f erence will , in nil probability, bo shor tly
hold in London upon thin important question.

ODD PROCEEDINGS.
In Dublin they have formed " a society of Protest-
ants anxious to co-operate for the purpose of op-
posing and frustrating the insidious efforts of Mor-
monistn" in that city, to be called "the Dublin Anti-
Mormon Society."

At Exeter the Bishop and the Mayor have been
contending for—precedence; the Mayor being victo-
rious according to the Western Times.

Zion Chapel, Southampton, was, last Sunday, the
theatre of a very odd proceeding. A preacher;,
strange to the town, officiati ng- for the minister who
is sick, disported himself thus:—Suddenly, in the
midst of the service, he addressed the congregation,
and said: " Dear friends, I think it my duty to tell
you there are rogues and pickpockets in this chapel,
but the police are aware of it, and will take them into
custody at the close of this service." He further
recommended all tho people present to take care of
their pockets, as he would not bo accountable for
what should be lost. All this while lie kept Jus eyes
fi xed on a person in the gallery, who is a most
respectable inhabit ant of Southampton, and who at
length asked him if he meant him, to which the
reply was a vehement shout , 'c I say rogues and
thieves." In reply to a further question from the same
person , as to who and what lie was, as he should like
to know his name, tho stranger told liim " that the
wrath of God and damnation would rest upon him as
long as ho lived," It was found that they had got an
insane pastor!

Sonic time ago, a fisherman named Thomas Dunn ,
of Movagissey, Cornwall , was cited in the Exeter
Consistorial Court, for " bra-\v ling" in tho parish
churchyard , whilst attending his grandmoth er's
fun eral. Tho offence consisted in his not taking oil"his
hat when required to do so by Mr- Summorsford, the
curate. Tho weather was cold, and Dunn , who is n
dissenter, had been ill ; besides, ho said , the Bible
did not require it. Tho curate stated in tho articles
of complaint, t h at Dunn "looked defi an tly and im-
pudently at him ," but this is doniod by those present
at tho funeral. Tho case wns finally adjudicated
upon by th o Rev. Chancellor Martin , on Friday , at
Exeter , who said tl mt the defendant's cond uct , if
free from premeditated disrospoet , and not actually a
broach of tho law, was certainl y on tho very verge of
it , and tho defendan t only "narrowly escaped" tho
ponnltios. On tho other hand it was much to be
rt?grottocl that tho R«v . J. Allen , the proniovent of
tho suit , had not tried a quiet nnd Chrintian rcinon-
titr anco, instead of legal proceedings. Tho sentence
was that tho articles wuro not proved , and that tho
defendant was dismissed.

JIEENFORCEMENTS FOE THE EAST.
Ik the cenrrse of last week and during this reinforce-ments will have been sent out to the army in theEast amounting to 40O0 men. These are to make
up for the casualties of the campaign, and are calcu-lated to bring up our effective contingent of the army
to the original number sent out—namely, 30,000 in-
fantry, with the usual accompany ing force of cavalry
and artillery, and commissariat, &c. -Indeed, to-
render the army still more effective than usual, large
additions have been made to the medical and com-
missariat, and also the artillery, which even in. the
field , without including the siege guns and the guns
landed from the ships, is of more than ordinary
efficiency and power. Two regiments of the line,the 57th and 46th , have by this time j oined, to make
up Sir G. Cathcart's Division to its proper strengthin the field.

No new regiments will be sent out. It is found
impossible to complete a necessary number of regi-
ments at home up to the war complement in less
than three months from this time; and it is hoped
that before spring the whole of the line regiments
may be brought up to the increased number voted in
the last session—namely, 1400 men for each battalion
— 1000 to be ready for foreign service, and the depot
to consist of 400. The regiments lately arrived from
Canada to form a large and lasting addition to our
available force, nre all in fine health and efficiency -Tbut they muster no more than 500 or 600 men each,
and they must be recruited during the winter to the
new war complement, when they will be ready in
the spring, if required, to supply the place, or to
increase the numbers of our Eastern army. In. the
meantime the Government is engaged in promoting
the efficiency of the army in every possible way.

The bounty for each soldier enlisting has "been
raised 2l., the bounty for the pavalry being now 6/.,
instead of 4/.j and that for the infantry 11. 15s. The
standard height throughout tlie whole service all
round is reduced by an inch.

Very large and ample supplies of winter clothing
have been forwarded to the army in the Crimea, and
an amusing as well as instructive library of new
hooks and newspapers has been despatched to the
hospital at Scutari.
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LORD FALMERSTON AT ROMSEY.
Tbe annual meeting of the Romsey 4l District La-
bourers' Encouragement Association" was held at
Komsey, Hampshire, on Tuesday. Lord Palmerston¦was the hero of the day, and gave away prizes to a
great number of labourers. He then made unto
them the follo wing speech:—
" I have very great pleasure in being president of this

useful institution, and it has afforded me infinite grati-
fication to see so many of the labourers here having, by
their good conduct in every possible way, earned the
rewards which have now been bestowed upon them. It is
unnecessary, in addressing those who have distinguished
themselves as you have by your good conduct, to say
anything touching that course of conduct which is cal-
culated to secure personal comfort and respectability,
and to call down upon man the approbation of his
neighbours. But, nevertheless, it is always well that
people should bear in mind general principles, though
in addressing j^ou, whom Providence has placed in the
labouring classes, it may not be out of place to remind
you that the distribution of wealth and- poverty—the
arrangement by which there are comparatively few rich
and comparatively many poor, is the condition of the
world in which we live, and that no human institution
can alter this arrangement—cam make all the poor rich.
It might he possible to make all the rich, poor, but the
condition of comparative poverty is a condition which,
by the arrangement of this world which we inhabit,
must inevitably be the lot of a great portion of the human
race; but, although it has been tlie pleasure of our Maker
in a world which is a world of trial and transition,
and not the ultimate destiny of mankind— though it has
been the pleasure of our Maker thus to subject a great
portion of the human race to trials and. privations to
enable them to. qualify themselves for that future
state which awaits them, yet Providence has not been
niggardly in those qualities which are calculated to secure
to man that happiness which awaits those who well con-
duct themselves here, for all the good qualities of human
nature—all tbe qualities of mind—rail tlie qualities of
intellect, all the qualities of heart—-everytbung that tends
to dignify human nature, and to enable men to distin-
guish themselves in the condition in which they have
been placed—-these qualities have been sown broadcast
over the human race, and are as abundantly dispersed
among the humblest as they arc among the highest classes
of mankind. You will find that all children arc born
good. It is bad education or bad associations in early
life that corrupt the minds of men. It is true that there
are now and then exceptions to general rules ; there are
men who are born- with clubbed feet, ther« are men who
are born blind, there are men who are born with personal
defects ; and so also now and then it will be found, that
children are born with defective dispositions; but these are
rare exceptions ; and be persuaded of this, that the mind
and heart of man are naturally good, and that it depends
upon training and education whether that goodness, which
is implanted at birth, shall continue and improve, or
whether by neglect, or bad education, or bad associations,
it shall be corrupted and spoiled. Now, therefore, the
first thing you would naturally infer from this is, that it
is the duty of all parents to see that their children art-
well and properly educated—-that they are early in-
structed, not merely in what is called book learning, in
reading and writing, and things of that kind , but that
they are instructed in the precepts of right and wrong,
that they are taught the principles of their religion , and
their duties towards Grod and man. Now the wav in
which that can be done is by the father and mother
building up their courae upon that which is the founda-
tion of all goodness in social life—I mean a liappy
home. Now no homo can bo a happy one if the husband
is not a kind and affectionate one- to his wife and
a good father to his children. (Cheers.)  For that
purpose ho must avoid two great roeka upon which
many men in the humbler classes of li fe make ship-
wreck —I mean the tobucoo-tihop, and the beer-shop,
and publio-liouso. Tho tobncco-»hop ruiii.s his health ,
disorders his stomach, and loads to all kinds of dis-
ease. Well, if ho wore a man living in a desert inland ,
dependent upon himself alone, it would be his own
look out. Ho might then ruin himself, if Utt pleased, and
just as ho pleii.sed; but the labouring classes must ro-
inombor that their health and strength is tho wealth of
thoir family, and if they ruin tlioir health and strengt h
by ultomporanco of any k ind , they ant not merely in-
j uring themselves, but doing irro , inxnblu ditnuige to t.hono
who are dependent upon tluuu. So imioh Cor that great ,
iiho of tobacco, in wh ich houio nicn unfortunatel y, to their
detriment, indulge, li ut the lii'tir-shop aiul tlui publio-
hoiirto go much further i n tlioir bud eonsiiqucuces , because
tho habits thorn contracted not onl y loud t.<> tho du|j crudu-
tiou of tho individual and tho hnpovcrir ihinent of bin
family, bu t lead also to ollem'tv-wiiid crimes which in their
result tend to place n man in the couditiom ol' a felon and
a convict. No man who indul ges in drink cnu fail to
fuel degraded when ho recovers from hirt intoxiei t t ion :
mul that degradation—that sound of dit f riMirlatlun - le.ads
hi m again to drown liin eu ro In ronmved intoxication ;
and from atop to mop ho fall.s to tho lowoul , pohsihlo euit -
dllion in which a man can Ins. Don 't imagine , when
J am nay ing these* things 1 am not perfectl y aware
they nfl 'oct not thosut 1 liuvo tliu plenums of address-
ing. No mini would huvo vouio hyro to-day to receive

the rewards of good conduct who had not been perfectly
free from, these things. You are entitled by your good
conduct, and the position in which you have placed
yourselves, to give good advice to your neighbours, who
have not been so fortunate as you have been, not so alive
as you have been to your duties to yourselves, your
family, and your country. It is gratifying to see so
many men who have, in the various pursuits of agricul-
tural industry, entitled themselves to these rewards ; but
there is one circumstance connected with the list of
prizemen which is peculiarly gratifying to me to think of .
I mean that among you there are a certain number who
have lived so long in the employment of particular mas-
ters that you have shown that not only those who have
so lived must be most deserving men, and therefore have
done honour to the class to which they belong, but the
fact of their having lived so long with particular masters
does equal honour to those masters with whom those
labourers have so long remained." He here selected eight
instances from the list of prizes, and continued:—" Those
eight servants have, on an average, lived thirty-three
years with their respective employers—a fact which does the
highest honour both to the employer and the employed—
which speaks volumes in favour of the farmers who have
engaged them, and the men by whom they have been
served. I trust that next year we shall have even a larger
assembly of prizemen than on the present occasion ; that
the example of these prizemen who go forth to the world
with the honourable marls of the approbation of the
committee of this institution will serve as an induce-
ment to others to imitate their example—that the good
conduct of the labourers will more and more entitle
them to the respect and consideration of the farmers who
employ them, and thus the two classes who so mutually
and necessarilly depend oil each other will find their re-
lations more and more cemented by mutual considera-
tion and respect—a degree of things most important
and beneficial to the interest of the nation at large. He
proposed 'Success and Prosperity to the Labourers of
Hampshire.'"

At the dinner in the evening he made a charac-
teristic speech in responding to " Her Majesty 's
Ministers."

" I can assure yovi that your worthy mayor has not,
in any degree whatever, overrated the desire which
animates her Majesty's Government to promote to the
utmost of their faculties that system of progressive hrw
provement in every branch of our social system which it
must be the object of every enlightened statesman, to
follow out, and which it is so greatly for the' interests
of the country should be fully developed. In that
respect, however, 1 can hardly take credit to her
Majesty's present Government for any zeal or success
greater than have attended the effort s of successive Go-
vernments for now more than a quarter of a century ;
for it is a remarkable and most gratifying circumstance
in the condition of the country, that whereas in previous
times the labours, and the time, and the attention of
statesmen and Parliament were chiefly occupied in con-
vulsive struggles for the retention on the one band, or
the obtaining on the other, of political power, for the
last quarter of a century, and somewhat more, the at-
tention of the Government of the day has been directed to
internal, social, .and legislative improvements ; and Par-
liament having seconded their efforts, the greatest possible
progress has been made in. everything that concerns the
welfare and happiness of tbe nation. The result lias
been that although we have wit hin no distant time had
to contend with great privations, from fa mine in one
place, from .scarcity in another, and are now involved in
a war which requires every effort the nation can make,
the greatest loyalty and contentment reign throughout
the length and breadth of the land—that we hear no
more of conspiracies and insurrections , but that the
nation seems animated by one common feeling, that
Government is carried on for tho benefit of the whole,
and not for the partial interests of individuals and
classes, and that those who nrct charged with its admi-
nistration devote- tho bent faculties of their nature, and
the most zealous attention , to do all that is possible to
increase tho comforts of tho people, and secure the pros-
perity of Lho nation. (Applause.) The present Govern -
ment , however , has certainly upon its hands a work of
greater responsibility, a work of deeper importance , a
work of ki rgw—I trust not. ij iHunmountablc—difficulty
than has devol ved upon ainy administration since tho
closing of tho hint war. On this occasion them has boon
no dill 'oronoc! but ween tho Executive (Jovcrnnicuit and tho
country, except, thin , that the liovurnniun t clung to tho
hopes of peace long iil' tor the country hud made np its
mind that war was inevitable — (i>h aartt) -~hu.t in that re-
spect, 1 think tho country will not, find fault with tho
(aovuniinorit , because it wast clearl y the duty of those who
worn charged will * the fort lines and destinies of a groat
tuition to post pone to the lulost period tho dreadful nltcr-
intt.ive of war. Tho country and thofiovorui uuuL have both
conto to tlie conviction that it, was neoiis.sary to draw tho
sword for tho purpose of maintaining princi phit* of tho
utinoht , importance to Lho vvuliaru <if munkiiul—for tho
purpo se of not only suppor tin g tliowoulc against tho st rong,
and protecting tliti commercial and political interests of
an al l y, but for supporting I. ho sacred princi ples of iittur -
ii i i t i nnal  ri '̂ht , which , if violated in one case by a power-
ful (j iuvtM iiinoiit , uKniiiBt a weaker nei ghbour, would b«
drawn into  a. precedent , ami load to a Hood of injustice
which , Mooncr or later , would huvo uwuv tw our own

doors. {Long continued cheering.) There never was in
the history of the world a more honourable spectacle
than that which has been exhibited by the British
nation. "We have embarked in a war and are fighting,
side by side, in honourable ambition , with a power that
in former periods we were only wont to met hostilely in
the field. ( Cheers.) We trust that that new com-
panionship, cemented by the blood shed in action, and
confirmed by those laurels which will be intertwined in
victory, w ill long endure ; and that the two great nations
which are at the summit of civilization, not only in
Europe, but of the world —two nations most worthy of
the esteem of eacli other—will , as the result of the
resolution of the Government and the country to engage
in this contest, be for ever bound together in terms of
friendship and affection. (Tremendous cheering.")  Anti-
cipating that whatever may be the difficulties and dan-
gers of the conflict—whether it may be long or whether
it may be short , the result can be one, that is, that the
arms of Rngland and France reared in combat for tho
cause of justi ce and truth, for the cause of liberty and
of national independence, not seeking conquests for
selfish objects, but for those of the most noble and
generous character— I cannot but feel confident that the
result, come when it may, will be such as will gloriously
crown the efforts which the nation has made, and will
place the honour of this country—-will place the cha-
racter, dignity, and -well-being of this country—upon a
surer and firmer basis even than that on which they
have hitherto stood— (great app lause)—and when the
people will look back upon the sacrifices they, have made,
they will feel that the result has fully justi fied the means
that were used, and they, will feel that they have been
rewarded l)y ample success for all the exertions which
the Government has called upon them to make."

THE LOSS OP THE AKCTIC.
Details of the loss of the Arctic steamer have ar-
rived from time to time. More have been saved
than was at first antici pated ; nnd no doubt more
would have been saved had not the officers , and crew,
and the male passengers, preferred their own safety
to that of the women and children. Out of upwards
of 400 only 88 h ave been accounted for. Captain
Luce, the Commander, was saved, and he thus reports
the loss to Mr; E. K. Collins, tho chief proprietor oi
the "Collins-line," to- -which the Arctic belonged :—

" Dear Sir,—It has become my most painful duty to
inform you of the loss of the steam-ship Arctic, under
my command, with many valuable lives, I fear among
whom must be included your own wife, daughter, and son,
with whom I took a last leave the moment the ship was
going down, without myself expecting to see the light
of another day to give you an account of the heart-
rending scene. The Arctic sailed from Liverpool on
Wednesday, Sept. 20, at 11 a.m., with 233 passengers
and about 150 in the crow. Nothing of especial note
occurred during tho passage until Wednesday, 27tJi ,
when at noon we were on the banks, in lat. 45.45, and
Ion. 50.00 W., steering west per compass.

" 1 he weather had been foggy during the day, ami
generally si distance of half to three-quarters of a mile
could bo seen, but at intervals of a f evr  minutes a very
dense fog followed by sufficiently clear weather to seo
one or two miles. At noon I left, tho deck for the pur-
pose of working out the position of the ship. In fifteen,
minutes I heard a cry of ' Imrd a-star'bonrcl' from the
officer of tho deck. I rushed on deck , and had just got
out when , 3 felt a crash forward. At the same moment I
saw a steamer under the starboard bow, and the next
moment she struck against our guards and passed astern
of us. The bows of the strange vessel seemed to be
literally cut or crushed off for about, ten feet , and seeing
that she must inevitably sink in a few minutes, and
taking n hasty glance of our own shi p, and believing we
wore comparatively uninjured , my llrnt impulse was to
endeavour to save tho lives of those; on board the sinking
vessel.

"Tho boats were clearer], and the first officer and
aix men left with one bout , when it, vn\» found our ship
was leaking fearfull y. The engines wore net to work,
bilgo injections put on , steam pumps .and the four deck
pumps worked by the passengers and crew, and the ship
headed for land , which 1 jud ged to bo about iifty miles
distant. Itcing compelled to lc.uvo my boat with tho
firs t officer und crow to take oaro of tlicmselvns, several
inoilbotuitl attempts \voro made to cheek the leak by
gutting nails over Lhu bow, and , finding the leiik y;n'min£
on us very fast , notwithstanding all our powerfu l meant*
of keeping her free, f resolved to get the bunts ready,
and as many ladies and children platted '» 1'ieiii u»
possible •, bvtt. no mionur had the attempt .  b<ieu mudo
than tho firemen and ot herrt rushed in to  thorn in Hp ito of
all opnoNiLlon. . . . . . . . . . .

"Wooln tf th is  state, of t i l ing I onion:.! (lie \nmi» to bo
veered Hsto rn by ropes, ( <> lie Kepi I " rea .lines* un t i l
order could be somewhat iustorc.1, when to my dismay 1
saw them cut the rope in the  •«•«« , "'"I M() 1111 diMitppcsur
astern in t h o  fog. An other  l.oat wan broken down by
persons rushing into  her whil e  liaii K 'ni ? at t h e .  davi tH ,
and many were pred pitate. ,1 in to  Hie mm and drowned.
Thin occurred while I Jiml lawn en Ku Wcd in KulUn tf tho
starboard tf i inrd-bui i t  ready, nnd placed tho hoc.ond
oflieer in cliume of her , whim t lm same fearfu l tteeno n»
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rith the first boat was being enacted, men leaping from
he top of the rail down twenty feet, crushing and
?aiming those who were in the boat. I then gave
irdera to the second officer to let go and row after the
ihip, keeping under or near the stern to be ready to take
>n board women aud children as soon as the fires were
jut and the engines stopped. My attention wa9 then
iirected to the other quarter-boat, which I found broken
down, but hanging by one tackle. A rush was made
for her also, and some dozen or fifteen got in and cut
the tackle, and were soon out of sight.
" In the meantime I found that not a seaman or car-

penter was left on board., and we were without any tools to
assist in building a raft, as our only hope ; and the only
officer left was Mr. Doran, the third officer, who aided
me with the assistance of the passengers, who deserve
great praise for their coolness and energy in doing all in
their power up to the very last moment before the ship
sunk from un der us. The chief engineer, with a part of his
assistants, had taken our smallest deck boat, and before
the ship went down pulled away with about 15 persons.
" We had succeeded in getting the fore and main yard*maintopsail, arid two topgallant yards overboard, and

such other small spars and materials as we could collect,
when. I was fully convinced that the ship must go down
in a very short time, and not a moment was to be lost in
getting the spars lashed together to form a raft. To do
this it became necessary to get the life-boat, ' our only
remaining boat,' into the water.

" This being accomplished, I gave Mr. Doran charge
of the boat, taking care to keep the oars on board, to
prevent them from leaving the ship, hoping still to get
th.e most of the women and children in this boat at last.
They had made considerable progress in securing the
spars together, when an alarm was given that the ship
was sinking, and the boat shoved off without oars or
anything to help themselves with, and when the ship
sunk the boat had got clear, probably the eighth of a
mile to leeward; la. an instant, about a quarter to five
p.m., the ship went down, carrying every soul on hoard
with her.

" I soon found myself on the surface, after a brief
struggling with my own helpless child in my arms,
when I again found myself impelled downwards to a
great depth, and -before I reached the surface a second
time had nearly perished and lost the hold of my child.
As I struggled to the surface of the water a- most
awful and heart-reading scene presented itself to my
view,; over two hundred men, women, and children
struggling together amidst pieces of wreck of every
kind, calling on each other for help, and imploring God
Almighty to help th.em. Such an appalling scene may
God preserve me from witnessing again. I was in. the
act of trying to save my child, when a portion of the
paddle-box, came rushing \ip edgewise, just grazing my
head, and. falling its whole weight on tlie head of my
darling child. In a-nother moment I beheld him lying
lifeless in the water. I succeeded in getting him on the
top of the paddle-box, in company with eleven others.
One, however, soon left for another piece of the wreck,
finding it could not support him.

" Others remainedl till they were one by one released
by death. We stood in water at a temperature of 45
deg. up to our knees, and frequently the sea broke
entirely over us. Ŵ c soon seemcrl to sejmrato fronv our
friends on other parts of the wreck, and passed the
dreary night, each one of us expecting every hour would
be our last. At Last the wished-for morning came,
dreary and cold, with a dense fog ; not a living soul to
he seen but our owav party, seven now bein g left. In
the course of the morning we saw sonic wator casks and
other things belonging to our ship, but nothing that wo
could get could afford us any relief.

" Our raft was steadily settling, as it absorbed more
nncl morn Avntcr. About noon, Mr. S. M. Woodruff , of
New York , was relieved by death. All the others now
began to suffer very severely for tho want of water,
cxeopt Mr. Gcprgo I<\ Allen, and myself. In that respect
wo were -vary innuh favoured, although we had not n
drop on tho raft . 'JTlie day continued foggy, except just
at noon , 'as near as we could judge.' Wo had a clear
horizon fov about half un hour , and nothi ng could bo
soon but -wetor nml sky.

"Ni gh t oamo on thick and dreary, with our minds
made up that neith er of ua would livu to sou tho light of
an other day, and very noon three moro of our suffering
p.-irty wero relievod by (loath , leaving Mr. Allen n young
(Jor miin , and myself, Pooling myself getting oxliausted ,
1 now nn t clown for tho (Irst time, about eight o'clock in
tho ovonin tf , on u trunk which providentiall y h «<l boon
I'mind on tlio wrook . In this way I slept, a, little through
tho ni ght , and became Homewhiit refreshed. About nn
ho ur I)oiV»ro day light , now Friday, tho 2Jt th , wo Haw a
v<MHeTrt li ght nour to us, and wo all three of us oxortcil
ou rsolviiM to tho ut most, of our strength in hailing, un til
we beeunuu quite exhausted. In about u quarter of an
hour tlii ) light (liaiuppoarod to tho oast, of us.

"Soon after (lrey lurht n Imrquo liovo in sight , to tho
N. W. of iiH , tho fog now having lighted a little, Htuoriii(j ;
ap parently for uh , Tint in u short time who seemed to have
ch anged her course, and a^ain wo wore doomed to disap-
point ment. Yet 1 feel in hopes that some of our follow-
t*nHuron ) may huvo been »oon and returned by them.
Shortly aftur we luul given up all hopofl of boiny rescued
by tho barque a ship w«« discovered to tho oust of un ,
Bt coring directly for ua.

" We now watched her with the most intense anxiety
as she approached us, with the wind varying, causing
her to change her course several points. About noon
they fortunately discovered a man on the raft near them,
and succeeded in saving him by the second mate jump -
ing over the side and making a rope fast round him, by
which, he was got on board safely. This man proved to
be a Frenchman, who was a passenger on hoard the
steamer with which we came in collision. He imme-
diately informed the captain that others were on pieces
of tlie wreck, and by going aloft he saw us and three
others.

'' We were the fir3t to which the boat was sent, and
safely taken on hoard about three o'clock p.m. The
next was Mt. James Smith, of Mississippi, second-class
passenger. The others saved were five of our iiremen.
Tho ship proved to be the Cambria, of and from
Glasgow, bound to Montreal, Captain John Russell,
who commanded the barque Jessie Stevens, and was
rescued at sea by Captain Nye, of the Pacific.

*l Of Captain Russell it would be scarcely possible to
say enough in his praise for the kind treatment we
every one of us have received from him during the time
we have been on board his ship. His own comforts he
has given up in every respect for our relief. Tlie Rev.
Mt. Walker and lady, and Mr. Sutherland, wlio were
passengers on board the Cambria, have been unceasing
in their endeavours to promote our comfort. To them,
and to all on hoard, we shall ever owe a debt of gratitude
for their unbounded kindness to us while on board the
Cambria.

"From the Frenchman who was first picked up we
learned that the steamer with which we came into colli-
sion was tie iron screw-steamer Vesta, from St. Pierre,
Newfoundland, bound and belonging to G-ranville,
France. As near as I could learn, the Vesta was
st eering E.S.E., crossing our course two points, with all
sail set ; wind W. by S.

" Her anchor stock of iron, about seven by four inches
square, was driven through the bows of the Arctic,
about eighteen inches above the water line, and an
immense hole had been made, most likely at the same
instant, by the fluke of the anchor two feet below the
water line, raking fore and aft the plank, and finally
bTeaking tlie shank, leaving the stock remaining in and
through tie side of the Arctic ; and it is not unlikely
that, as so much of her bows had been crushed in,
some of the heavy longitudinal pieces of iron running
through the ship may have been driven through out
sides, causing the loss of our ship, and, I fear, hundreds
of most valuable lives.

" Saturday morning, seven o'clock, 14th;— We have
safely arrived at Quebec, and I am left without a penny
in the world to help myself with, or anything but
sincere gratitude to repay those from whom I have
received such unbounded kindness since I have been so
providentially thrown among them, and with whom I
am now about to separate to go to my home of sorrow.

" I learnt from the doctor at quarantine last evening
that the Vesta had reached St. John's with some persons
from tho Arctic, but could not luarn the particulars. As
soon as 1 can get on shore I shall make arrangements to
l«nve for New York with the least possible delay, and to
take the steamer for Montreal this afternoon. —I am,
dear Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"James C. Luck."

MR. PETO AND THE KING OF DENMARK.
It appears that at the recent opening of tho new
line of railway in Denmark , constructed by Eng-
lish engineers, -with English capital, the King con-
ferred a high honour on Mr. Peto, the principal con-
tractor.

J ust previous to this latter event , however, an oc-
currence took place probably most interesting to the
English reader. The*King, accompanied by his premier,
Count Moolkc, to whom a ceremonious presentation of
tho local imthorities of Tonning had just been made,
descended into tho saloon of th e Cygnus, mid having
summoned Mr. Pcto, invested thnf. gontlorown with tho
insignia of Knight Cominnndor of tho Dannebrog—one
of tho highest distinctions in tho power of Danish
royalty to bestow, equal in titular rank nncl social stnttis
with the. (iartbr in England, the order dati ng nearly a
century anterior to that institution , namel y, 1219,
having been revived in 105) 3, and reconstituted'in 1808.
It wiim one, nncl tho most, ancient , of the floventeon
orders of foreign knighthood worn by tho Dulco of Wel-
lington ; nnd , liko our own order of tho ltath , is appli-
cable to either military or civil services. Tho investi-
ture was* not nn impromptu , but n promedit nted act on
the pnrfc of tho King, bringing with him tho Chancellor
ot tho Order (who wan assisted by the Minwtor of the
Interior) for tho express purpose ; ami in handing over
tho decoration , his Mnjebty requeued Mr. 1'oio 's accept-
ance of . it , not merely as a memorial of approval from
the soverei gn in whoso reign a grout Danish work wan
oj coonted by n groat British capitalist , and contractor ,
but ait a souvenir of tho King 's personal ont«om find
regard for an otttiinnblo , liberal-minded, and accomplished
English privuto gontloinnn. Tho recipient 's acknow-
ledgments of this remarkable favour were probably em-
bodied in hia speech aftorwards.

MR. BERNAL OSBORNE IN TIPPERARY.
A. School of Art and Design, in connexion with theClonmel Mechamcs' Institutes, has been opened inTipperary—" Cedant arma." The disturbed countyis invaded by the peaceful arts, and the Secretary tothe Admiralty leaves his warlike preparations todeliver an inaugural address. There was a lar^egathering, and Mr. Osbome was " rapturously" re-ceived. He spoke at length, commencing thus: 

" Though the pressure of official duties only permits
me to pay a short visit to this countTy, I feel my time
could scarcely be more profitably employed than in
seconding useful undertakings for the benefit of Ireland.
Indeed, to have one's name associated with any work
which has for its object the elevation and refinement of
our felknv-creatures, must ever be a subject of just pride
to a public man ; but permit me to say that in the ob-
servations I am about to offer on the l School of Art,' I
speak not in my capacity as a member of the Legislature,
but as a country gentleman and neighbour, keenly alive
to the fact that every impetus given to industry in your
town must have a salutary effect on the surrounding
districts, and that I feel as the townspeople of Clonmel
are educated and thriving, the tenantry of the adjoining
estates will share in the beneficial results. It is, there-
fore, in my idea, not only the duty *ut the interest of
every landed proprietor to promote, by all means in his
power, -institutions like the present, since experience has
shown that in proportion as the abilities and manufac-
turing energies of the town are developed, so will the
material comfort of the rural population, as well as the
value of the neighbouring land be alike increased. Fox
these reasons I saw with pleasure the first commencer
ment of your Mechanics' Institute, and beheld its com-
pletion -with ah additional source of gratification : that
you acted on the doctrines of self-reliance, so constantly
and necessarily pTeached, and raised this commodious
structure from jrour own resources. I now hail this
second undertaking of connecting a ' School of Art' with
the Institute as a proof that the mechanics of Clonmel
are up and stirring, determined not to be left behind in
the march of improvement and instructed industry ! In
1785 the Dublin schools -were first placed on a parlia-
mentary foundation, an annual grant was made to the
society, and' so important were the schools considered,
that it was one of the provisions of the Act of Union
that this annual grant should be continued by the Im-
perial Parliament for twenty years after the union. What
was the result ? Need he mention the galaxy of Irish
talent which those schools produced ? Need he mention
the names of Sir Martin Archer Shee, Jones, Barry,
Behnes, Panormo, Sir Richard Morrison, Martin Cregan,
Petrie, Hogan, M'Donnell, and Maclise. The ne-
cessity of encouraging art had only been of late years
recognised as a matter of public policy. A central school
of design was instituted in 1837 at Somerset-house.
Students who might distinguish themselves were allowed
50J. per annum to prosecute their studies at the central
school, and were eligible to appointments as masters and
professors. That was a great incentive to youth. All
classes were interested in the success of schools of art;
no distinction was to be niado between education for
what was termed high art and tha t for practical pur-
poses of manufacture : they were inseparable."

Adverting to the subject of the war, Mt. Osborne
concluded as follows:—

" I cannot refrain from reminding you that, the arts
have always reached their highest perfection where free-
dom was best developed. J.s it not , then , a great tribute
to the soundness of those institutions under which we
live, that , whilst our fleets and armies, in conj unction
with our galla nt Allies, are engaged in a sanguinary
struggle, not for conquest, but in defence of the liberties
of tho world, avo nn> thus able to promote domestic im-
provements , and during a time of war are engaged in an
endeavour to graft a new scion on the olivo branch of
peaceful industry ? Such a meeting as this, assembled
for such a purpose, would be impossible in a despotic
state. The arts arc only cuinpatibLu .wit h free institu-
tions. When tin* liberties of Gree-co fell , her artists be-
came meretricious in design , and spi ritless in execution.
Under the ruins of tho Western Empire learning and art
found a common grave. Koseoc, on the authority of
Petra rch , ntf ikvs tha t  in the lU'tei 'nlh century, such had
been tho desolation oinisod by lm rlmrin u conquerors in
I taly on work s of art during tlie middle agw, oven Im-
perial Koine could only boast of nix statucw , remain a of
her former splendour. <Jod grant that mich denotation
may not bo enacted in our time. Hut think you if the
northern despot were to succeed , "\vo should faro better
tlum Koine of old?—Tho Allius mv on^iiffod in no com-
mon struggle—it is a war between oivilbit ion and bivr-
bnrlnin — between Kroodom and l>espotic I'owor—where
tho Cossack trend's Art withers — whore (ho Czar con-
quorfl , Freedom dies. .Such would be the fa to of Europe,
wore Russia to succeed in her d esigns. Do I tromblo
for tlio result .? No;  I liave conlUleneo in ovr ouuao. As
tho light, whicli burned in the ancient promontory of (no
Chersonese bun been rtillt by Knf?Hsh and Irish hands ,
so may we yet bo tho means of bearing the li ght of
sclonce, civillasition , and art to regions no-w slumbering
in biirbnriu ignorance ii ml slavish serfdoui , and fut ure
ages may found Mechanics ' I nstitutes and School s of
Art in the inclement regions of tho Kussiun dospot."
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MR. URQUHART AT NEWCASTLE.
¦Thk city of Newcastle-on-Ty ne lias scarcely recovered
from the effects of a great fire and explosion, than
3tr. Urq_uhart appears making great efforts to set the
"river," at least, alight again, and then to- blow up all
England. There was a public meeting to which Mr.
TJrquhart delivered himself:—

" He commenced by observing that in the few moment-
ens words which the chairman had addressed to them,
there was one expression which startled him ; he said,
' the next war in which England was engaged-' Now he
doubted whether England would live to be engaged in
another war. He feared that England had entered upon
a war which might see oat the best of them assembled,
—;a war which, from a small beginning at Bethlehem
and Jerusalem, had spread like a thunder-cloud west-
ward, till it overshadowed the plains of Europe, and
upon this devoted land would fall the bolts of its fury.
The word had gone forth—and he feared much the war
would see England rased from the rank of independent
states. He -wished he could speak of a future wax for
England. He had long been of opinion, and had ex-
pressed fourteen years ago in this very town, that the
next war would be a mortal one for England ; and he
had pointed out that those resources, which we had dis-
sipated in peace, would only lead to a false expenditure
of our resources in war. These words he had repeated
again in 1838, with reference to that maddest of all
acts, by which it was pretended that we were making
war with Russia, when we marched into Aifghanistan.
We make war with Russia! It wanted for that, heads
not armies. You might as well attempt to strike a
necromancer. We had the limbs —Russians had the
brains."

The war was not meant seriously The invasion
of the Crimea had been delayed till , the autumn,
and—

"Furthermore, the expedition from. Varna, to Sebastopol
across the . Black Sea was fixed, for the week of the
equinoxiai gales ; and, when it was too soon, what did
Admiral Dundas do but delay the passage for three days
—^so nicely was the thing developed : and the whole
plan acquired additional significance from the circum-
stance of a British minister—the son of a Russian
woman—having gone to Brussels to meet the Russian
General Count "Woronzow when the expedition to the
Crimea took place, as Count Pahlen had previously
visited London and conferred with several of the Cabinet
Ministers when the expedition to Sebastopol Avas an-
nounced,—all showing that the expedition io the Crimea
was an insidious Russian trap."

WORKING MEN'S COLLEGE.
The Reverend P. D. Maurice delivered an inaugural
lecture at St. Martin's Hall , Long- acre, on the open-
ing of the college which, it is proposed to, establish
for working men in lied Lion-square, and which
commenced its operations this week. Both the large
hall and galleries were filled with an attentive audi-
tory, of which a large proportion were working men,
•who manifested great interest during the delivery of
the lecture.

After glancing at the objects aimed at in the studies
pursued at the two universities, he referred to those con-
templated in the formation of the new college, one of
which was to oifer the means of education to all, and in
such a way as to bring forth equally the -whole man. By
many persona it had not been deemed possible to imbue
the working man with a tusto for history or the fine arts,
but the college had been formed with a full consideration
of this objection. There was, ho believed, no class of
Englishmen who ever pursued knowledge for its own
sake ; and though he admired the patient industry of the
German, ho could not pretend to imitate him. Tho study
of political questions was more or less a necessity for tho
working man, as being in timately connected with his
interests ; and might bo justified by th« example of
our universities, in which tho polities of the day occu-
pied so lnrgo a share of attention. W ith respect to
the working man, it was too much taken for granted
that his work was a thing ent irely sepnratc fro m his
education ; and while there wan a desire to throw
open the universities to all clnssoa, it seemed to bo
thought necessary to leave tho labourer as ho was,
and that the only wny in which lie was to bo taught was
in tho way of lectures. Those were well , but experience
proved how rarely the working man nm<le use of their
advantages. There was no uhaino to him in thin , tunco
there was in truth no relation between hit * pursuits in tho
(l ay and what ho whs invited to stud y hi tho evening.
After illustrating this point at Home length, the lecturer
detailed tho motives and clrcuinHt.anc.Gn connected with
tho formation of tho college, arming in tlm iira t instance
from tho sympathy felt by himself and others on account
of the sufferings of tho working oIhhhos , caused by their
Btrifo and competition with oncU other, ouch acting aa if
he waa seeking to deprive his fellow of tho fruitu of
hia labour. Workshops were ostubllnhod on »HBO«iativo
principles, but they wore chiefly prized for tho huUo oftho discipline they afforded ; and ore long their promoters
connected education with them , and llilrio nnd mi«cel-
lancoua clasaoa. But It waa f«lt that thla would mot inept

the wants of the working classes, and that an institution
was needed for mental and moral cultivation. It was in
Sheffield that a model had been founded of what they
deemed necessary—a college which served not only for
the wants of its population , but supplied an example
for others. The trades and guilds of the middle ages
were colleges—they were bodies of fellow-workmen ;
and he thonght there was a special appropriateness in
the phrase for their own use, which would meet with the
cordial approval of the working-classes. The adoption
of the term, therefore, was deliberate and advised, and
the institution was one, he believed, fitted to unite the
feelings of Englishmen in the work of education. They
did not wish their students and pupils to feel that they
weie merely acquiring certain branches of knowledge, but
that they were scholars, and a fraternity of scholars, at
all times, as much when they were in the shop as when
they were with their teachers in the college. Another
point to be settled had been how to husband best the
little time the working-man had to spare. Loose sets
of lectures were to be avoided, and it was thought most
desirable that the}' should be lessons rather than lec-
tures, and that half the time occupied by each should be
filled up by questions adapted to bring out the facts
already in the mind of the working-man. A third con-
sideration was the choice of subjects ; and these had
been arranged so that each might take what was best
suited to him. No one was pledged to take any par-
ticular class of study, nor was there any dictation on
this point ; yet, while the student would be able to take
his choice of the subjects which most interested Mm, the
object would he to keep up a connexion between them,
so that the different lessons might illustrate each other.
He briefly described the yario.us subjects included in the
course, and the objects that will be kept in view in their
treatment. On one evening of the week there would be
lessons on politics, including questions that refer to laws,
political economy, and home and foreign policy. On
another, language would form the subject of study, and
so of other evenings, in which the other topics mentioned
in the series will be lectured upon and discussed. After
enumerating the various gentlemen who proposed to take
part in the educational teachings of the college, and
dwelling forcibly on the . many "auguries " of future
usefulness and success, he concluded with an eloquent
appeal on behalf of the college, grounded on its strong
and legitimate claims to publie support.

THE LATE MR. GEACH, M.P.
The representation of Coventry is vacant by the
death of Mr. Charles Geach, a very able mian. He
died of "a mortification of the leg," of a character
which puzzled the surgeons.

Mr. Geach began life as a clerk in the Birmingham
branch of the Bank of England, on the small salary of
150?. per annum. From that situation he was selected
as the managing director of the Birmingham and Mid-
land Joint Stock Bank, which' he conducted with great
ability and credit. Mr. Geach was a few years since the
co-partner in the patent for the railway axle-tree, a
lucrative monopoly, which, though tlie patent has ex-
pixed, has continued a largo source of wealth to the two
proprietors. Sir. Geach was a director of the Crystal
Palace Company, of tho Manchester, Sheffield , «nd Lin-
colnshire, and of the Shrewsbury and Birmingham rail-
ways, and he was a large contractor for working power.
Ho was also the principal and active partner in one of
the most extensive manufactures of machinery in Staf-
fordshire. His habits of business and personal industry
were uncommon, nnd his extensive commercial opera-
tions were all conducted with singular regularity and
prudence. On tho last general election hia return and
that of Mr. Ellico, for Coventry, were unopposed. His
death will be deplored by his constituents of every grade
of politics, and his seat will not be easily supplied. He
was elected by tho more liadieal section of the electors,
but his course in Parliament was independent and tem-
perate, to their general satisfaction.

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE CENTRAL AS-
SOCIATION IN AID OF SOLDIEKS' WIVES
AND WIDOWS.

(From the Association's Circular.")TimEia thousand five hundred mothers, nnd Hevcn thou-
sand children, are at this moment under the vigilant
care of tho association ; one of these mothers with tencf dldren, ton of them with aix children , upwards of
twenty with four children , upwards of fifty with three
children, hundre<ln with ono or two children.

More than two hundred women have boon provided
with ttitiiationn or net up in buninc 'HS.

More than ono hundred children , most of thorn
orphaiiH , have been provided for entire ly.

Already, tlm cholera and tho Iohh of tho Europa have
mndo twenty-flvo widowH, and forty-one orphnns ; howmany more may not, the coiiUmmiuj a of tho war add toour number I Donations, according to a fi xed ncialo, havobeen granted to some widowH ; for others, annuities*have boon purchased. Upwards of HO .OOO f. has boonreceived , of -which <>6 ,000/. hna been placed in Govern-ment HcscuritioH , in tho hope of osttabllHhlng a permanent
fund. Double the amount will scarcely moot the  canes
of widowhood that a protracted war muat bring upon u».
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PUBLIC OPINION IN AMERICA.

The position of parties in the United States is, at
the present moment, very singular. New combina-
tions are taking place ; new designations are taking
the place of old party names ; but party objects seem
to be much the sa me, viz., an nexation and a status in
European politics. The state of things in New York
is thus sketched by a correspondent of the Times:—

" The aspect of New York politics is more confused
than ever. The Know-nothing Convention last week
terminated a stormy session by nominating an indepen-
dent ticket, made up from men of all parties, and have
thereby destroyed their own power. Great efforts were
made to induce thenn to select their candidates from the
other tickets, in which case they would have held the
balance of power. As it is, they will draw strength
from the others, but not enough to elect their own men
The Tribune, the Whig, or rather Fusion organ, says of
the convention :—

" ' On the whole, we like the shape things are taking.
We are going to have ' a chunk of a fi ght' after all, but
the right ticket will come out ahead.'

" The Silver Grays and the many of the Anti-Maine-
Law Whigs who do not vote for Seymour will probably
go with them.

" The work of fc fusing' the Whig party of the North
in an anti-slavery party is going on -with- more or less
success. In Vermont and Maine it has already been
done, and the joint candidates put into office. In Michi-
gan the Whigs have surrendered without terms, and
adopted the Freesoil ticket. In Massachusetts they hold
out in a separate organisation, but adopt the ' Northern'
principles entire. In New York they do the same, meet-
ing with the opposition which I have informed yoii of in-
previous letters. Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Indiana vote
to-day. In the two former States the Whigs will pro-
bably make large gains, as they have succeeded in
'fusing' with the Frees'bilers. In Pennsylvania the
same elements of .Maine Liquor Law, Know-nothingisrn,
and, abo^'e all, open and gross corruption , enter into the
elements of the contest, and will influence the result.
As the America leaves from Boston, it is probable that
she will carry further news.

"On the issue in these great northern States (Pennsyl-
vania, OJiib, and tJew York) "will depend the fate of the
new Northern party. If they can carry those States
beyond the possibility of losing, and can then agree
upon a candidate for tho Presidency, they ^vill go Lnto
the next election "with a strength that nothing can re-
sist. The Administration seemed . in the removal of
Judge Bx&nson last year to give up all hope of carrying
New York, and to have concentrated its strength, on
Pennsylvania and Ohio. It may be set down as certain^
that, except in * very extraordinary case, whichever
party can carry tliese two States, will win. the day. If
there were many candidates in the field, with strength
divided 5a various States, such might not be the result ;
but with a division on two leading candidates it could
hard ly fail to be Che case.

"The California elections show an overthrow of tho
Administration , and an election of independent Demo-
crats. I judge, from my private letters, that tho elec-
tion was one of unusual excitement. The polls "were
guarded by .armed men, and even loaded cannon wore
planted £n the streets of San Francisco. The result is
said to be favourable to good order and honest adminis-
tration , and probably we shall hoar no more of fai lure
to meet interest from this p rosperous State. The Know-
nothings made their effective and secret organisation felt.
in San Francisco as they have in tho Atlantic cities."

There is a strong British naval force at Grey town.
What is meant by ihe following:—

"T he Administration havo despatched Commander
HoIHiih .and the I' rincoton to (Jre ytown , and tho I nde-
pendence is to follow, if sho htm not ulrauly sailed.
Workmen have been employed ni ght and day in getting
her ready for sea."

Annexation is on tho move. It is snid by a New
York paper that

" A treaty has actuall y been made with the Dominican
Government, by which thu latter coiIoh to the United
States tlip port of Saniann , on tho bay of that nwno,
wi th a strip of bnid. How largo this, strip is we are not
informed, but thait is a, matter of little consequence.
Tho main thing is that our slavery-extending (lllbiiHtc r
Government in to havo a foothold on that inland. A
begin ning will thuu be made, and the sequel of tho drj imii
can ho pressed to its consummation with all practicable
rapidit y.

"The: ostensible purpose for which wo aso to acquire
Siunana is doubtLOBH for a naval station."

Again a correspondent of tho Daily Nmos nays :—
" We havo satiflfuatory confirmation from tho Sandwich

Inlands of tho negotiation of tho treaty for their an-
nexation to the United States. Tho proposal of annex-
ation emno originally from tho inlands. General 1'iarco
received it with favour , and a special moHscngcr <wn»
despatched with tho rep ly to tho American commissioner.
When tho matter wan laid beforu tho council _ of »tat.<s it
wan approved by cvory incinbor uxoopt l'rinoo Ale x-
ander, tho heir-apparent, «»(1 1>lllt i' u hl K" <j hicf - rj 'h4}
Hti pulatlonn of tlm treaty of annexation w«iro (lollni Uvoly
arranged. The treaty iUolf was dul y signed , and io now
in thu Imnds of tbo American 1'renidont, awaiting tho



meeting of Congress, for the ratificatio n of the Senate.
It is premature to speak of the consequences -which will
attend the annexation of the Sandwich Islands to the
United States."

A correspondent of the . Times, usually well in-
formed, but of course liable to error, makes an esti-
mate of the next Congress, and of " Young America"
in Europe:—

" My predictions concerning the effect of the Nebraska
Bill upon Northern politics have been more than fulfilled.
Of 70 members thus far elected from the free States
only 10 are friends of the Administration, and of these
10, five are opposed to the Nebraska Bill. Pennsyl-
vania , -which sent to tiie present Congress 16 Democrats
to 9 Whigs, has just elected 20 Opposition members
to 5 Administration. From Ohio, the Democrats have
in this Congress 12 members out of 21; in the next
they will have none. Wherever the 'fusion' between
Whigs and Freesoilers has taken place , they have carried
their candidates by immense majorities. The Adminis-
tration have onlv succeeded in Northern States or dis-
tricts where no such union has been made. Enough is
known of tbe next Congress to form some idea of its
probable complexion ; 86 members are elected, 67 of
whom are of the Opposition. Of the 148 to be elected,
74: are to be chosen from slave States and 74 from free.
The members from the slave States will be principally
Democrats, and probably all supporters of the Nebraska
Bill. It is- not improbable that eveiy member from the
free States will be in the Opposition. The anti-slavery
element in the Lower House will be proportionately
greater than it has ever been since the adoption of the
Constitution; but the strong pro-slavery constitution of
the Senate -will prevent any Legislation on the subject.
Thus American politics continue to move steadily and
rapidly towards sectionalism. But the Northern party
is weak f rom its very strength, and also from the great
diversity of interests which it represents, and a reaction
maybe loofeed for, speedy in proportion to the magnitude
of the Northern party.

" The reconstruction of the Democratic party on
* Young America1 principles appears to have beeii begun
in Europe, if the statements of the correspondence of the
morning papers in regard to the diplomatic congress at
Baden are to be relied upon. The Central American
question, and the bombardment of Greytown not having
succeeded.in diverting the attention of the North from
tile Nebraska Bill, there would seem to he a purpose on
the. part of some of the politicians to again agitate the
broader issue of interference in European affairs. I think
that the United States are prepared to stand by the
doctrine of no European interference -with the affairs of
this continent. The Tribune (the organ of the Northern
party) says of the new move : —

" 'The programme of the conference, as stated by our
/•correspondent^ comprises the Spanish question, the Central
American question, and the Gibson question ; but , above
all, the question of an increasing insolence of tone toward
America on the part of the European Governments. The
last poin t is especiall y dwelt on as most prominent , and
its vague character evidently suits the great Buncombe
purposes of the occasion. On that all the humbug of
Soule, all. the vacuity of Mason, and all the solemn,
inanity of Buchanan can have full 3\ring, with some
chance of finding a response in the bosoms of all the
fools on this side of the ocean.'

" The Herald ridicules the ' Convention' :—
•' ' We nave our own notions, however, of the objects

of this extraordinary congress. We don't think it has
much to do with the Russian war. There are differences
of opinion among them on that subjoct. Belmont is said
to be tho roughly Russian on the Avar question, while
Robert Dale Owen is, no doubt, just as decidedly f or the
allies. No; this American diplomatic congress in
Switzerland is called for the purpose of comparing notes,
or rather ooats, in connexion with the official circulars of
Secretary Marcy on the Court costume of our Ministers
abroad. Every one of our Ambassadors in Europe has
construed these instructions for himself, and heuco no
two of them are on State occasions dresaod alike.' "

CANADA.
Tuk wwv Canadian Ministry and the now Canadian
Governor aye botli getting under way. TUe Quebec
correspondent of the Morning Chronicle, writing on
the 14th* October, saya:—

u We liave not yet received an account of the prociso
numbora by which Mr. Sponco'a election was determine*!,
but it Is known that ho hod a larger majority over hi»
opponent than at the preceding election, Th»i» have
live, members of the now AdmmiHtration been returned
triumphantly (four by acoluiuation), every oftVwt of
party poTver and artuico having been reeortod to by £ha
disappointed combined factions to defeat these gentlo-
mca at tho htiHtingfl. TJio Legislative A«senibly are
now seriously at work on tho butrinwan of tho country.
The new Ministry uro fulfilling all their pledget*, although
encountered, a« a matter of course, by tho uhuuI obatruo-
tionu of » Parliamentary OppoH&tion — tin Opposition
agreed , fcf upon no other aim or principle, upon tho one
main point of impeding the march of tho Government.
The effect of this courae apon tho country will be only
to bring greater support to the-Administration.

" Sir Edmund Head, our new governor that is to he,
is at present journeying in the United States, and is ex-
pected in Quebec shortly ; but it is not supposed that he
will immediately assume the government. Lord Elgin
is imbued with the chivalry of his older, and disdains to
abandon to a ' successor a state not perfectly settled
within itself. After the recent movements of parties , an
agitation naturally remains upon the surface that must
obviously demand a brief interval of time before it sub-
sides to a calm."

OUR CIVILISATION.
Ann Wsuls, the wife of a private in the Eighth Hus-
sars , no\v in the Crimea, left Exeter, on Sunday, for
Salcombe. To save expense, although far advanced in
a delicate condition, she determined to walk. She had
with hex 1Ly the whole of her capital in life. Near
Powderbam, two men and three women, came upon her.
It was dark. They dogged her to a lonely place, and then
began to seize and search her. The beasts took her money,
and not content with that, they stripped 3ier naked, and
were leaving her, when her cries for some garment in-
duced oae of the women to give her back a shift ! The
night was very cold ; the poor wretch was half dead
with fear ; she could not move; and lay on the banks of
an estuary of the Exe, until some fishermen attracted by
her cries, came to her relief. She was taken care of , and
is recovering; but, when questioned on the subject, is
seized with fits. Constables are on the track of the
miscreants.

Daniel Jones, or "Dan the Jockey," an amateur tor-
turerj living at Llanddarog, Carmarthe n, went home
drunk, beat, kicked, and " placed his wife on the fire 1
She died ; and uncertain whether he had killed her, the
infuriated ruffian dropped live coals on her face 1

Mr. Wakley recently held an inquest on. the body of a
woman killed by beatings of her husband. In summing
up, he ventured a solution of the question as to the
proper punishment for the wife-beaters : — ¦

'( IN otiiing," he said, '' -would j  ustify a man in maltreat-
ing a woman in such a way. He would not admit any
kind of provocation, no mat ter how great , as an excuse
for suet conduct, for a man could easily get out of their
way, and adopt other means to deal with them, if they
became ungovernable. Such being the case, then, he
would 3iave every man—brute, he should say—who be-
haved in this abominable way to women, soundly flogged
at the cart's tail by the common hangman through the
public streets. He was always against flogging as a
punishment, but desperate cases required desperate reme-
dies to deal with them, and he feared as an efficient check
to the horrible brutalities inflicted upon poor helpless
women—and those too, generally, of the most indus-
trious and inoffensive character, as the newspapers
made them daily acquainted with—there was no other
remedy that seemed to be left. The thing was becoming
a national disgrace, and affecting the character of the
whole country in its social aspect. A few days ago he
held an inquest in the Coldbath-fielda House of Correc-
tion, and he was informed that in one prison only,
within a mile of where they then sat, no f ewer tlum one
hundred men were under confinement for boating their
wives and their women."

A fellow named John Guest, has been committed by
the Marylebone magistrate for a criminal assault upon
Margaret Daley. The young woman was cleaning a
house. Guest was a painter, and employed in cleaning
the windows. Unawares he canio upon the girl and
pulled her backwards. She vainly struggled and
screamed. There was only a child in tlie house. He
dragged her into another room and threw water over her
as she waa fainting. Her cries attracted a crowd ; and
a constable , f inding tho door locked, climbed down into
the axea, and so ent ered tho house". Ho found Guest
kissing his victim ; but learning tho true state of tho
case, he took him into custody-

Mr. Joseph Drew, a solicitor of forty yeara' practice ,
ban been convicted at the Bath Quarter Sessions, and
sentenced to six months' imprisonment for defrauding
tho Sun Firo Office of 81. 19». He was an agent of the
office, and made an improper charge. He udmitted his
guilt, pleaded poverty, and prayed for morcy. But tho
directors wore inexorable.

Eliza Ashworth, thirty-one, described aa woll oducatod,
Waa indicted at tho Middlesex Sessions for having stolen
a china dish, voluo Is., tho property of tho Right Hon.
Benjamin Piauaoli, M.P. She was further indicted for
having Htolojnhai ri»>g and a brooch, v«lu« 6/., tho property
of Michael Bruw, in hia dwelling house. She pleaded
" Guilty" to the latter charge. Sentence, throe months'
hnpMnoninent with hard labour. She -was the wife of
Mr. Disraeli's coachman.

«' NORTON STREET," MARVLISBONE.
On Saturday a deputation oontHHtlng of Dt. Huahford
and Mr. Furara, realdontH of Norton-fitroot , nttcndod
befoxo tho board to complain of tho immoral and <H.t-
grocoful condition of not only tho utroet in which they
resided, but tho whole of tho Immediate neighbourhood
abutting on Fltaroy-flquarc. Mr. Foreira explained, that
flrorcv tiroe.to'tlnwj h«> htt.d made comntalnto of the " dcn»"

in Norton-street, both to the parochial authorities and
the police, without procuring any redress, and the conse-quence was, that the infamous trafiBc iad now got to
such a pitch, that some steps, and those determined ones,should be at once taken to suppress the nuisance. In
fact, the affair was becoming daily worse and worse, and
the neighbourhood was becoming thinned of the respect-able inhabitants, who left their houses, in which they
had resided for years, unable to stand it any longer.
His street , he might clearly say, was nothing more than
a street of loose women and vagabonds. (Sensation.")
The neighbourhood was always in a continued uproar,
and it was a common occurrence to hear cries of
"Murder !" and see females rushing about half naked,
and with their heads cut open. He Ln fact could not
well describe the scenes that took place , and for the sake
of morality, decency, and the welfare of the parish, he
did hope the authorities would endeavouT, to the best of
their power, to clear the neighbourhood, of those houses
which he complained of , and which -were becoming more
numerous every day.

Mr. Sodon : How many houses of this sort are there,
do you think, in your street ?

Mr. Ferara : Fifty or sixty, if not more.
Dr. Rushford said in Norton-street there existed a

French and English clique, and there -was a regular
traffic carried- on between the two houses. No respect-
able person was supposed to live in Norton-street, and,
therefore, any respectable person on a visit to a friend in
that street, was immediately put down as a bad character
if he asked his way to Norton-street. One of his patients
would not allow his -wife to meet him (T)r. Rushford) at
his residence a short time ago, as he said she -would be
put. down as a prostitute if she were seen near the street.

Mr. Ferara further observed that not only would it be
necessary to clear the street of the dens it contained, but
the name of the street , in consequence of its notoriety,
would have to be changed before a respectable person
could be got to live in the houses. With respect to the
complaint he had made on varions occasions, he should
State that the police had positively declined interfering,
as it was not in their power ; and-when the parish soli-
citor, Mr. Randall, sent one of the parish officials to give
notice of indictment to the owners of one of the dens in
question, tbe official went inside himself, remained there
two hours, and then came out drunk. (Expressions of
surprise and disgust.")  With respect to the indecent
sights that were f requently seen* he had on one occasion
observed from twenty to thirty of the female inmates of
those houses dancing, half  naked in the street to a band
of music, and it was a common occurrence for those
wretched creatures to appear in a seini-naked condition
at the windows. In conclusion Mr. Ferara remarked
that noblemen and men of rank were constant visitors at
the houses.

Mr. Ilickman said that he resided in the neighbour-
hood complained of, and the picture was not at all over-
drawn by the deputation.

After a short discussion, Mr. Sodon moved, and Mr.
Jacob Bell seconded, that the • attention of tie parish
solicitor should be drawn to the brotliels, and that steps
should be taken for their suppression. The motion was
carried unanimously, and Mr. Greeavsvell, the Vestry
Clerk , was instructed to inform Mr. Randall that he
should carry out the wishes of the Vestry without delay.

CATHOLICS IN MUNICIPALITIES.
The northern towns are generally thought to be the
strongholds of Liberalism, but it seems that in one
at least of them political freedom stumbles against
religious belief. The Preston Guardian , dealing with
the ques tion of the elections to principal offices in
the town , says:—

" It will scarcely bo believed by persons residing at a.
distance that the entrance'to our corporation domain,
like Edon of old, is protected by a fliuning sword—the
sword of true Protestantism. Let a Catholic attempt
tho approach , and that sword is unsheathed with ai
vongeunce. ' Have you got a candidate for such n
ward. ?' -we hoard one poraou ask another this week ;
? there is Mr. would bo juat tho man for you-'
' But don't you lenow,' was tho rep ly, ' that ho ia a
Catholic 2 If wo were to put him forward , there would
bo a regula r ' No Popery 1 cry raised, and he would bo
boaton out of tho field.' If wo had, »ot aeeu this more
than once, and tha t not very long ago, wo certainly
could not have believed it. CatholUiH pay all the taxou
same aa others, join in defending their country, are
peacoublo and loynl, and quite as obedient to tho laws us
ProtOHtants, und y«t, because thoy are conscientious
enough to follow their own convictions in religion—a
matter botwixt God and thoir own conscience—such has
been the persecution in this borough that we cannot say
thorp is ft tangle Catholic amongst Uie forty-uight raom-
bcru Of tUe Council, although, to apeak under tho nuirls,
there arc 20,000 inhabitawtw of Proslon connected with,
that body, and among thorn gentlemen of wealth, tulmmt ,
and aptilude for baaiuosH."

Wo shall hnre a Jewish Lord Mayor in London
next year j why not Roman Catholic councillors nfc
Jf rcston ?
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THE DANISH STRUGGLE.
The struggle in Denmark for Constitutional rights
and responsible Government goes on without ces-
aation. The king, urged on by the defeated and
irritated Ministers, enraged at the impeachment
hanging over them, dissol ved the Parliam ent on the
21st. The admirable correspondence of the Morn ing
Chronicle keeps us fully informed. Writing on the
23rd, the writer says:—¦

" Taken aback by the vigorous measures of the Danish
Parliament, while the Premier himself publicly admitted
in the House that the address ' was very moderate,' the
Ministers held a Cabinet council on Wednesday, and
most of them were inclined to thro-w up the game and
resign at once. But the actual sjtiritus rector of the
administration, the German Minister of Holstein, Count
Reventlow Criminil, was furious. He would listen to
no opposition, would give way in nothing. The War
Minister (Hansen) supported him. I am told that this
party advocated vigorous measures—-the immediate sus-
pension of the liberty of the press, the forbiddal of all
public meetings, and the proclamation of Copenhagen in
a state of martial law. This was resisted by the more
peaceful party, Oersted and Tillisch, while Sponneck
(the Danish vicar of Bray) was, as usual, betwixt and
between. At last they halved their differences , and
agreed to the immediate dissolution of the Commons'
House, thus making three dissolutions by this Ministry
In the space of twenty months—an unheard-of abuse of
tie constitution, an entire illegality. Instead of retiring
after repeated votes of want of confidence, they cling to
their posts, and make king and people, and law and
Parliament their victims. This is, of course, sheer des-
potism. ¦'¦ It will be ended by the Parliament not having
passed any budget for the next year; If the taxes are
collected by force, it will be a court-military revolution ;
the people will rise and resist.

" Having determined on the illegal dissolution, the
Ministry have executed the same in the most violent
manner possible. At noon on Saturday the. Ministers,¦srith the exception of those for the duchies, appeared in
the Lower House, and Oersted read the roval procla-
mation, -which disbands the Chamber. It was not en-
tirely unexpected, but it came much earlier than was
judged likely. It was received most calmly, the Speaker
archly remarking that the Premier's name was down as
debater on a bill tlien on its course through the House^
and that the dissolution would of course deprive them of
the pleasure of hearing him. Not a tongue breathed
the name of the king, who is the passive instrument in
this immense Russian conspiracy ; but the Rev. Dr.
Xindberg loudly exclaimed, ' Hurrah for the unchanged
constitution of the Danish kingdom,' which was re~
spouded to by the most enthusiastic plaudits, which
must have been heard by the Ministers, although they
decamped with the most unseemly rapidity. Lively
<heers were then given for the Speaker of the House,
Mr. Attorney Rotwitt, who has filled hid office with
great tact, and talent, and calmness. The crowded
galleries continued the display by deafening vivats for
the Danish Parliament, and loud cries of ' Down, with
the Ministry.' The curtain thus went down on another
net of the Russian-Prussian whole-state blow at the
rights and liberties of the Danish nation.

" According to the Danish ground-law, whenever the
one Chamber is dissolved, the other adjourns its sittings
till a new session of Parliament. The Lower House
being dissolved, the Speaker of the Lands-thing pro-
rogued the sittings of that Cham.Lcr on thu 23rd. One
of the members (Wessely) then exclaimed, ' The consti-
tution of the Danish kingdom for ever!' which was
loudly responded to in nine cheers. The galleries then
gave 'The Danish Purliament for ever!' also in nine
vivats, and the sitting was over."

The people mean to resist ; how J ar remains to be
seen.

THE SYOJENHAM FETE.
The Crystal Palace Company resolved to set apart
one day's receipts for the Patriotic Fund. To attract
a. lar(re concourse, they obtained the services of
thirteen military bands, including that of the French
cavalry regiment, known aa •' -L.es Guides "—very
showy fellows in scarlet, and limber, and green, 5G
in number, and acting in France as the Emperor'n
private band. Saturday was tlio appointed day of
celebration. It was perfectly successful. Nearly
40,000 people crushed their way into the grounds of
the palace by train , and many arrive;! by processes
best known to themselves. The bands were stationed
in divors parts of the fabric, and they maintained an
unintermitt cd flood of music nil the morning. The
*• Guides" played "God save the Quoon ," the Guards
performed " l*<vrtant pour la Syrio." In the after-
noon all the banda played in concert i>n tho lowor
¦terratte, and the multitudes gathered like beca on
tho upper terraces and tho galleries of tho palaoo.
Then they roturned and played again. Tho "Guides,"
decidedly popular, -were, gratified by inx encore.

Sir Joseph Paxton, in a moment of iudisoroot en-
thusiasm, quickly put down by tho dail y prusn , ac-
tually propoaed a subscri ption in aid of the French
wounded, because tho '> Guides" played ul tho yalaco
f ate I

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.
. Vienna, October 25.

Somj s months ago at was rumoured in Vienna that a
Bavarian army would occupy the Auatro-Italian pro-
vinces, and lately tlie same report circulated in circles
which arc generally well informed. It is said that, in
order to avoid a rupture with Austria, the second-rate
States will consent to march a powerful body of fcdoral
troops into the Lombnrdo-Venetian kingdom, -which
moasuro would enable the Austrian Government to move
the whole of tho Italian army to tho northern frontiers
of th« empire. The forces under Marshal Radotzky
consist of some 120,000' men, with 1J50 guns, and if this
army was placed in Bohemia and Moravia , Austria could
entirely dispense with tho asawtuncfl of PriiHsia. No
guarantee ean bo given for the correctness of tho intelli-
gence, but it is HJiid that one part of M. Von der
Pfordton's mission at Berlin was to make an arrango-
mant with Prussia for utwisting Austria in tho way
above-mentioned. General Uohh oithor connidcrn tho
danger of an attack on Ualluia imminent , or ho fa of
opinion that prevention >« better than euro, for it was
yesterday rouolvod at tho Council of War that tlio
*' ruin aindor" of tho army uluiuld t>o pluccd on a war
footing. Tho garrison of V ienna, which may bo about
10,000 strong, 1mm rocoived ordurs to bo prepared to
march at 48 hou rs' notice.

A Vienna correspondent, of tho Augabury Gazette han
glvun t!»ts following int .or«»ttng information relative to
thu Austria n army:— (5J) ,8(>() men, with 144 kuiim , ar«
poHtod in the- (iorinnn provin«u» (in Austria), under th«
command of Uenural Count WimpiKm. Tho army under
Marnlml Hudot/.ky, In thu Lombardo-Vonutlan i>rovinoon ,
and on tlio right bank of tho J'o, conaitfta of 117,000
ni^n , with 100 gun«. Thu " mobilo" army in Culioia.

the Bukovina, and the Damibian Principalities, with
the reserves in Hungary and Transylvania, is composed
of 30 Infantry regiments, 10 battalions of Chasseurs, 16regiments of heavy and 18 of light cavalry, 12
battalions of Border troops, 24 depot battalions, and 25
field and 18 reserve batteries. The total is 225,800
men, with 20O field and 144 reserve guns- The troops
are thus dist ributed :—In the Danubian Principalities
24,000 men (this is much below the mark), in Hungary
and Transylvania 58,000 men, in Galicia and the Buko-
vina 80,000 and in the district of Cracow 63,000 men.
The forces under Ban Jellachich and General Mamula
consist of 25,400 troops of tlie line and 70,000 Bor-
derers, with 72 guns. In the Federal fortresses ht Ger-
many are 12,800 men, with 24 guns. According to this
calculation, the military force of Austria is composed of
522 ,200 men, with 6(>4 guns, and this is probably lelow
rather than above the mark. We are told thai the
Emperor of Kussia is a great actor. Before his sons,
Michael and Nicholas, left for Bessarabia, he gave them
his solemn blessing, in the presence of the 30,000* men
forming the reserve of the Imperial Guard. After the
ceremony was over, the Emperor knelt down : his sons
imitated his example, and at the word of command the
30,000 guardsmen did the same. The Heriditary Grand-
Duie Alexander was daily expected at Warsaw to
inspect the Guard Corps, whose commander he is. The
Grand-Duke Constantine is the only Russian Princ« who
remains at his father's side. All the troops which, -were
in the north of the empire are on their way to the south,
and the Russian army between the Austrian frontier in
Volhynia and Sebastopol in the Crimea will amount to
about 400,000 men.

A letter from St. Petersburg, of the 18th u_lt., in
the Press of Vienna, says :—

"Count N"esselrode had yesterday a long confidential
conversation with the Czar at. Gatchiin, and shortly
after a courier was despatched to the Russian ambas-
sador at Berlin, Avith instructions as to his conduct in
the attempts made to bring about a better understanding
between Prussia and Austria. The Russian Cabinet in
this note by- no means seems inclined to make conces-
sions, declaring that it desires to follow hi every circum-
stance the policy which it has hitherto followed in the
Eastern aftair ; if even Sebastopol were to fall, aaid the
Crimea to be lost, Kussia will not yield the slightest
poTtxon of the rights which me ensured to her by trea-
ties in the East. Iiussia, the note declares, ia the most
powerful state in the East , and will remain so in spite of
every check : she has not yet brought forward her prin-
cipal forces, and the "Western Powers have no cause of
triumph. The Russian ambassador at Berlin ia to
read this despatch to M. do Manteuffel , but without
leaving him a. copy. It is said that the Czar has him-
self strengthened some passages of the despatch, drawn
up by M. de Nesselrode, which did not appear to him
energetic enough. Tlio troops of the station of tho
White Sea arrived here this day ; they are to remain
here a week, and will then take their departure fpr the
south."

ANOTHER ARCTIC EX PEDITION.
Da. Eae, writing to the Times on Monday, says that
" two overland expeditions have been decided upon—•
the one in boats, to go down the Mackenzie Itiver in
search of Captain Collittson , about the safety of
whom there is now somo anxiety ; the otlior , in
canoes, dow n Back's Fish River, to make further
inquiry into the fate of Sir J. Franklin 's people,
mid to endeavour to obtain some more relics; and,
should any of the remains of the dead be found , to
place then* decently under ground. About noon on
Friday it was arranged by the LohIb Commissioners
of tlio Admiralty and Captain Shepherd, Deputy-
Governor of tlie Hudson 's Bay Company, tlmt these
expeditions should be left wholly in the hands of tlio
Hudson's Hay Company, and the same evening tho
Deputy-Governor had posted letters to Sir George
Simpson , territorial Governor , containing full details
as to the objects and mode of carrying into effect
these expeditions."

TUB PUBLIC HEALTH.
Tins cholera has now nearly departed fro m Xonuon.
lJut it rages hero and there in tho provinces ; notably
at Worcester and Merthyr Tydvil.

In London , tho RogiHtrar-Gcuend eayw thait " tlio
cholera ep idemic in for this houooh quickly paming away,
3iu(l thai thu total mortality has nearly rnauin u«l iln
former position. In thu week that ended <"' Saturday
tho number of deaths r*!#i«torod from all uauHus wan
1228. Ii» the ton uorroHponding wtsuku of tlau yuarn
1844-68 ilio nvorttgo number of ' doatlw \va« M2, tiiul
with a correction for incruuMO of population , 1017. This
excess of la«t week in 181. Tim doa tliH from cholom ,
which wore, Hilt in tho preciidlntf ivudc , have /ulluit to
06 • those from <li»rrhu>a i»r« '10"."

In a supplement to tho quarterl y return Is the fol-
lowing stiitonieut : —

"Tho following »« a comp lete return of tho number of
dontliH fn»n> ohohirn nud from dlarrhiun in England and
Waloa , for tho mouths of Jul y, Auyua t, und bojitomtour.
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THE CZAR'S OWN ACCOUNT OF HIS

MISSION.
Thk St. Petersburg Court Journal, of the 29th , pub-
lishes an article worthy of notice, as it contains a sort of
programme of Russia's policy, and announces without
circumlocution the objects which Kussia seeks to attain
by the present war. At first it states tha t the demands
made hy the Western Powers, of the Torte, in regard to
placing the rights of its subject* upon .the same level, go
twice as far as was intended to he demanded, by Russia,especially through Prince Menschikoff's mission. The
journal cautiously avoids touching upon the fact that
Russia's supreme object was to confirm these rights
through her own protectorate. "If ," says the Court
Journ al, "it was the conviction of the Western Powers
that it was essential to carry out their object, they
should have said, on the Prince being sent to Con-
stantinople : ' You ask too little. You only demand
the half in the entire equality.' Had this been done,
the unhappy conflict might have heen avoided, and the
' faithless publication of the blue book' rendered super-
fluous. The noble and. decided language addressed by
the Emperor in regard to Turkey does not reflect upon
him (adds the Court Journal ")  the slightest spot as
monarch, Christian, or ally, because the existence of the
Ottoman rule is an anomaly, a thing deprived of vitality.
England "was in her heart con-vinced of the rights and
justice of the Emperor, but concealed hex own grasping
intentions in order to convert them at the proper moment
to her own special advantage. Did not England fear
the power and unbending character of the Emperor, the
¦world would never 2iave witnessed a union between
France and England (the terrible sore in the eyes of
Russia, and its coadjutor, Prussia). England looked
about for an ally -which, after the object was attained,
might be more easily thrown overboard than Iiussia.
Russia's mission is certainly great. She is called upon
to set limits to the materialism of England. France
holds a secondary position. She is a mere bubbling
political whirlpool ; uot a durable and generally destruc-
tive inundation. We must light England^ because she
alone, and not France, is the focus and support of all
revolutionary principles. It is not Kussia, but England,
who, imbued to the core with 'mercantilism,' treads
under foot humanity and the rights of men. It is
Russia's mission to protect Europe from the torrents of
the West. As formerly the streatn flowed from East to
West—now the reverse is the case. No matter how the
causes for the war may be regarded, that between Russia
rind Turkey is founded, on religious grounds. Through
the policy of the Western Powers the war has, however,
assumed the character of a struggle between Conserva-
tism and Communist revolution. Only one path is open
to the Emperor—that of right and honour. He will ad-
here to his word not to make conquests, but at the same
time it is his mission to restore Russian 'preponderance '
on the Bosphorus, "because that is ahsolutely requisite
for the development (!) of Russia, and the re-cstablish-
ment of order. It is Russia's holy duty to establish and
consolidate the dominion of Christianity on the Bos-
phorus. Finally, the Emperor, as tlie .strong rock and
defender of Europe, has to fulfil the Jofty mission of
consolidating European Conservatism. To attain this
object Russia must carry on an obstinate war, which
will break down England's avarice, and unconditionally
terminate Turkish misrule."



The deaths in the districts that hare suffered most are
separatel y returned ; and the deaths from cholera and
from diarrhoea in the ¦weeks of September are also dis-
tinguished. The returns have been made from their
register books by the registrars , under instructions from
the Registrar-General. The deaths by cholera la the
three months were 15,587 , by diarrhoea 11,135 ; or
26 ,722 by the two forms of disease. The epidemic has
exhibited less intensity than it did in 1849 ; and although
diarrhoea has been apparently as prevalent, or at least as
f atal, tlie deaths by cholera have been less by 28,234
than the deaths by the same disease in the three summer
months of that year. The mortality from cholera and
diarrhoea is less by one-half than it was in 1849. The
districts in what was called the London Cholera Field
have suffered most severely; and there it is known that
though some sanitary improvements have been pro-
jected, they have '.only in a few instances been carried
out. Xiverpool has been attacked by the epidemic, but
the deaths by cholera in that town and its suburbs (the
districts of Liverpool and West Derby) have hitherto
been 9-53; wheTeas the deaths by cholera in the corre-
sponding period of 1849 were 4545. Liverpool has a
health officer ; and certain sanitary measures have been
carried into effect. The authorities of the town deserve
credit for their successful efforts in the improvement of
the health of Liverpool. Deaths by the epidemic, cholera,
have, during the three months, occurred in every county
except Herefordshire, Rutlandshire , and Westmoreland ;
but many districts have escaped hitherto, and a few,
such as Merthyr Tydvil, have suffered, or are still
suffering, severely. The diarrhoea, which is so fatal in
Birmingham, Manchester, and other districts, where few"deaths are referred to cholera, requires ijnvestigataan ; it
is undoubtedly, in the majority of instances, a. modifica-
tion of choleraic disease-"

IiABOUR MOVEMENT IN OCTOBEH.
(From, the People's Monthly Register.")

On the 15th of October a meeting of factory workers
was called at the Golden Lion Inn, in Todmordea. The
object was the delegation from various localities to ascer-
tain ho-w the Ten Hours' Factory Bill was observed.

Several meetings ha-ve taken place at the Bell Inn,
Old Bailey, to render assistance to the operative house-
painters of Dublin, to carry out their proposed Self-
Employment Establishment. Several of the trade societies
have contributed to the fund, either by loan or gift.

On October 10, about one hundred of the self-acting
winders, engaged in a cotton spinning establishment at
Manchester, turned out, on account of the master having
deducted 2s. from one of the workmen for spoilage, such
being, in the opinion of the workmen, an infraction of
their agreement between themselves and their employers.

Tho carpenters and joiners of London held an ad-
journed meeting of delegates at the Boar's Head , Long
Acre, to receive statements from, the delegates as to how
the proposition for the amalgamation of their branches
or lodges was received. Lodges of five hundred members
gave in their adhesion—others had then to consider of
tho proposition.

The committee of the metropolitan trades have re-
ported their proceedings relative to their doings in
opposing the Friendly Societies Bill. Our spa.ce does
not permit us to register the document.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
Meetings continue to be held in all pa rts of Great
Britain and Ireland in behalf of the Patriotic Fund,
and the collection of money goes on vigorously and
heartily. The nation has not been moved to an
unselfish exhibition of noble feelings f:>r many years.
Throughout tho country the speeches are of the same
diameter : heart and soul in the war believed to bo
just on all Bides, and overflowing with sympathy for
the army.

One speech has attracted some attention , both f or
the things sflid , and on account of the position of the
speaker and tho character of the meeting. It was
at tlie county gathering, under Mr. Herbert, Lord
Lieutenant of Kerry , attended by Catholic and Pro-
testant, that Dr. Moriarty, tho coadjutor of the
Roman Catholic Bishop, spoke as follows:—

" Wo are threatened with tlie losa of our pence and
civilisation, as well as tho destruction of our Hbojrty, by
tho iron despotism of tho ruler of tho Itussias, Our
soldiers have gone forth to meet tho peril ; they have
gone forth proparod to die to secure for ua tho Messings
of peace, educatio n, and civilisation. Wo must give
honour to tho bravo. Wo must give honour to those
mom bearing lord ly names who, la ying aside thoir
jewelled coronets and tho splendours of thior princely
homes, have gone to lead our battalions. Wo mnst give
honour to tlioao young goutlemon—many of thorn tho
children of our own town and county—who, giving up
tho -pleasures and enjoyments of youth , have gone forth
to meet doath by puntilenco in tho plains of Varan,
under the leadon hnil which showers from the h oightu of
Alma, or in a still more inomontouH battles-Hold, attack-
ing that formidable for trey a in which the Runtiimu doapot
has deemed himself Hcctiro. We must givo honour, too,
end more than honour, to tho poor private—tho man

without whom the battle could not be won—the man
who has left behind him what is dearest to man—left
both the wife of his heart's affection and the little child-
ren that tottered round his knee—we must give him
something more than honour—we must give him reward.
I am sure that, while there beats a noble feeling in the
breast of an Irishman, the -woman or child who bears the
name of a soldier who has fallen before Sebastopol will
not be f orgotten by us." (Loud and continued cheers.)

The other speakers were Sir William Godfrey, Mr.
James O'Connell (brother of the late "Liberator"), the
Rev. Dr. Kowan (Protestant clergyman), &c. A sub-
scription hst having been opened, in less than twenty
minutes a sum exceeding 300/. was realised.

At Edinburgh 60()/. was obtained unsolicited ; and
in England subscriptions come in. on a similar scale.

The City meeting, including as it does the moneyed
world of the metropolis, surpasses the rest. They
assembled in the Mansion House, on Thursday, Lord
Mayor Sidney in the chair; Lord John Russell, Mr.
Thomas Baring, Mr. Hubbard, Gbvernor of the Bank
of England , Mr. Bevan, Mr. Dillon, and other great
city men, did the oratory. It was a very business-
like meeting ; no words were wasted, and 16,000/.
w ere subscribed-

A public meeting, presided over by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, ratif ied , on "Wednesday, the resolves
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts, to send additional chaplains to the
East. As the army is composed of Church of Eng -
land men, Catholics and Presbyterians, the Govern-
ment cannot send out . . ' officially "additional chap lains ,
but they will allow IQQi. a year to every chaplain
sent by the Society.

NATIONAL DEFENCE.
It is intended to construct forthwith a permanent carnp
at Aldershot, near to the site of the Chobham Gamp of
last year, and also to erect some important artillery de-
fences to Portsmouth and the adjacent coast. The camp
at Aldershot will comprise barracks, magazines, and
other buildings necessary for the accommodation of
10,000 men. This will include two regiments of cavalry,
detachments of horse and foot artillery, and infantry.
The works are to be proceeded with with all despatch,
and it is reported that 10,000/. will be spent upon this
camp by March next.

This week the Board of Ordnance have advertised for
tenders for the erection of a battery, with magazine,
shell and f uzee . room, and master-gunner's store , near
Southsea Gastle, one of the defences of the entrance of
Portsmouth harbour. This, we believe, will be an
earthen, battery, mounting five or six heavy guns. A
similar battery is to be elected on the opposite side of
the harbour's mouth at Fort Monclttoh. At Freshwater
Gate, outside the Needles, in the Isle of Wight, a
powerf ul battery is to be erected : this will mount 15 or
16 guns of the heaviest calibre, whilst the Sussex coast
is further to be strengthened by the construction of a
strong battery at Shoreham, near Brighton. The new
and very heavy battery at Sconce Point, inside the
Needles, in the Isle of Wight, is now on the point of
completion.

WHO GAVE THE "TIMID COUNSELS."
In a letter to Madame St. Arnaucl , consoling her f or
the death of her husband, the Emperor Napoleon
described the Marshal as having undertaken the ex-
pedition to the Crimea., " malgre do titnides avis"—
in spite of timid counsels. This raised great specu-
lation as to the parties guilty of giving timid counsels.
The Times speculated that it could not have been
Lord ltaglan , General Canrobert , Admi ral Bruat , or
Admiral Lyons; and hinted pretty plainly that the
said advice was given in the French war councils.

The controversy grew hot . The Globe exp lained
that tno Emperor could have meant no reflexion on
anybody, bu t used the ph rase only to indicate the
superior bravery of the dead marshal as some conso-
lation to his widow. Tlie Momtcur confirmed this
view, and declared in so many words that the Em-
peror only alluded to natural (inferences of opinion !and intended simply to raise tho character of tho
Marshal by the contrast. Tho Times' correspondent
of Tuesday throws some further li ght upon tho sub-
j ect :

"Tho Monkeur contains tho paragraph explaining tho
expression timides avis. Whether this paragraph has
boon occasioned by oxplonationH botweon tho allied Go-
vornmenta or not, it ia at all events manifest that in
using tho expressions referred to no Blur was intended to
bo cast on tho English army or fleet. That tho words
woro ill chosen, to say tho least , ia ad m itted , and tho
improaHion they produced , when tlie Emporor 'H letter to
Mudnmo St. Arnaud vus mado public, was far f rom
agreonblo ; indeed , more tha n one resignation wan anti-
cipated in connequence. They woro, howovor , soon
forgot ten in tho more absorbing intelligence whiuh. the
public is stil l duily expecting. I do not think , however,
that tho oxp lunation now given ia entirely nntitifncto ry,
ae it wns not nocenaary to oast ft »lur on othora in ardor
that Marshal St. Arnaud'a military reputation should, ho

exalted. Moreover, it does not necessarily follow thatbecause a difference of views is found among members ofa council of war it arises from fear. The council iscalled to aid with its advice the General-in-Chief,though he is not obliged to follow it; but when opinionsare asked before a decision is come to, it would be unjustto attribute to an unworthy motive the expressions ofsuch opinions. Be this as it may, it is certain that afterthe landing in the Crimea was decided, stories were cur-rent of serious dissensions among the superior officers.
' The two Princes,' we were told, were opposed to that
most important operation, and Prince Napoleon was in
particular spoken of, not only as disapproving, but as
generally hostile, and in a very marked manner, to the
plans of the Commander-m-Chief of the French anny. It
was known that Prince Napoleon lost no occasion of criti-
cising in public, and in a severe manner, those plans, andparticularly the landing in the Crimea ; and this criticism
became so annoy ing, that the Marshal was said to have de-r
manded the reeal of the Prince. The Prince -was not the only
person who censured the conduct of Marshal St. Arnaud ;
and it was stated positively at the time, that the greater
part of the generals anticipated that the result of the un-
dertaking would be unfortunate. Whether justly or not,
it was also believed that the two admirals were equally
opposed to the attack on Sebastopol, and suggested some
other and less difficult point on the coast; and, further,,
that it was owing principally, if not ent irely, to the great
exertions of Admirals Lyons and Bruat, who supported
the plans of Marshal St. Arnaud and Lord Raglan , that
the attack took place. All this was said and repeated
over and over, and without serious contradiction. It is
true that the majority in the council wlio were thus op-
posed to: the Comniander-in-Ghief had no reason to be-
lieve that the landing would be unopposed by Prince
Mensch'ikoff ; and It . nj ay be a curious speculation as to
what the result would have been if a corps of the Russian
army had met the allies on the beach. It is, indeed, sur-
mised that the obnoxious expression in the letter to the
widow of Marshal St. Arnaud was onjy intended for
Prince Napoleon—an indirect reprimand, in f act, for his
systematic opposition to his superior officer, and the con-
cluding words of the apologetic paragraph show there
was no intention of applying them to the English, It is
even now said that Piince Napoleon, notwithstanding
the success of the operations up to the present, and
though his own conduct on the field was gallant, con-
tinues discontented ; that he is tired of campaigning -y
and that, in all probability, he would have long since re-
turned to France, but for the resistance of his father."

I he following announcement in the Moniteur is un-
derstood as a sort of satisfaction for the expression
in the letter to Madame St. Arnaud :—

"The Emperor, wishing to recompense the gallant
conduct of Prince Napoleon at the battle of the Alma,
has authorised his Imperial Highness to wear the mili-
tary medal."

The military medal was instituted by the Emperor
as a recompense to privates and sub-officers, but it
has been given to a few general officers as a special
mark of approbation. It is not generally giTen to
the intermediate ranks.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
According to the Northern Whiff, the ribbon of the

Order of St. Patrick, -which tho death of the Marquis
of Ormonde has left at the disposal of the Crown, has
been offered to the Marquis of Londonderry and declined.
The reasons which induced his lordship to refuse tho
'• distinguished honour" are not mentioned.

A correspondent of the Carnarvon Hera ld, specula tes
on tho effect which the Anglo-Fronch Alliance will
have not upon tho destiny of Europe ; no, he only thinks
of tho English language. " Every lover of  literatu re
and every entymologist" is called upon to "consider" the
question ; not in alarm, by any means, for the correspon-
dent looks forward to tho enriching of the language by
the incorporation of French terms,

Some- idea may bo formed of tho magnitude of tho
amount of stores of winter clothing sent out to the army,
when wo state that upwards of 70,000 pairs of -worsted
socka , 90,000 woollen jerseys, 50 ,000 pairs of flannel
drawers, and 80 ,000 pairs of gloves, have been sent to
the army under Lord Raglan, and still further supplios
of tho same articles -will bo sent. Arrangements have
also boon made to send out 25,000 groat coats, which
will bo an addition to tho great coats Already possessed
by each man ; and tho army clothiers, with n zeal for
tho welf are of tho public servico, which docs them grout
credit, have, at tho re(|nont of tho Government , completed .
1)0 ,000 additio nal suits of winter clothing, which w ill all
loavo this country before tho middle of tho month.

On Monday a presentation of colours from tho ladies
of Somornot wan miulo by Lndy Pnulet t, on tho Hoe, to
tho First Somcrnot Kugimunt of Militia, now quartered
in tho Citadel , Plymouth, and commanded by Viweount
Iiinton, her ladyshi p'/) Hon.

A new election will have to bo made at Bedford in the
room of Mr. Henry (S tuart , ono of itu membera, who died
Huddonl y la«t. week. Ho wan tho son of Sophia , grand-
daughter of the fuiuoUM William Poim.

Serjeant O'lirion Una been clouted Member for Lime-
rick, in the room of tho l«to Mr. Pottur. Ho was unop-
posed.
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Father Matthew O'Keefe, an Irish political priest, has
been, forbidden by his bishop to take any part whatever
in political affairs. He had -written a letter to Serjeant
Shee on tenant right. Mr. Lucas, M.P., in a public
meeting at Kilkennj-, mourned this interference of the
bishop; he declared, however, that he -would submit, but
talked of appealing to the Pope.

A_n official communication has been received by the
Registrar of Queen's College, Belfast, to the effect that
students of the Queen's Colleges who have taken the
degree of A.B. at the Queen's University in Ireland will
bo admitted as candidates for orders in the Church of
Kngland and Ireland, after an attendance of one year
at St. Aidan's College, Birkeaihead, which is under the
direction of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

There are three candidates for the vacancy in the
representative Peerage for Ireland. Lord Doneraile,
Lord Portarlington, and. Lord Talbot de Malahide.

The spirit of the bard of Avon, it appears, has lately
been revisiting " the glimpses of the moon," in the pro-
secution of his old profession of play-wright. We
extract the startling intelligence from an article in the
Alta California on spiritual manifestations, in trie course
of which we are informed that a regular five act tragedy,
consisting of some 4000 lines, has recently been written,
under spirit impulse, by the liand of 3VIr. Isaac C. Pray.
It purports to emanate from the spirit of Shakspeare !

An anchoT was picked up and brought in by the boat-
man of Broadstairs last week, supposed to have been
under water upwards of 200 years. It had the
appearance of a mass of petrified iron, being entirely
covered with flints of all sizes.—-Dover Chronicle.

The band of the French Cavalry Regiment—" Les
Guides"—have been considerably petted since its
arrival. On Saturday it played at Sydenham ; on
Sunday at Windsor Castle ; on Tuesday at the French
Ambassador's; and on Thursday at Exeter Hall.

There was a fatal accident' on the North-Western
Railway, at Tring, on Saturday. An engine on a siding
waiting for the passing of the express train got partly
on the rails, and could not be extricated. The express
driver pulled up as well as lie could, but not sufficiently
to stop the train. The stoker of the express, alarmed
at the possible consequences of a collision* either jumped
off or was thrown off and killed. A coroner's ju ry
returned a verdict of "Accidental death," and appended
thereto an opinion " that the jury desire to express their
opinion that death was* caused in this case, and may be
caused in other, cases, by a practice of moving engines
up and down sidings in order to pump water from the
tender into the engine boiler, such engines, unless very
carefully driven, being liable to foul the main line."

A.mongst the certificated nurses who have just left this
country under the charge of Miss Nightingale, to attend
upon the sick and wounded in the British Hospital at
Scutari, is Miss Erskine, the eldest daughter of the
I>o-vvager Lady Erskine, of Pwll-y-crochan, North
Wales. Her knowledge of the Welsh language will
render her aid valuable amongst the wounded Welsh.

Letters from Vienna of the 17th state that the cholera
has declared itself there. One of its first victims was
the young Princess Josephine Lichtenstcin , neice of tlte
reigning prince of that name.

The visit of Lord Canning to Paris, relative to the
arrangement of a more equitable system of postage
between Franco and England, has, it is snid , succeeded
to a certain exten t. The postage of a single letter is
henceforward, report says, to be fid. (12 sous) either way,
in place of lOd. paid at present in England , and 16 sous
in France.,

Mr. Trollope, son of the celebrated female- novelist of
that nume, and who for so many years was connected
with the post-office department in this city, haa been
appointed surveyor of Belfast, post-oflice district. The
gentleman who previously filled tills important post
has been pensioned at tho salary of 500/. a. year.— Cork
Constitution.

lho Kcd Lodge, Pnrk-row, Bristol , 1ms boon purchased
liy Lndy Byron , the widow of tho deceased poet , and by
her munificentl y placed lit the disposal of i\li^s Carpenter
for tho purpose of tho reformatory nchool.-j established by
that, excellent lndy.— Ohvcef iter Jour nal.

Tho following advertisement appeared in tho Wol-
•verhamptori Chronialn : — " Lord Dartmouth begs to
-express his neliiiowled gincntH of the oourteoun sense
-of fa ir phiy exhibited by tho writer of tho enclosed —
4 A hnro having been u n wittin gly lulled in Put.shull-pnrk,
ftiul afterwards onrriud away, half n sovereign is onrlo.soxl
herein for the Karl of Durt mouth to diHpono of us ho
thinks fit ,'—and to givo Ilia iiBsiimnco that the hnlf-
Bovercign shall bo properly applied."

lho Princess of Wurtomburg, tho sister of IVincci Adam
Ozarfcoryflld , who died im-ently, hud ohta inod a woll-
maritcd reputation in Poltah lilornturo. In concert with
Ivor mother hIio published a book , which became uxeisod-
imrly popular In Poland , na mely, tho " l'k'lgrzym w
Dubromilu , or tho Pilgri m of Dobroiuil ," a work in which
tho history of Poland' in narrated to children in a mont
eJiny and n»<wt nttmotlvu form. Notwithstanding tho
diminution of her inooin o, nho w«» «till rich onotig h to
found in Unllicla and to widow largely a convent of
Sinters of Charily, llor will 1m wrlttun by hur own hand ,
and in it nho buquontlis to hur l>olovod brother , Prince
Adam Cisartoryflki , tho property in Podolia to which aho
it) entitled,
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It is now stated that the efforts of the Cornwall people
to establish a Government School of Mining, at Truro,
are likely to be successful.

Cardinal Wiseman is to attend the great Council at
Rome.

Twenty-four Sisters of Charity have just taken their
departure in the Lycurgue, from Marseilles, for Alexan-
dria.

A dinner to Captain M'Clure was given on Monday
at Hastings, by the inhabitants, among whom the gal-
lant captain has for some years taken up his residence.

The first communications by the electric telegraph be-
tween Madrid, Pampeluna, and St. Sebastian, were con-
veyed on the 23rd ult. In a few days this line is to be
connected with th at of Iran and Uayonne : so that we
shall have direct telegraphic news from Madrid.

LOUIS NAPOLEON " AND THE "UNITED
STATES.

His Majesty of France appears to be expe-
riencing the bad influence of sudden aud
supreme success : lie is committing blunders.
The Eng lish, who w ere getting into a not ion
of his infallibility , have, of late, been rather
shocked by bis anti-distillation decree, by his
loose letter to the widow St. Arnaud , and by
his restless, petty , prosecutions of the unhappy
pros,*—the press of all countries—for ho allows
nono but the courteous to cross his frontier.
The impression lie was thus producing - was not
rendering the nation very eag'or for his pro-
posed visit to "W indsor ; and , if onl y for that
reason , his -weaknesses were greatly to be re-
gretted. But not satisfied with outraging
English public opinion , lie has included the
whole Anglo-Saxon race in his contemptuous
indifference, and , by refusing to M. Soulo per-
in i.ssion to pass through France, he deliberatel y
dared to affront the United States.

Even the English will think that this was a
grcmt folly : and it is gratify ing to hear that
Lord Clarendon had the courage and common
sense at once to intimate , what could only be
received as , a practical condemnation of the
proceeding. Lord Clarendon , wo un derstand,
unawed by tho fearful necessity of conciliating
our great all y, op pressed hid total want of
sympathy with tho conduct of the French Go-
vernment , an d said that whatever the matter
might lend to aa between the Government of
Louis Napoleon and the Government of tho
United Statea, England could not possibly

take any part in the controversy. But the
folly of this refusal was paralleled by a further
folly in attempting to suppress all mention of
the matter in France. The newspapers got
their quiet caution , and were silent on the sub-
ject. What was the result ? All Paris was
alive with gossip on the matter : M. Soule had
concocted a revolution with Ledru Rollin , and
¦was travelling from London to Paris as the
accredited agent of the refugees. The United
States had authorised M. Soule to accept this
commission . There was going to "be a war
with the United States.

At this moment we do not know how the
matter is to result. There is no doubt that
Mr. Soule found, on his return to London, that
Mr. Euchanan was eager to mak e the cause his
own ; that JYh\ Mason, the American Minister
in Paris, who was at once communicated with
by telegraph, viewed the affront in the same
light in which Mr. Buchanan regarded i t ;  and
that a demand for the rescinding of the order
to the police was at once made of the Govern-
ment of France by these three gentlemen, who,
fresh from the Ostend Conference, at which
the resolutions were, it is believed, unanimous,
may fairly be considered as the European
Cabinet of the Government of Washiutrtoii.¦

Whatever the answer to that demand, it
was at least becoming; the dignity of the Im-
perial Government that the response should be
prompt. Bat, up to this moment, vie believe
—-that is for a whole week—no answer what -
ever has been returned. This certainly sug-
gests that the conduct of Mr. Soule has not
exposed him to very grave accusations : for ive
may infer that if the justifications of the re-
fusal were ample, the delay would liave been
slight in referring Mr. Mason to the indiscre -
tions or trie crimes—and both are whispered—
of his colleague. No doubt, Louis ^Napoleon 's
position became a grave one by the unex-
pectedly bold demeanour of Mr. Mason. Mr.
Mason is reputed to have said, in effect :—
" We Americans do not understand the pecu-
liarities of Europe, You have offered us an
affron t : apologise for it ; open France to my
friend, a representative of my nation , or— 1
leave Paris—mv Government shall cease to
have relations with you." Louis Napoleon is
perfectly aware that there is still something- of
the republican element in France, and foresaw ,
we may assume, that it wou ld scarcely be
judicious to invite the hostility of the republi-
can States. In fact , we have every reason to
believe that Mr. Soule, a peculiarly cautious
man, has committed no indiscretion -whatever ;
that the Emperor allowed himself to be misled
by stupid libels ; and that he was tempted into
tho blunder by a purely personal inclination —
in which, for obvious reasons, the family of the
Emperor sympathises—to believe anything
wrong of Mr. Soulo. However , Louis Napo-
leon is not one of the men w u> confess to
errors ; and we can full y understand the tor-
tures of the week's suspense, wh ile we are still
doubtfu l of the ultimate shapo which his resolu-
tion may take.

Pu blic opinion in the United States in re-
ference to Louis Napoleon is precisely where
English public opinion was in reference to the
same personage about eighteen mouths ago.
Ho is condemned as a military despot : nnd he
is distrusted because it is full y believed that hLs
in dividual feelings are not favourable to the
great republic. The relations between the two
Govern ments have not boon friendl y: the
" Dillon affai r " iiulic-ute- j bad blood : and it is
not surprising thut Messrs. Soulu , Buchanan ,
an d Mason , acting- at onco in tho full security
that they wore sure of bei ng biuikcw l by their
Government and their country , shoul d have re-
ceived the insul t to tho one, of tho propriety of
whoso lino of conduct they wero assured, as
a deliberate aflrout to tho United States, Theie

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO
'"&i) t SUaDet."

For a Half-Year £0 13 0
To be remitted in advance.

t£g~ Money Orders should be drawn upon the StraneBranch Office, and be made payable to Mr. Aifhed B.
Gaiiotat, at No. 7, Wellington Street, Strand.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
" Horatio."-—We never answer such questions: and amongother reasons, because vye cannot.
W. J—Thanks for your hint-
It is impossible to -acknowledge the mass of letters we re-ceive. Their insertion is often -delayed-,-owing to a pressof matter ; and when, omitted it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tion-
No notice can be taken of anonymous communications.Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticatedby the name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication , "but as a guarantee of his good faith.Communications should always be legibly written, and onone side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-culty of -finding ' space for them.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
AH letters for the Editor should be addressed to 7, Welling-ton-street, StraiKlj London.
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothin g so unnatural and convulsive , as the 3trainto keep things fix ed when all the world is toy the verylaw of its creation in eternal progress. —Uis .AKNOJ-D

^ttblir affairs.
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was 9 challenge ; and it was accepted : but
does the subsequent demeanour of the chal-
lenger suggest confidence in the issue? Louis
Napoleon is a man of genius ; with a great
fleet ; with a grand notion of a servile war in
the United States ; and doubtless, with Spain
and Mrs. Stowe for his allies, might do a great
deal. Yet, if England would not be his ally-
in the West, in return for his alliance with
England in the East, then he knows, as well as
most men, that the States could bring the Na-
poleonic system about his ears in less than, six
months.

It would not answer his purpose to bring1 the
States into Europe ; so that, on the whole, it
is not likely Mr. Mason will be driven from his
pleasant hotel in Paris. Yet his Majesty, even
if he now beg pardon, may only postpone what
is inevitable. Of course he does not know—
none but those who took part in the proceed-
ings can know—"what was the issue of the
conference at Osteod. But he guesses, like the
res't. For our own part, we cann ot believe that
three American gentlemen would meet at Os-
terid to talk of mere States' domestic business.
They must have had in view European politics,
and the relations of the United States to Europe
in certain contingencies of the war ; and we
infer, from all we see and. hear, that the United
States Government ranks itself among the
'" neutrals," and is as prepared as Austria, or
Prussia, or Denmark , or Sweden, to assume a
positive attitude^-^when necessary. May the
necessity, for the United States, soon arise !

THE NEWSPAPER STAMP KETUItNS—
WHAT THEY PKOTE.

Our interest in the last analytical return of the
number of stamps issued to London news-
papers is scarcely personal . These successive
returns have, indeed, indicated our increasing
commercial success—a success to be the better
comprehended by reference to the circum-
stances that we are but four years old, and that
we started with the deliberate intention to be
oil the unfashionable and the unconventional
side. But the absolute and conspicuous suc-
cess of the Leader is not to be tested by stamp
returns. We have undergone the ordeal of all
Reformers ; we are beginning1 already to
realise the Reform. In that ordeal misrepre-
sentation was the severest trial . Exposed to
the coarse criticism of the ign orant, and the
venomous indignation of the interested, we
have had to submit to being caricatured in
" Advertisers' Hand-books " as " Socialist,"
and reprobated by contemporaries as " Anti-
Christian " — being so libelled merely be-
cause, facing all the facts of our era, we
steadily I'efused, as journalists, to ignore the
existence of classes and persons who believe
neither in Society nor in Religion, Our suc-
cess is in having largely induced the legisla-
ture and Literature to face 8u«h facts :—our
influence, we may say without vanity, -we
trace wherever printing-presses are providing
modern thought to the Ang lo-Saxon race.

The general indications of these stamp re-
turns interest every body. Two facts stand
out prominently :  among the dail y papers,
tliere is only one journal with a circulation
boyond the clubs, news-rooms, and public-
houses ; and among the weekly papers, the
large circulation s (with one exception , that of
an illustrated paper) arc possessed by the
j ournals selling at 3d. per copy. What do
tliese facts prove ?

As regards the daily morning press, there
is proof that , as there is only oi\a successful ,
there must bo an enormous amount of capital ,
enterprise, and time th rown- away on tlio other
five. The other five attempt to exp lain awtiy
the disparity by malignantly hinting 1 that the

Times succeeds because it is so dishonest—that
the Times is a quack, while the Morning
Chronicle is the real, respectable thing—and
that the public likes quackery. Now that is
neither philosophic nor true. The public does
not take to anything that is bad, where it can
get a better, at the same price, as in this case;
and it is not true that the Times is more dis-
honest than the other morning papers, for
though, the Times is absurdly inconsistent, and
consequently is without vital influence, yet is
it not a fact that each of the other morning
papers serves consistently shifting parties,
Peelite, Whig, and Tory—literary service of
a party being, notoriously, very dirty, as well
as very dishonest, work ? Certainly it must
be conceded to the five, that the sixth does
not succeed, because it is the best. The
Morning Chronicle has better news and is
perhaps better written—as a matter of litera-
ture—than any other morning journal, yet it
does not sell 1000 copies a day . The Daily
News has as good, and more varied, news than
the Times, and is carefully . written, yet the
Daily  News is apparently not so successful as it
should be. The competition between the Times
and its contemporaries has been.going on since
the reduction of the stamp from 4d. to Id.,'
twenty years ago ; and quarterly the Times has
improved its position. What, then, is the cause ?
It is very plain. When the stamp was 4d. there
were many morning papers., and their sales were
nearly equal ; their sales were to taverns^ and
not to the nation. Since morning papers have
become 5d. in price they came within reach of
a certain large class, merchants, and the trading
community generally, to whom a morning
paper became a necessity of business. But they
were not numerous, and not rich enough to
take more than the one ; and the CDimes
having, by great enterprise, got the start, at
the outset of the competition, and having
maintained itself in a state of thorough effi-
ciency, has kept the lead. The competition
with it is now mere madness. We, therefore,
suggest to the managers of the other daily papers
that they should agitate for the removal of
the stamp—a reform which , making- them all
cheaper, if not cheap, would enlarge their
market. The public will observe that even the
Times, appealing to all Europe, and pu blishing-
in a capital of 2,500,000, does not sell 60,000
copies daily : a clear indication that, nat ionally,
the n ation knows nothing of a daily press.

As respects the weekly press, the public wall
not fail to see that the total figures represent
only a sale of about a million copies every-
Saturday to all England ! Wo are far fro m
overlooking the circumstance that these returns
do not deal with the provincial press, which , as
represented in the large towns, is here and there
more intel lectual arid more efficient than the
mass of the weekly London press. But it
remains a fact that the London weekly press
does appeal to the whole country, that certainly
one-half of its sale is in the country , and ,
whether wo look to the influence nationall y
or in the metropolis, can we contend that
England is a nation of political readers ? The
sole of the first-class papers is very small ;
and for this sufficing reason , that so long ns
they arc subj ected to the penny stamp th ey
must charge a high pr ice in order to enable
them to employ first-class contributors.

How can we listen to " educational speeches"
from our public men while a. stump is put upon
the press, to restra in reading*—t ho onl y real
education— among tho people ?"

THE WORKIN G MAN AND HIS
TliA CHliKS ,

Thkhe- nro several competitors fox* tho office
of teaching tho working cIubhob ; but -while

we cordially and emphatically admit that each
one will do good within the reach of his own
hands, we repeat our firm conviction that
emigration, colonisation, and improvement in
the commercial value of labour, will beat all
the teachers. The question with these phi-
lanthropists,—and we say it in no disparage-
ment of them,—is one of taking down edu-
cation, instruction, and knowledge to the-
level of the working classes ; but we believe-
that the light which can be carried to the-
bottom of a mine is not worth having. To
enjoy the full sunlight of life the miner must
come to the upper level of the earth, "witlx
which, he is endowed as his "birthri ght.

The specific plans for improving education,
are many. We have a Working Men's
College, established by the Christian So-
cialists in Red Lion-square, imitating in
name, and to a certain extent in purpose
and plan, the People's College at Sheffield j
we have the President of the Council, as
Minister of Education, opening the Athe-
naeum for the working classes at Bristol ; we
have Cardinal Wiseman diffusing the lectures,
which he delivered at.St. Martin's Hall in
August last ; we have the unions of me-
chanics' institutions, clubs amongst the work-
ing classes under various names for the same-
purpose, and lecturers innumerable, from
lords to those members of the working class
who have themselves become the teachers of
their fellows. All who frame these plans
endeavour to overcome certain difficulties-
which meet them at the very threshold of
their undertaking. Mechanics' institutions,
are established ; but unless they be kept up
by extraneous contributions from patrons, or
become subscription-rooms of the middle
classes, they often fail, because the working,
man cannot find the time to attend, or the
money, in sufficient numbers, for a sound
and firm self-support . Projects have been
thrown out for permitting the working
classes to study at the ancient universities ;.
but, as Mr. Maurice asked on Monday night,
what effect can such plans have, except to
take some very few -working men from their
own class, and transfer them to the profes-
sional class ? In lieu, he proposes the new-
college, special ly constructed to adapt itself
to working men.

Its classes will be held in the evening, its
professors will lecture in, such manner as to
guide the studies in classes, and to mingle
exposition with conversational explanations..
In other words, Mr. Maurice anticipates
that the working class will have very little
time, indeed, for collegiate studies ; but
trusting greatly to the mere spirit of study
at times not devoted to such pursuits, anxious
to ghro a new bent for working men while
engaged at their labour, he endeavours to-
mult© the moat of that rag of time at the end
of day, and to make a few hours a week do
the work of real studentship. "With what
effect ? Bo tho professors the best in the-
world , knowled ge, we affirm , of arithmetic,
algebra, geometry, drawing, music, geography,,
history, constitutional law, and theology,
cannot bo conveyed in passing hours at tho
fag end of day wheu half the time is given to
questions and answers between tlio professor/
and student.

Lord John Russell Avould set no official
bounds upon tho studies of working-men ;
would not tell them thai; auch studies uro
"above them ," but ho trusts to a perfect
exchange of" op inion for tho correction of
wrong opinions by better. But how win tho
working classes have op inions without kuow-
lod go, and they might- na well endeavour fo>
acquire a Itnowled go of aiaturo throug h tho
window of tho workshop, aa throug h tho
fragmentary hours which the Working Men's
College will give No ; such institutions tire.
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as we stand at present, invaluable ; but it is
because they do that which. Mr.Maurice under-
rates : they bring together many, to afford
the opportunity of study for the compara-
tively few who can. accomplish the pursuit of
knowledge under diffic ulties.

Cardinal "Wiseman seems to us to come
nearer to the truth . His Eminence has sent
us a copy of his lectures, in order to prove
that he did not, as several papers represented,
recommend a licensed colportage or pedlar
system, with a stamped literature specially
authorised for the poor, as in IPrance : he
commends that French plan for having weeded
and improved the literature of the poor ; but
for England he recommends something dif-
ferent—an active, not a repressive movement,
to produce an instructive and attractive lite-
rature for the poor, such as may compete
with the bad literature, and counteract it ;
and he specially holds up the healthier works
of fiction like Robinson Crusoe ; or popular
poems, like the Song of the Shirt in England,
or the Song qfi the Mhine in Germany, as
examples of a good and powerful moral effect .
He rather recommends special efforts to cir-
culate " good" books among the poor, by
giving prizes in that form, and he desiderates
a parliamentary enquiry into the literature at
the service of the poor ; but he is not for
compulsory or repressive measures. The
Cardinal is not less liberal than the Christian
Socialist Principal of the "Working Mens'
College, nor than the Lord President of the
Privy Council who relies on opinion to correct
opinion, but he goes further in distinctly re-
cognising the discipline of reading not di-
dactic.

But undidactie literature must spring out
of the natura l tendencies of the people: it
can scarcely be made for them. Defoe was
charmed with Alexander Selkirk's adventure,
and amplified it in Mobinson Crusoe—ho did
not seek to invent a moral tale on self-reli-
ance ; and no moral tale would be equally
read. The Arabian Nights is so full of moral
illustrations, that it might almost train a
mind to the discipline pf life ; but the illus-
trations arise out of the action ; as every true
training of a people, in mind , body, or heart,
rises best out of the natural action of either
or ail of those three things- But what
exercise is possible in the workshop, with
brow bent over the work ? HSTone. What
" short time" can be effectually and sufficiently
enforced ? None. To leave men leisure to
exercise their faculties, which is better than
school learning, they must have power and
independence to choose the limit of their own
hours. To that end they must not bo so
cheap. Whatever makes labour moro valu-
able turns the windlass that raises labour
from the mine to the full li ght , tho free air,
the broa d earth to which man was born ¦„
and when once he is there , he can talk
profitabl y and independentl y with Reverend
Principal , Cardinal Legate, or Lord Pre-
sident.

INCREASE OF THE ARMY.
" Food for powder ," exclaimed a by-stander
us a piirt ;y of recruits passed him in the stroots.
A recruiting sergeant of Carbiniers was tstulIc -
ing along in tho inidst of a part y of houk>
¦twen ty men or moro , perfect contrast s wifcli
liimsulf ; BJouclung louts with rounded (should-
ers, rolling gai t, stupid countenance! ; country
bump kins w ho> would talus a day bol 'oro tliey
could bring their minds round to answer n
question , would bump upon a hoivse liko u
hnlf-Mt -mpped snddle -biig 1, and would , in whorl ; ,
bo incompetent to u«o the compact well-
grown limbs wit h which nat ure- had endowed
them. A fow weeks will pass , and every one
of those won will Bit hia home ho aa to pass

muster, will stand like a man, answer a ques-
tion smartly, and will be prepared to figure
in uniform as one of "the gentlemen" of the
Carbiniers,-—the admiration of the surround-
ing fair, and the terror, perhaps, of the
opposing Russian. . Put those twenty men to
an adult sehool, and the keenest of pedago-
gues could not pull up one in the score to a
decent show of intellectual promptitude. Put
the whole through military drill, and scarcely
one perhaps will be sent back to the awkward
squad. If one in the score becomes food for
powder, which is possible, the other nineteen
will be put iuto a condition to serve their
country, to enter into the soldierly feelings of
their profession, to behave with spirit on the
field of battle, probably with magnanimity in
the mom ent of triumph, and in short to be
men with a real sense of life, its enjoyment
and its duties.

This growing of men, however, at a rapid
rate presents a population question of a pecu-
liar kind . If Ministers are determined not
to hold an autumnal or a winter session, it
follows that they will have the heavier ac-
count to lay before Parliament at the usual
period of ' meeting. There is -no '. present
prospect that the war will be brought even
to a provisional conclusion ; the end of the
beginning is not in sight. Prussia tempo-
rises, not apparently as a preliminary to paci-
fication, but as a new treachery to prolong as
much as possible the profitable period before
actual hostilities. The Crimea looks like a
mouthful that will take some time in the
mastication. The enormous consiguments
of the French on hospital account—-sufficient
for 200,000 cases ; their consignment of
wooden shoes for 200,000 men , and all their
other preparations, indicate the calculavti.on-.pf
a long endurance for the war . It is reckoned
that 100,000 men will be in the Crimea be-
fore all is finished ; yet we are far from having
reached that number yet. The reinforce-
ments going out from this country are
counted at 4000, which will make the effective
number 30,000 infantry, besides the usual
comple ment of cavalry., artillery, commis-
sariat, &o. The French reinforcements are
on a larger scale, but there is evidently some
difficulty in mustering the numbers. In the
meanwhile, there is the great camp near
Boulogne—a store of men so considerable as
to provoke the question , why drafts are not
made from that bod y ? The answer is evi-
dent : the Emperor JSTapoleon feels that he
must bo prepared , shoul d a supp ly of men be
wan ted in the North to protect the interests
of France. We believe that steps arc going
on in France to increase the effective forces
at home without exciting too much re-
mark .

The same process is going on with us. It
is stated in a semi-official paper that within
the next three months tho whole of tho Lino
regiments wi ll be broug ht up to the increased
number authorised last Bossi on — namely,
1U00 men for each butlalion on forei gn hoV-
vicc , with 400 in depot. To that end , tho
bounty for each soldier has been raised to 'dl.
for tho cavalry, and 11. 15a. for the infantry—
a rise of 21. ; while the Htiindur d of hei gh !;
has boon reduced by an inch all round. It
was expected that ; some considerable dra fts
will bo made fro m tho mili t ia ; but should
any grcai; numbers l)o required for forei gn
MOi 'vico , tho militia itself will have to be ex-
tended ; and al ready tho reeruitiu tr-onk'o r,
both for tho Lino and for tho militia , ia cd-
roring in to  competition with the emi gratio n
agent and t ho iiirmcr. Tho inron i Ls rniulo
upon our population and upon our forcoti by
tho war during tho your now concluding Imv u
boon but nibb ling, in comparison with tlio
denmndrt which are likel y to bo made in tbu
ensuing your.

Do we say this in disparagement of the
war ? On the contrary ; we still hold to our
opinion that if the English people knows
what it is about, it will procure fro m the war
that which will be worth all the trouble and
expense. But then the English people must
know what it is about. The peace had lasted
too long. All classes had al most forgotten
the value of men as men. Cattle were treated
better. Labour was the cheapest thing m
the country. Unless a man were annexed
to property, he did but represent so many
shillings a week, a flea-bite in the expendi-
ture of the capitalist ; and he had no "rights."
The war has shaken us out of this nightmare
mistake ; and great capitalists, as well as
legislature,- now know the mam for the man's
worth. The recruiting-sergeaub can tell Par-
liament and the manufacturer-that the bounty
tor the man ranges from 6£. to 71. 15 ; his
quotation has risen in the market. Her Ma-
jesty's Ministers will want the assent of Par-
liament to increase estimates ; but if the
army is to be a more expensive one than ifc
has yet been, surely the Engl ish people have
a right to obtain concessions in return . Why
should the ranks of officers "be only open to
those who can pay large sums for the pur-
chase of commissions ? Are there no poor
sren.tle.men r— are there no honourable men
born amongst the trading classes—no work-
ing men of high courage and faculty—-who
have as fair a right to serve their country as
the sous of the rich or the noble ? Of course
there are ; and the exclusion is an injury to
the country as well as to the individual.
Why should militia officers ' be exclusively
persons endowed with a property qualifi-
cation, and connected with the land ? .Is
the militia a pi-ivate force for the defence of
private property ; or is it not professedly an
embodiment of Englishmen, a.s such, for the
defence of their country aud families ? If
Englishmen concede new powers to Govern-
ment for increasing the army and navy, and
the militia ,—if they give up new sums of
money for such purposes ,—we say that they
are more astonishing fools tlisin we ever took
the Anglo-Saxons to be, unless they demand
that the army and the milibia be no longer
the monopolies of the moneyed aud favoured
classes.

We warn the English people that there
will be something worse than the mere loss
of an opportunity if they lot this occasion
pass. The standing army is in itself tho fit
instrument of an arbitrary Crovommcnt ; we
have tolerated it too long already ; but it* its
exclusive characteristic is to bo maintained
while its numb ers arc increased , we are
forgin g our own fetters. I t ]  on tho other
hand , we obtain an opening of the commis-
sions to all classes, wo so i'ar ( l i i r i iui y h the
anti-national character of the  army , arid re-
connoct it wit h the peop le; and if we
also place tho militia on a inoro national
footing, wo provide lot* tho safety of the-
country , and save tho proportioned increase
to the (standing army.

A. now camp it) to bo i or mod at Aldcrshot ,
near Chobham , to do the wor k of drilling tho
soldiers to cmn p life , and of familiarising tho
public with tho sight of Him 1 M njesty 't) Ber-
vanta in liveiy . No objection ; onl y wo Bay,
that while tho Englis h people tolor aten an
exclusive arm y of paid private and priv ilege d
olUeern , it is creating an itlol for h» own on-
Hlaivument. Wo nhouhl have other camps to-
balance that—camp s formed of tho reall y
national force , the I \ l i l i l i i« ; and Aldershot
itself Hlioukl be n perpe tua l m emorandum to
tho public that  u non- nation al  army lm» to
be converted int o a nat iomil lorcf , in order
that it inny bo n» form idable ua poawiblo to
our eiM-mi oH abroad , us tmfo u» [xmwi blo to our
libert ies at homo.
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CHINA MADE USEFUL.
Wffiids America and England are both suf-
fering from contraction of trade, the wretch-
edest barbarians are permitted to impose
new restrictions upon commerce. " A. storm
in a teapot" is a proverbial expression for a
trifling disturbance ; yet the teapot has be-
come so decidedly- a British institution, and
is so essential to the best and most intelli-
gible parts of our constitution, tliat an actual
.•storm within that domestic lake is really a(formidable visitation. While tea continues
at a high rate, notwithstanding our own re-

i duction of duty, our exports to China from
the Manchester districts alone have fallen off
to the extent of more than a million sterling ;
and all because one miserable set of criminal
triflers are playing- in puerile cup-and-saucer
fashion at rebellion against "th e G-reat Pan-
jandrum himself," who plays at Celestial
Emperor in Pekin. Commodore Perry has,
after a fashion, opened Japan to the trade of
th& world ; but China remains closed to it.

The Central Tlowery people refuse to treat
us as friends; and why should ive persist in
punctiliously putting them on " the footing
of a friendly nation..?" "What do we know
oY them, when they decline to Ibe introduced
tp us '?• ' Why not take them at their word ?
Tke imperialists tell us that the rebels are
outlaws, scum of society, pitiful vagabonds,
Let us believe the Imperialists. The rebels
i;ell us that the Imperialists are the creatures
of an alien Court, an expiring faction, and
¦anti^natibnal, anti-social horde. Let us be-
lieve fEe patriots. Heie all China tells us
*tnat the Chinese have no accredited or
-effective Government. Let us believe all
China's account of itself.

Nevertheless we kno 'tf", on better than
Chinese authority^ that there a,re hundreds of
millions of people, inhabiting a vast empire
in part fertile, and able to supply our wants
as we supply theirs. Their officials will not
treat with us, bufc mock us with pitiful eva-
sions of treaties. If we approach to trade,
the my•rinicloiis of one faction or other ap-
proach to attack. Arming for the most peace-
ful of purposes, we have a right to repel
aggression by force. Probably if we were to
do so, we might settle the civil war by intro-
ducing a middle term ; and if Imperialists and
Patriots cannot recognise any dominant right
or power in each other, they might at least
recognise power in the Anglo-Saxon. Por
we desire no exclusive English conquest.
America has been before us on that ground ,
and we only invite her to concur in the pre-
sent view. Nothing is so much wanted in
China as good government, whore there is
now no government at all : who can supply
good government so well as the Anglo-Saxon ?

Here then is a valuable import for China—
good government, in American and English
ships. It is a commodity that would be ap-
propriately imported in war-ships. AVhsit
scruple is there to bar us in entering the
Yang-tse-Kiarig ? The Anglo-Saxon, rule, at
the worst, would be cm improvement upou
the rule of Tartar King or Chi neso Mandarin.
Peace and commerce might at least be
secured better than they are- now. Outlets
would be found for the commerce of Now
Orleans and New York , Liverpool and Man-
chester, and the Chinese would bo put in the
way to hotter themselves. Indeed no com-
munity would benefit so much aa that of
China, if Englan d and America were to con-
quer her, colonize her , an d annex her to the
civilised world forthwith. A plan of colonies,
or the princi ple of com bining military and
commercial settlement could easil y be ar-
ranged. Hero, then, ia an entserpriao bettor
than any paltry squabble about Grey town—
namely, th e conquest, partition , and nnnoxa-
tion of China, between the two greatest com-
mercial nations of tho world.

There is nô
 learned man "but will confess he hath

nrueii profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then , it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least, be tolerable for his adversary to write.—Mii/tom

BA.BEL.
(From a various Correspondence.*)

— On- each recurring 5th of November the Pro-
testants of the Anglican Church meet together in
the house of our common Father, to stigmatise their
Catholic brethren as " cruel and bloodthirsty ene-
mies." They presume to speak of " the -hellish
malice of Pop ish conspirators," and pray to be de-
livered from tlieir " enemies that delight in blood,"
in. the same breath that solicits the blessings of
" brotherly kindness and charity, concord and unity."
This bequest of undying hatred and contempt has
been religiously handed down, for two centuries and
a half , by the wisdom and piety of our ancestors , in
commemoration of the mad plot of half a dozen
crack-brained bigots, whom we are pleased to con-
sider as the accredited representatives of the entire
Church of Rome. But even if it were true —-and
the very hypothesis is an insult and a calumny—
that the Catholics of tliat age generally approved of
the enterprise of CatesTiy, Fawkes, and their miser-
able associates , there is neither reason nor just ice in
imputing the same atrocious feelings to the Ca-
tholics of the present day. But it Is most cer-
tain that the conspirators were not countenanced
in their nefarious design by their fellow-religionists,nor did their just punishment excite any commisera-
tion. And yet we persist in teaching bur children
to keep up the remembrance of ancient .' ' animosities,

*l' ¦ . «V» -1 .1. . -' . . i . '- ¦ .-m* . - ' • — _ ' ¦ .. . ¦ ¦ 
'and afford them a strange illustration of the injunc-

tion to love our enemies, and to pray for those who
despitef ull y use and ilL-treat us. It is urged, indeed,
that children, do not ¦view the matter in a serious
light, and that they look upon the whole aff air as an
excuse for a holiday, and an occasion set apart for
fun and frolic. Surely, it is rather a questionable
proof of good taste and feeling, f or the sake of a
silly and barbarous amusement, thus to insult so
many thousands of our friends, relatives, and country-
men. By all means let the labouring classes have
days of recreation, but let them be applied as bonds
of good fellowship and harmony, and not as means
of' maintaining ignorance and bigotry. Besides, it is
not altogether prudent to accustom the mob to the
idea that a fire is a moral purifier ; for some day,
perchance , they may prefer a reality to an effigy—as
pious and learned men, Protestants as well as Catho-
lics, were wont to do in the good old times of Smith -field. If it be deemed inexpedient altogether to de-
prive children and '" the million " of their vested
rights in fireworks, at least let the constituted autho-
rities of eaclt pluce take the matter into their own
hands , and give a public pyrotechnical exhibition by
subscription among tlie inhabitants and neighbours.
This might possibly mvaken some ideas of the beau-
tiful in the minds of the spectators, and would cer-
tainly be preferable to the vulgar nuisance of squibs
and crackers.

— What oai earth will the Sabbatarian s aay about
tho Queen lis-toning to tho Guides play ing profane
but pleasing opera strains in her palace-gardens on
Sunday last ? How earnestly and with what nasul
moanings wi tl reverends of the " Davies" stamp de-
plore such wickedness in high places, sind prophesy
disasters to the kingdom , after such a display of
contemptuous carelessness for Exeter Hall spoutings.
Most assureiHly the moral courage of the Queen is
worthy of  hi gh praise, and it ia to he .hoped that
after this—— , &c.

— Th o Railway King is, so say the " City arti-
cles," at lust in th o Bankruptcy Court— Iub express
train hna landed him in Basinghall-strect, which , by-
the-by, ia cIofo to Cupel-court. We ought to mo-
raliao on tho event ; but then, there has been so
much moralising on Georgo Hudson , that prof undity
on the subject is u bore. Will he, as M.P., imitate
his namesalco Larpent (tho only precedent I can
recal), and rajuigu hia sont?

•— So mucli for tho Railway King. But what do
you say to a, railway chival ry ? Mr. Poto bus been
honoured by tho King of Denmark , by being received
into tho highest order (of coursu an unpronounceable
Saint) of Danish chival ry. That ia an event: a railway
contractor alinring tho honours of nobleaao. Our
Queen might follow suit-—think of Dargan or Brnsaoy
being Knights of the Garter. Wore knights selected
from the moat knightly, would not Peto bo preferred
to Louis Napoleon by tho Windsor Chuptor ? Poto
ft a Knight of Chivalry : ho makes millions, as an
amusement; but hia employment ia to spend these
millions in wliat ia called charity—in succour to tho

widow and the orphan—in endowing schools—inshort, in attempting to realise our civilisation. As arailway contractor, as in Denmark, he "annexes "whole nations—after all, the greatest of conquerors.
— Napier's Baltic campaign has not been so pros-perous. He will be home in a week or two ; howshalL we receive him? Shall the unaccustomed bell

of St. Paul's toll? When he set out he said he wasgoing to St. Petersburg or . Shall we now sug-gest to him to go to ?
— Who gave the timid counsels at Varna? The

Emperor poli tely and politicly explains the sneer
away. But what do non-imperial people say?. That
" the two Princes " were meant. One of the two is
Cambridge, who was the most obstinate of the two,
for be not only would not go to the Crimea, but when
he was forced to go to the Crimea, he did his lest to
prevent the Highlanders going up the heights of
Alma. Why not a court-martial? Because he is a
Prince of the Blood—which means a Prince opposed
to blood.

— f Poor Walter Savage Landor! He has taken
wrathfully the Leader's good-natured rebuke of his
assassinatory projects; and, in reply, he insin uates of
the Leader what the Indian Nabob said, when asked,
on his return to his native country, whether he
wouHd like to go and see the House of Commons —
"What ! is that going on still?"—"What! " says
Landor ," is the Leader (the kind reader is requested to
" take" the poetical license) not gone to the knacker's
yet?" He has a wonderful equestrian performance,
worthy of the Bounding Brother of the Apennines,
on that horse—his Leader. Observe how he writes : —

" The Leader, from inanition, has fallen down in his
harness , and, when I would have cut the traces, has
given me a kick on the instep and rolled over toward
you.. Withoiit this accident I should have thought he
had been long ago at the knacker's. Let us lope he
may recover yet, and be able to masticate bis Riga
oats."
These are wonderful antics for one horse; to such a
horse there is only one can be compared—Orlando's
dead steed , or Mr. Landor's live Pegasus. By-the-
by, what is the reason that animal is allowed to trot
and kick so often , in that decorous manege—the
Daily News? What a trinity of heroes for a com-
mercial journal: as a statesman, the Lord Sum-
merhill; as & poet, the Savage liandor ; and, as chief
contributor, the Miss Martineau ! Which is the old
lady ?

— "Society" is talking of the Sickles v. Peabody
correspondence. Mr. Peabody was ¦wrong in being
moTe English than the Englishmen in vmLa.propus
loyalty at an American celebration; and Mr. Sickles
had no choice "but to protest against the indignity to
his country, by refusing to rise when " the Queen "
wa^ proposed before the toast of " the President."
The best judge of Mr. Sicklcs's conduct would be
the Queen herself, and she -would probably acquit
him of any intentional disrespect. The idea is
absurd : the offence was to Mr. Peabody.

— The " Guides " are to be at the Crystal Palace
again on Saturday (to-day). Mad are those "who go;
the business was u thoroughly stupid and unpleasant
one last Saturday. In the first place, you could not
hear the Guides ; and in the next place, which is
worse, you could get nothing to eat, except Home,
¦who is old. As to the Crystal Palace itself, going to
it is about as wise—which only indicates an Eastern
genius-—aa going into a big bottle—on sucli Satur-
days, an empty one.

— What will Louis Napoleon think of the en-
li ghtened British audienco who, on Saturday, at tho
Crystal Palace, roared for the " Marseillaise?" IIow
delicate an intimation of the cordial ity and sympathy
of the alliance! Why not have at once demanded " the
Pig!" Pax ton was in tho humour to refuse nothing.
He says that Louis Napoleon's Guides have " gone
do wn" better than poor Sum Phillips'a. But, ad-
mitt ing the grandeur of these '* Guides" days, what
becomes of tho educational pretensions of the Crystal.
Palace—which, at best , is now but rivalling Jullien?

— Why don't the Missionaries stay at home?
See, in tho current arbitration caso, what comes of
sending out a hcnltliy Christian pastor to a Berbiue
f old :¦¦—despairing of tho old generation of savages lies
natur ally arranges to commence with u now genera-
tion , made to his purpose. After all, if propagation
of  the f ai th  is the busi ness in han d, why quarrel
with the most ofleetual method?

— Observe what has become of the l?orty Shilling:
Freehold Movemont Mr. Cobden pledged his states-
manship that in a few years tlieso Forty Shilling
Freehold Societies would revolutionise the county
elections. Not a county h»ia yet been won by those
peop le's votes fro m the landocracy—not even in War-*
w 3ckahiro , which is a Forty Shilling Fircoholdor
wsirrou—p ierced with tho small nuisances; and tlie
nowa of tho week ia that , in Warwickshire, the re-
vising barristor hus struck 2000 of those rotors off
tho register 1

— WyUl has published an excellent map of tho
si«go of Sebastopol—giving a sort of alcatel* repor t of
how mutters stood at tho lates t dates.

¦\ Sco Daily New» of Tuesday.
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Critics are not the legislators, bat the judges and police of literature. They do
notmake laws—theyinterpret and try to enforce them. — Edinburgh Review.

Always among the most interesting of periodicals to us is the North British
Review. It is young as compared with the Edinburgh and Quart erly ; but
it is fresh, energetic, often original, and, while to th« full as careful, tastef ul
and polished as the older Reviews, it is generally deeper in its thinking, and
strikes in with greater effect upon the problems and tendencies of the time.
Neither the Edinburgh nor the Quarterly, for example, could have produced
an 'article precisely like that which appears in the present number of the
North British, under the title of " The Insoluble Problem." In its character
it reminds us of some of Sir Will iau Hamilton's philosophical articles in
the Edinburgh in its old days, now reprinted among his " Discussions." It
is—what we rarely now see—a really profound philosophical paper, written
in an orthodox religious spirit. The text of the article is Mr. Cai>de-
wocxd's " Philosophy of the Infinite," a metaphysical work, recently pub-
lished in Edinburgh. In this -work the writer discusses the theories of Sir
William Hamilton and M. Cousin as to the possibility of man's know-
ledge of tie infinite. These theories, as metaphysical readers know, are, to
some extent, antagonistic. Sir William Hamilton holds that the Finite
caa have absolutely no knowledge of the Infinite, and, consequently, that
the natural religious sentiment in man is nothing more, rationally speaking,
than an eternal pressure against an ever-resisting Negatire—a very different
thing, however, from Secularism or Atheism, inasmuch as the Infinite,
known only as a Negative, may, even so, act tremendouslj  on the thought.
M. Cousin, on the other hand, holds that man has a certain positive know-
ledge of JDeity, sure so far as it goes. Mr. CAiDJMrobp controverts Sir
Wilxiam Hamilton's notion, and inclines to M. Cousin's. The Reviewer
plants himself in the midst of these various opinions, and discusses the whole
question in an independent manner, and with the strength of a master in
metaphysics. His conclusion is indicated in the following sentences :•—

Is not the true opinion a mean between these extremes ? Does it not recognise
our knowledge of the f acts—finite beings and the Transcendent Being—which oeca-.
sion the difficulty en the one hand ; and on the other the impossibility of any solution
of their relation by human understanding ? This would account for contradiction
emerging, whenever a solution is irrationally attempted , and teach the need for -with-
drawing our faculty of comparison and reasoning from a region for which it is unfitted.
Are we wrong when we suppose that M. Cousin, who speaks of the " incomprehensi-
bility" of <3oc\, and grants that we are unable" absolutely: to comprehend God," wishes
his theory to be interpreted in harmony with the principle that the Great Problem is
fundamentally insoluble ; and that when Sir W. Hamilton indulges his matchless
logical ingenuity in eliciting the contradictions which follow an illegitimate applica-
tion of reasoning to the Infinite and Eternal, his demonstration does not touch the
pillars on which the Facts themselves rest—mysteriously irreconcilable and yet known
to be real? On this intermediate hypothesis, while we have what may »e called a
metaphysical knowledge of material and finite beings,—which may be converted into
science by reasoning and induction ; we have a metaphysical knowledge of the Trans-
cendent Being, —as not an object of logical definition and scientifi c reasoning at all.
We believe, and -therefore know, that the Infinite One exists ; but whenever He is
logically recognised as a term in thought or argument, either the object, like the argu-
ment, becomes finite, or else runs into innumerable contradictions.

Keason thus presents two corresponding faculties or organs for the apprehension of
real beings :—Intuition and ExrisiuicNCE, governed by the logical and associative
la ws ; and Faitix, to whose object, as transcendent, the laws of scientific thought
cannot be applied. The problem of metaphysics, regarded as the science of knowledge
in its Tolation to Being, may be put thus :—Given Experience and '.Faith, lodged in a
mind governed by the laws of association and logic,—to account for actual , human
knowledge. In short , the Atheist's universe, and the Pantheist's universe, are both
metaphysically impossible. The former excludes transcondent, and the latter absorbs
iiuite existence. The dualism implied in creation and providonce is logically incon-
ceivable, because beyond the range of human thought; but it is originated and main-
tained in belief by an unaccountable necessity of reason. Now, we may believe what¦\vo cannot scientifically rationalise. Thus the balauco falls on the side of the former
of the alternatives to which wo are confined by logic ; and we escape from tho mental
oscillatio n, to which we were hopelessly abandoned , by a theory which declines to
recognise in knowled ge whatever cmuiot bo logically conceived and reasoned about.

Tho position the Leader has talcen in regard to such discussions as tho
above is known to our ruaders ; but we have pleasure in referring to such
articles as those in an orthodox Review, us indicating what strength of in-
tellect and nobLe serenity of feeling ar« still at work on these problems. It
is with this thoology—a very diffe rent theology from that of Palkv with his
" Watch" and its u Watchmaker^ 1' and from that of the Bridgowuter trea -
tises with their- " argument from design"—that scoptius have now to grapple.
Metaphysics of this kind, as tho reviewer himself hints , have boe« hitherto
rather English than Scotch —the Scotch with all their metaphysical reputa-
tion , halving concerned thonwolvos chiefly with that u loss abstract part of
metaph ysics" which consists of an investi gation of the origin , limits, and cer-
tainty of our knowled ge of tho material world ;" while , in comparison even
with lingliahman , and inuuh more with GoriuuiH , they hiivu neglected that ,
"hi gher motup hynic wliioh oonl ;ump lutus the foundation and nature of theo-
logical Icnowlodge." This would give u duupor inclining than has usuall y
been allowed to Gkokoh tiih Third 's say ing, " Noi»o of your Scotch meta-
physics, Mr. Dundas"—as if his Majori ty did not object to tho higher or
lSuglish spaolcm of tho same commodity. For tins Hake of those of our
readers, however, who may object to tho commodity in all its kinds, wo may
mention that the paper in quosLion in the North British occupiOB only about
thirty pages, and that in tho samo number there arc sevon other articles on

very various subjects —including a rich and delightful article on the study of
natural history, entitled " The Wonders of the Shore," full of the poetry of
science ; & comprehensive article reviewing recent speculations on " Mental
Physiology, Electro-Biology, &c. ;" and an excellent political article, in
which a readjustment of the map of Europe, involving a setting-up of
Poland , Italy, and Hungary, as independent nationalities, is advocated as
the only final solution of the present European question.

Prom a. " notice" prefixed to this number of the Prospective Review, we
learn that one of its editors, the Rev. Charles Wick.st.eed , has withdrawn
from the management on account of ill health, leaving the care of the Review
to the Rev. John Jambs Tatleb, the Rev. James Mabtineau, the Rbv.
John Hamilton Thom, and Mr. William C. Roscob ; also, that in future
the Review is to be published by Mb. Theobald, of Paternoster-row ; and,
finally, that "a scheme is now tinder consideration for enlarging the scope
of the Heview, and giving it all the variety and interest of a first-class
Quarterly." The scheme is to involve no change in -the relations of the
Review towards contemporary speculation : it is still to be an organ of
Rationalistic Christianity. "We confess ourselves," say the editors, "to be
interwoven with Historic Christendom by every fibre of conviction and
sympathy ; bat, as we cannot break from its roots, so neither would we stop
its development." In the present number there are six articles, all of a
theological tenor, of which the longest , and, perhaps, the most interesting,
is a careful and thoughtful paper on Bishop Butleir, the author of the
*' Analogy."

Browmson''s Quarterl y Review is an American Catholic periodical of some
note, published in New York, and reprinted for British circulation by a
Catholic publisher in London. The editor, Ma. Brown son, we believe,
was formerly a Unitarian minister, but is now a champion of Catholicism in
America. There is little in the present . number worth noticing except an
article on the "Know-Nothings." The following passage characterises the
" Know-Nothings" from the point of view of the American Catholics, and
states the relation in which American Catholicism seeks to stand towards
this new and powerful movement :—

Our readers have no need to be informed that there is a secret anti^Catholic
organisation throughout the Union, bearing some resemblance to the Orange lodges of
Ireland, of persons who very appropriately call themselves Know-Nothings. The
party that is represented by this organisation, is substantially the late anti-Catholic
Native American party, and is led on, avowedly or unavoweclly, under the direction
of .foreign anarchists, and apostate priests and monks, by men of desperate fortunes,
fanatics, bigots, and demagogues, some of home and some of foreign production. The
party reduced to its own elements would have little or no importance, but, affecting to
be. national, it is, in the actual state of the country and of national, religious, and
political passions and prejudices, somewhat formidable, and demands the grave con-
sideration of every true American, and especially of every Catholic citizen. The
Know-Nothing party, taken in a general rather than in a special sense, rely for their
success -on two powerful sentiments ; —the sentiment of American nationality alarmed
by the extraordinary influx of foreigners, and the antUCatholic sentiment, or hatted of
the Catliolic Church, shared to a greater or less extent by the majority of our country-
men, and which, by the anti-Catholic declamations of Protestant England, Exeter
Hall, and apostate priests and monks, and by the extension and consolidation of the
church, and the freer , bolder, and more independent tone of Catholics, in the United
States, 3ias been quickened just now into more than its wonted .activity. The strength
of the party consists in the appeals it is able to make to these .sentiments, especially to
that of American nationality, for with the American people tliis world carries it over
the other, and politics over religion. From neither of these two sentiments should we,
as Catholics, have much to apprehend, if they were not combined and acting in concert.
Our obvious policy is, then, to do all we lawfully can to keep them separate iu the
public mind, and prevent them from combining. This can bo done, humanly speaking,
only by satisfying tho souuder portion of our noii-Uatholit: countrymen,—us every
Catholic knows to be true,—that there i« no incompatibility between Catholicity and
the honest sentiment of American nationality, and that whatever of foreignism attached
for the moment to Catholics in tbis country attaches to tliem in their quality of
foreigners, and not in their quality of Catholics. This is curtain , for the sentiment of
nationality is as strong in the bosom of the American Catholic as in the bosom, of tho
American Protestant. Nothing seems to us more important nt thin crisis in relation
to the Know-Nothing movement, than for us clearly to distinguish tho sentiment of
nationality from tho anti-Catholic sentiment, and to hv. on oiir f»uurd against offering
it any gratuitous oflence, «.n<l by our indiscretion enlisting on the side of that move-
ment the largo class of respectable nou-Uutholica wlio love thuir country more than
they hate Popery.

JL he American Cath olics scorn, indeed , to bo in a very awkward predica-
ment us regards this " Know-Nothing" movement. If they side with it ,
and take, up tho notion of excluding foreigners in future from American
citizenship, they check the increase of their own numbers l>y the influx ol
Catholics from Ireland and other countries, mid ho arrest their own growth
as a political element in the Republic ; if they oppose it , they throw tho
Republic open to foreign Liberals, socialists, and till kinds of anti-Catholic
immigrants from Europe. Jirowns <m\f Itaview acorns fairly nonplussed by this
dilemma. It lias got into a scrape by advocating, in a previous number, tho
doctrine of 4l Nutivo Americanism ;" and it tri<w to get out. of this Hcrape in
the present by protestation , explanation , anil mystification. Evidentl y vrlmt
tho reviewer would liko would bo to solves tho difliuulty by lot ting in good
Irish Catholics, and keeping out all other foreigners ; but , as th is uunnot bu ,
hu hints that it might bo worth wliilu in tho foreign Catholics to, exorcise
self-denial , and forego tho right of luturulisufc ioii, »< order to ltoop out
enemies of tho Church . Altogether, " Know-N othiiig isin" seems to boa
fornridnblcj phenomenon for American Catholicism.

In 4ho North American Review—publiaho d in IJohUj ii , and taking a firs t
runic among American periodicals—tliero b «n article of a more general
character on Catholicism, from tl»o opposito point of view. Tho writer,
taking the celebrated Do Muiatro for hia toxt , comments on tho present
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aspects of Catholicism throughout the worfd^ aiad paints oat -as a curious
fact, that everywhere Catholicism is now settling into complete ulfcra.-
montanism—all modified forms of Catbolic belief giving way before this
its most pronounced type. He says".—

Catholicism lias gained strength since the first French Eevolution. The French
clergy, as a body, thoroughly interpenetrated with the fear of any assertion of free-
dom, are no longer the defenders of the liberties of the Gallican Chiarch against the
encroachments of the Holy See. To be a Catholic is now to be wholly submissive to
the Pope. One mind actuates, in this respect, the whole clerical establishment. And
it is true of the Romish Charch all over the world, that it encounters less resistance
than ever before, -whether secret, among the clergy, or open, among professedly Ca-
tholic rulers. It is a strict unity in the United States and ia England, in the South
American and Mexican States. Austria has become thoroughly submissive, and
Spain has recently, by a concordat, re-established perfect freedom of concurrent action
between the episcopate and the Pope- All opposition to a centralising influence seems
completely overcome at present.

In the same Re-view there is alight and somewhat dashing paper on Young,
the poet, in which Mr. Gilfillan , Young's latest editor, is severely handled.
There is also a pr&pos of Young and Mr. Gilfillan, a foot-note attack on Mr.
Stany.an Bigg, Mx. Alexander Smith, Mr. Bailey, and the "Firmilian" group
of poets.

Blackwood is decidedly heavy this month, despite another brisk article on
the "Census" and its revelations. The political article accuses Ministers of
pusillanimity in the early conduct of the war ; advocates decided dealing
with Prussia ; predicts tremendous trials of our natural prowess yet coming ;
threatens woe to '* the minister, who from credulity or previous leanings, or
absolute inherent weakness and incapacity, fails at such a time ;" and
demands a meeting of Parliament "immediately."

Fraser is mor« lively and varied than JBlackwood. There is a political
article, of a plain and not very deep kind, on " Russian defeats and their
effect on Europe," at the close of which the writer takes civilian critics of
the war to task for their strictures on Lord Raglan and his. military asso-
ciates, and maintains that Lord Raglan is a man to be thoroughly trusted.
There is also an onslaught on poor Lieutenant Royer, for his book on
Russia ; there is a biographic sketch of the chemist Dalton ; there is ano-
ther curious paper on " Italian Patois Books ;" and there is an interesting
account of a visit to Messrs. Truman and Hanbury's "brewery, under the title
of "London Stout," containing a good many facts respecting the brewing
business. Among other facts, the writer states that this firm saves 2000/. a
year, by having adopted an apparatus for consuming their own smote.

The way this is accomplished is very simple. An endless-jointed and rather open
blanket-chain, the -width of the furnace, is made to revolve over two rollers placed at
either end of the fire. This chain consequently forms the base or platform upon which
the coal rests. One end of this revolving platform extends a couple of feet or so he-
yond the furnace door, and on this portion a quantity of screened or dust coal is always
kept. When a fresh supply of fuel is required, the engineer has only to turn a handle,
the chain works on a couple of feet, and whilst the coal is insinuated under the clinkers
at one end, the refuse is worked out of the furnace at the other. In order to test the
power of this invention to consume the smoke, we were taken up to the roof of the
brewery, which commands a view of the fourteen tall chimneys belonging to it. Not
a particle of opaque vapour could be seen emerging from any one of them ; in fact,
they looked as idle as the " silly buckets on the deck," in the Ancient. Mariner. These
smokeless shafts, however, were a fine prospect, and as we gazed upon them, the atmo-
sphere in the future, like a dissolving process in the views at .the Polytechnic, became
exquisitely clear, the newly-built columns came out sharp against the sky, the clouds
of soot from St. Taul's dropped down like a black veil, and all the city, in our mind's
eye, stood before us at midday, as clear, bright, and crisp as Paris appears from the
Arc do Triomphe. Sooner or later this vision must be a reality ; the great factories
within the limits of the city must consume their own smoke according to law ; and
now that Dr. Araott has applied the same apparatus to the domestic hearth, we may
reasonably hope to see every grate consume its own smoke.

The Dublin University Magazine contains much good matter, but nothing
especially novel requiring notice. Tait, amongst its articles, has one on the
" Pension List," in which it finds fault with some items in the present
distribution of the pension-fund, and, in particular, instances De Quincey
as a man who ought, by this time, to have had a pension. Bentley, as
usual, is very full in the department of light , sketchy narrative The
National Miscellany is well-printed ; and that seorna to bo about its chief
merit. The month , of course, brings with it a new part of Mr. Knight 's
National Cyclopcedia, and one of the Art Journal.

The Daily News, while heartily approving, iu the main, of tho scheme of
the " Working-Men's College," objects to the name " College," as applied
to the institution ; objects also to the notion of conferri ng degrees on tho
students, as at the Universities ; and, above all, objects to^fche regulation that
the students shall wear academic gowns. Wo think our contemporary
decidedly wrong in thq greater part of these objections. The very signi -
licancy of the present project—that which distinguishes it from nil previous
institutions for the evening-educution of working man , such as reading-
rooms, courses of lectures, and the like—is its formally collegiate character.
The notion is really to furnish working meu with the elements of the anmo
instruction , with the same forms and accompaniments, as hits hitherto been
reserved for the aristocracy. Deprive tho present project of its name —
call it a school, a courso of lectures, or a mechanics' institution—and
thoro is noth ing in it that has not been before. True, it will bo long
before tho College cun rival tho Collogca of the rich ia the nature and
severity of its studies ; bufc tho aim, ought to bo to nuiko this possible, and
to allow that, in all our cities an apparatus may exist which shall bring wlutt
is best in a university training within reach of our artisans. Those who
laugh, at euch iv project aa chimorioal, who say, "¦ How can working men be

expected, after a laborious day, to go through a course of college study ?"
simply show their ignorance of what is now common among our working
men. Already there are many students among working-men, and the design
is to organise these natural efforts and lead the thoughtful and persevering
among our operatives into higher walks of knowledge and .speculation than
random reading and extempore politics can be expected to open up for
them. The Parisian operative is, in many cases, a highly educated man ;
and had John Knox had his own way in Scotland, thiee centuries ago, he
would have set up district-col leges as well as parish-schools, and seeured
that every Scottish blacksmith and shoemaker should have a college-educa-
tion. There is nothing impracticable in the scheme. Already there are
English operatives who read Neivton's Princip ia, and are deep in the sciences.
Their number may be increased ; and the proper way to increase it is not by
adopting means for making working-men cease to be -working- men, forego
their natural politics, and abandon the sentiments of their class ; but by
raising the intellectual standard of the class itself. The politics of a highly
educated order of working-men will not be less formidable and anti-aristo-
cratic than the present politics of our working-men, but will be jmided bv
a higher and more commanding logic. By all means, then, let the new
college keep up every academic form that has yet a significance in it. With
the Daily News, indeed, we do doubt the good s«nse of making the students
wear gowns. That custom is falling out of use in our established colleges,
and never was general ; and its liability to ridicule in the present case does
away the good of any slight significance it may have. Mr. Maurice, in a
letter to the Daily News, says, the proposal to wear gowns was strongly
opposed in the council of the college itself. It is a pity the opponents were
not in the majority.

Those who are curious to know where Madame Gjeorge Sand got that
wonderful prose style of hers which all so much admire, may feel an in-
terest in the fact ,that in the recent chapters of her Autobiography in La,
Presse, she has published a series of letters written by her father, when a
very young mail, in the years 1798 and 1799—which ' letters have so much
of her own ease and glowing grace of expression in fcuem, that one cannot
help feeling that her literary faculty is but the development o£an hereditary
o-ift.

It is unnecessary for us to call attention to the article in last week's
Athenaeum, which, "putting this and that together," was to explain the
mystery of the obvious puffing of certain journals, particularly the Critic
and the Law Times, in a book entitled " Handbook fo r  Advertisers " pub-
lished by Mr. Eitingha.m Wilson, but without printer's or author's name.
The article has .already- made a sensation, and done a service to the cause
of upright dealing in literature. We would point, however, to something
more than an acute and well-timed exposure of an ugly practice—it is a
generous vindication by one established journal of the common rights of all
journals. At a time when there is too much of that mean policy amon™ our
journals which leads them to ignore each other's existence, and studiously to
avoid recognising eacb other's efforts , it is refreshing to see a powerful
journal like the Af henceum breaking through so paltry a rule, and acting on
the principle that there may be fraternity and mutual respect in the midst
of commercial rivalry and intellectual difference.

The appearance of Punctis Pocket-hoolc, the Comic Zadhiel, and other
merry publications of the kind , forewarns us that the time of Christmas and
the Almanacs is approaching. As yet there u no greut promise of Christ-
mas books, Mr. Thackeray's being the onl y one regarding- which there is
any expectation. Messrs. Parker and Son announce a Quarterl y Journal
of Pure and Applie d Mathematics, to be edited by Mr. J. J. Sylvgst.eii and
other men of high mote in mathematical research ; the first number to
appear on the 31st of March, 1855. The same publishers announce two-
volumes of Essays to appear early in 1855—the one to be entitled Oxford
Essays, and to consist of literary and scientific papers by members of the
University of Oxford ; the other to be entitled Cambridge Essays, and to
consist of" similar papers by members of the sist«r-Univorsity. If the
volumes succeed , thesy will be continued annually. The public will be
interested in seeing the two streams of thought thus jetted upon the nation
from the two- great seats of learning, and in comparing that which comes
from the older institution with its logic and its learning, with that which
comes from the younger, famous for its poets and its men of science. Tho
non-admission into fcho volumes, also, of any thought not either pure
Oxford or pure Cambridge will give the public an opportunity of judging
wb.otb.or tho intellectual virtue has gone out of these institutions into-
society at larjre. The long-announced volume of Garumties of Lviidon, by
tho well-known and veteran Mr. John Timbs, Jj \S. A., is now read y for
publication by subscri ption. Tho author has been collecting materials for-
twonty-uvo years ; a.nd tho work ii expected' to bo, one xich in interest.
From, the French pnpers wo gather a most interesting announcement : a new
volume of l'oems, by Victor Ifuao, is about to appisar in I'aris —the noble
exile resumes his singing robes of happier years, wo *nay presume. I<Yom tho
same sourcos wo loan* that tho vacant scat in tho Acndomy is contested by MM.
Julius Janin , Ponsa,rd, Emimj Auoirr , and PntLAii iaT H Ciiasmss, but is likoly
to be conferred on a fur loss popular candidate fcluin uny of these — M. lo
Vioomte do Falkovx. Commenting on this, M .  Louia Jourd/v n, in the
Sidde, says :— " M. le Vicointo do Fai.-t.0ux has the immense advantage
over bin modest competitors of being a ' grand seigneur ,' an ex-minister ,
and a, friend of MM. Cj Suixot and Sai^vanoy . Ho has another superiority :
ho 1ms not; fatigued tho ouhoos of literary glory \t\lh h is numc, and will
enter tho Institute) with no heavier baggage than a littLo volume ol '280
pngos, entitled Louis X VI. I am told , indeed , that M. <le Faiaoux has
alno written tho lift) of some Pope or other. Tho clerical party I ins long
arms at preoent ; they roach ovtm to beneat h tho dome of tho Inalitut o."
Another ubUnguiaUod journalist , our friend Evamnn Fwh-ktais, in tho
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Siecle, says :—"All our books of any repute at present have been written
by Democracy. Yesterday it was Reto-aitis to-day it is Quinet, to-morrow
it will be Michelet, another day some one else. What would you have ?
"We are reduced to the glory of thought: and we endeavour to do honour
to our condition." The French press is beginning to speak out a little.

HENRI HEINE.
Of far deeper interest than Madame Sand's Autobiography—woman of

genius and of" European f ame as she is—is a little autobiographic fragment
of another notability in the literary world—the German poet Heine. This
extraordinary fragment appeared the other day, in French, in the Revue
des Deuat Mondes, under the title of Les Aveux el'un Po&te, in anticipation of
its publication in German, as a preface to the first volume of a collection of
Heine's miscellaneous writings, on the point of being issued by a Hamburg
firm. 

^ 
The fragment seems to have escaped notice in this country, notwith-

standing its appearance in the first of French periodicals ; but it is worth
much more than a passing remark. It has been known for some time that
a singular mental transformation has come over this most remarkable of
the poets of Young Germany, now in. the fifty-fifth year of his age, and
living, the poor bed-ridden victim of a painful form of disease, in Paris.
Humours of his conversion from the utter Hegelian scepticism which he bad
formerly professed, and in the spirit of which he had worked both as a poet
and as a politician, have long been going about—some saying he had be-
come a Protestant Evangelical of the Berlin school, and others that he had
Joined the Romish communion. The present fragment clears up, or at least
throws light upon, the facts of the case. It is a most curious paper—full of
"brilliant and eccentric thought on various subjects ; and exhibiting a strange
mixture of the speculative, the humorous, the sarcastic, and the poetical.
It is not unlike some of De Quince y's papers, but far more biting and fervid
in its spirit. It is specially with reference to his work De I'Allemagne, pub-
lished some years ago, and in which he expounded the nature of the newest
German philosophy to the French, in sl manner most original and striking,
that he makes his present revelations. He tells what led to the preparation
of that work, and how it dissipated the ideas till then entertained in France
of the German philosophy.

"As regards tie German philosophy, I divulged without reserve the secret of the
school which, enveloped in scholastic formulas, was then only known to the highest
of the initiated. My revelations excited in France the greatest astonishment, and I
remember that some eminent thinkers of this country told me frankly they had
always regarded the German philosophy as a mystic confusion, in which the Divinity
-\ras concealed at the back as in a sanctuary of clouds. They added, that the German
philosophers had always appeared to them to be visionaries in a. state of ecstasy,
breathing nothing but piety and the fear of God. It is not my fault if it was other-
yise, and if the German philosophy is just the contrary of what people have been
in the habit of calling, -up to the present, piety and the fear of God. The most
logical of these terrible sons of philosophy, our modern Porphyry, who bears Teally
the name of Fireflood (Feuerbach), proclaims, with his friends, the most radical atheism
Jls the last word of our metaphysics. "With the frenzy of Bacchantes, these impious
fanatics have torn off the biue veil from the German heaven, crying : * Look ! all the
Divinities have fled , and on high there resides no longer aught but an old woman -with
iron hands and a desolate heart—Necessity.'"

Of this philosophy M. Heine was once a votary, as far as it was in the
nature of a poet to be. As a young man in Germany lie had known Hicgei.
himself—had " seen him," as he says, "sitting in his woeful way, like a hen,
on his terrible eggs, and heard his clucking." He thus sketches the philo-
sopher from memory :—

"Hegel's conversation was never anything but a species of monologue ; ho seemed
ill ways to be speaking to himself, and I was often struck with the sepulchral sound
of his wooden voice, as well as with the rough vulgarity of his images, of which
many remain dagucrrcotyped in my memory. One evening at his house, talcing
coffee after dinner, I found myself by his side in a window rcccs3, and youth as I was
of twenty years, I looked with ecstasy at Hie star-lit heaven, and called the stars the
aliodo of the blessed. The master then miittorod to himself: 'The stars, hum ! hum !
the stars are but a scab shining on the sky's fitce. 1 ' In God's name,' I cried, 'is there
then no place of happiness up above for the reward of vi rtue after death ?' Hegel,
regarding me fixedly with his wan eyes, saiid to me in a dry tone : ' So then you look
in the end for something extra , above your fare, for having taken care of your
worthy mother when she was ill , and for not having poisoned your brother. ' ITo then
turned away, alarmed at -what ho had sai<1, but appeared re-assured when he &tvw that
his words had been heard only by Henry B ."

When Heine came to Paris in 1831 he was an exulting sceptic, carrying
a personal adaptation of HegHliunism about with him, if the essential, doc-
trine had not pierced his poetical heart.

" I never was a great metaphysician, and I hud accepted ¦without examination the
Hj'n tliusi.s of tho Hegeliuu philosoph y, the consequences of which tickled my vanity.
I was young and proud , and my pride was not a littl e flattered with tho idoa that I
•was u god. I had never cared to believe that God hud become ninii ; I tinwd tins
sublime doctrine with superstition ; but I latterly took Hegel's word for it when I
heard him iiflirm that Mnn is God. Such an idea pleased me, I took it scriouul y, m»d
I acted my part of God as honourably us possible. I wan myself the living and
moral law ; I -was infallible."

And so he led his brilliant , wild life, tho literary fruits of which axo be-
fore the world. His first shock was on finding that l«ia philosophy wus no
longer the exclusive possession of im>n of culture and goniuB l iko himself ,
but woa getting down amon g the u ma nses." On thissu "masses" and hia
ow n sentimental relations to them ho has a curious pn.ssuge. Ho avows that
though theoretical ly un ardent fr ien d of the people , yet in fact he had always
had u horror of everything don e by their ngoncy, nnd a dinliko to peraonul

ontiict with them. So long ay ho «ml his i'ricmls hud " blasp hemed among
themselves lit their little ph ilosophic al a uppers ," he v/nn contented ; but when
" tho same themc'B began to bo diriciiBsod in tho low symposiums," w henu athe ism begun to aino ll of tallow , and ticliiiajin , and tobacco," ho wun
Murtl ed. This leads him t.o Hay something of the workiny-dussos iu Ger-
many. The puKsago in striking : —

"Tho Gonmun workmen form tho cunt.ro of an army of prolntuiroH woll indoc-
trinated if not (liHci pUnad. These Gonnnn workman nlmont nil proftiNH atholsin , nnd ,
to toll t.h« truth , they cannot, avoid than <UHponnli» s with nil tho rcligioun idcat* of tho
paat, without contradicting their principle uud boooiniucr i>uwurl«H». TUoho cohorts of

destruction, these terrible sappers, whose axe threatens every edifice of the old societyare much superior to the Chartists of England and the levellers and equalitariana ofother lands. The English Chartists are pushed on by hunger, not by an idea*• - . The chiefs, more or less occult, of the German Communists, are great logicikos>of whom the ablest have come of Hegel's school ; and they are, without doubt} feebest heads, the most energetic characters in Germany. These teachers of revolntlottand their disciples, remorselessly bent on carrying out their principles, are the only-men in Germany who have life, and it is to them, I believe, that the future belongs.All other parties and their representatives are corpse-dead, and buried under the -vaultof St. Paul's Church at Frankfort."
It was the French Revolution of February 184S, however, that worked tfcereal change in Heine :—
' The events of those foolish days of February, in which one saw human wisdom ata discount, and the elect of idiotcy carried in triumph, were so extraordinary, -sofabulous, that they turned things and ideas upside down. Had I been a man ofsense, my intelligence would have given way ; but, fool as I was, the contrary oc-curred, and, strangely enough, it was precisely at a moment of general lunacy that Ireturned to reason."
Poverty and paralysis were the more immediate agents of hie disenchant-

ment. Poverty, apparently, did a good deal, but paralysis did more. Here
is a touch of Heine's irony—almost ghastly on such a subject :—

" Besides my financial deficiencies, I have not been in the enjoyment of brilliaathealth ; I am even affected with an indisposition, slight, it is true, according to whatnry physicians say, bat which has now kept me more than five years in. bed. In such
a /position it is a great comfort to me to have some one in heaven to whom I can ad-dress my groans and lamentations during the night, after my wife has gone to -sleep.."

In this strange, mocking way, I^eine announces his recantation of scep-
ticism, Hegelianism, and atheism, and his conversion—to what ? This is
the question; and he answers it in a roundabout and characteristic way.
First, he tells us of his great and sudden comfort in reading the Bible, out
of -which he derived as much, though not precisely the same in kind, as
Uncle Tom did. This leads him into a dissertation on the religion and ia-
stitutions of . Judaism, in the course of which he breaks out into a singularly
eloquent descant on the character of Moses—the greatest of human beings ;
as he thinks—mixed, in an odd manner, with sneers at the present King of
Prussia. Then, resuming the autobiographic thread, he announces that, on
the whole, his conversion has neither been to Koman Catholicism, nor to
Prussian Evangelical Protestantism, but, if We may so express it, to a kind
of Biblical Deism, formed by himself for Iiis own. uses. The rumour of bis
having become a Catholic arose, he says, from the fact .of jbis. ' hayiiig
consented to be married in a Catholic church to a . ' Catholic lady.
In connexion with this there is introduced a strange discussion—-in
part serious, in part ironical— of the merits of Roman Catholicism, wound
up by an ideal vision of Heine himself as Pope ; which, he says, he might
have been, had he studied for the Church. Not having done so, however, he
remains only a Poet.

"But I will not for all that abandon myself to a hypocritical humility, and depre-
ciate this fine name of Poet. It is a. good deal to be a Poet, especially when one is a
great lyric poet in Germany, among that peopl* which in two things—philosophy and
lyric poetry—lias surpassed all other nations. I shall not, with false modesty, deny
my glory. None of my colleagues gained the poetic laurel at so early an age as I
did, and if my compatriot , Wolfgang Gcethe, was pleased to think that the Chinese,
with a trembling hand, painted Werther and Charlotte on glass, I can, on my side,
oppose to this Chinese reputation one still- more fabulous—a reputation in Japan."

Hkinj e's poems, it seems, have been translated into Japanese —the first
European book so honoured. The following concluding passages of the
Aveux are strangely touching and bitter, and show that, whatever religion
M. Heine may have embraced, his styl e of speech is still rather out of
keeping with the usual forms of the pious:—¦

" What serves it me that people drink to my health at feasts from g-old cups and
with the most exquisite wines, if, during tlie.se ovations, far away and isolated from all
tlie pleasures of the world, I can only wet my lips with thin barley-water V W hat
serves it me that all the roses of Shira z bloom and glow for me, radiant with tender-
ness ? Alas ! Shim/, is two thousand miles away from the Kne dWniBtcrdum , whore, in
tlie fiad solitude of my sick chamber, tlift only perfumes arc those of hot napkins. Alas !
God's mockery has fallen on me. Tim great author of the universe, the Aristophanes
v( Heaven , has chosen to let it be keenly felt by tlie little terrestrial author, calling
himself the German Aristophanes, how truly iii.H most refined narcasins are after ull
but pitifu l pin-prickings , compared with tho lightning strokes ¦which I/in divine hu-
mour can lau nch against poor mortals. You, the bitter Hood of raillery which the
great Muster turns against nio is terrible , and l»ta epigrams make me wince cruelly, . .
All hum bly 1 Venturis to observe, in thu first place, that the ntrudoun pleasantry wliicli
lie in perpetrating n#ain.Htmu is being carried too f u r ;  it ha.s now lasted more tluin six
years, nnd is beginning to grow awkward. 1 would also, in nil humility, romurk that
this pleasantry is not now, and that the great Aristophanes lias employed it on many
other occasions, so that he is committing a plagiarism on hinitwlf. Thu Chronicle oj
/j imburr/ relates that , in the year 1 '180, people played and .sang, ovor thu whole of Cicr-
maiiy, Hongrt more .sweet and charming tha n hud ever been known hei'oro in tho Gorman,
lands, and that young and old , especiall y tho women, were ao deliriousl y fond of them
that they wore to bo heard Hing ing thorn from morning till night. Only, thorns nongs,
add* the Chronicle, hud boon compoHod by a young clerk , ullliutod wilU loprony, and
living Hopar utcd from all the world , i n a desert place. . . . Sometimes, in my sombre
visions of tho ni ght , I thi nk 1 sen before nio llio poor leprous clerk of tho Ohmnick of
Limbnrfj ,  my brother in A jiollo , h is Hufloring eyes regarding me from under bin yroy
Iiood , with a lix«d and Htrangc look."

Unhnppy II ij ink ! It was lie , we thUilc , who, when ho was asked what
¦w»H Ihh reason for joining iu the attacks und depreciations to which (J or/raw
wiw subjected during th« rise of the litarury hcIiooI of Young (jrurni uny, an-
swered thut his rcumm was "qiwy— nh«or env}' ." Hu Iiuh nlwuy n \w.i\ a
slmngo mocking nuin, nnd tin's la»t change winch ho records mid avows
auoi na , after all , to have loft, him much us ' lie wnc Wo huvo laid U huforo
o'ur readers uh u psychological curiosity of thu tiny , w i thou t  conumuit , sind
can onl y iv fcr them to the iiirlhconiitijr collucLnd ksuo of IIkims 'k _ worlc »
(whW'h is to iippenr mniiihuneoiiMl y, in French ami (Jcnnan , in l'nris smd
in Hambur g)  for tho full  history of his Ufa Tho mil l ion hi to be intcr-
Bporscd with KHemys from tho new point , of view , correct ivo of thu " uttor
h' tl.stthood" of much of tho prev ious* writing, nnd among these is to be a
acri«H of EsBuys on tlio social and intellectual liio oi' France under Louis-
Phil i ppe.
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THE ANGEL IN THE HOUSE.
The Angel in the House. The Betrothal. John *W. Parker.
This is the first part of a very elaborate poem on the grand old subjects ofLave, W oman, and Mairiage. We give the anonym ous (but, we suspect ,not tmkno-wn) writer the honour of an article all to himself, for two reasons,which we venture to call excellent one3 : firstl y, because he is clearly a man offine thought and feeling ; secondly, because his book is evidently the fruit of
much meditation, and is conscientiously elaborated with all due care andstudy. It is, indeed, encouraging to find a man in these days actually¦writing a poem with care and study. Most writers produce them as children
produce soap-bubbles—which may of course be pretty, as we do not deny.No man would go to a party -without attending somewhat carefully to hisdress, yet how many exhibit their minds to the public almost in a state ofnudity ?

Love, in the pages of this poet, is treated mainly under its religious andspiritual aspect. Woman is worshipped as the elevator. Marriage is asymbol of the highest. We have tenderness ana passion ; but the°fire isalways aJtar-fire . The poet gives us his "Song of Solomon," and glorifiesJus .Rose of Sharon and Lily of the Valley ; but—as in the " Son"- of Solo-mon m the English Bible—there is a constant reference to " Christ's lovefor the Church." It Is observed by a writer, whom we fear our author willconsider an impertinent intruder here—we mean Thomas Moore—thatOvid makes love like a rake, and Propertius like a schoolmaster." Wemight say of the "Angel in the House," that its author makes love like aparson—not a sleek, comfortable parson of the Paley school—but a roman-tic, pietistic parson, much given to Coleridge, high church, and Gothic ar-
chitecture. Those who derive their notions of love-poetry from the ancients
—or, among the moderns, ¦from, the songs of our lyrists, including Burns—-null be awed and puzzled by the "Angel in the House." For instance,
take the following passage, part of a description of a ball, at which the poet
and his betrothed are present.

¦:—¦
Ah, love to speak was impotent,

Till music did a tongue confer,
And I ne'er knew what music meant,

Until I danced to it with her.
Too proud of the sustaining power

Of my, till then, unblemish'd joy,
My passion, for reproof, that hour

Tasted mortality's alloy,
. And bore me down an eddying gulf :

I wish'd the world might run to wreck,
So I but once might fling myself

About her "beautiful white neck.
I ask'd her, would she waltz, a dance

"We hated ; and I saw the rays
Withdrawn, ¦which did till then, enhance

Her fairness with its thanks for praise.
She'd dance the next quadrille, then ? " Yes."

" No," had not fall'n with half the force.
She was fulfil' d with gentleness,

And I with measureless remorse.
This will illustrate what we mean : a reader guilty of admiring the lovely

Epithalamium of Catullus, on Julia and Manlius's wedding, has nothing- for
it but to hold his breath here and feel rebuked ; an admirer of a well-known
ballad of Suckling's on a similar occasion, would be apt to indulge in profane
laughter.

Having indicated the leading spirit of the book, let us glance at its lite-
rary equalities. The following seems to us a singularly charming little bit of
description :—

I woke at three ; for I "was hid
To breakfast with the Dean at nine,

And take his girls to church. I slid
My curtain, found the seaaojn fine,

And could not rest, so rose. The air
Was dark and sharp ; the roosted birds

Cheep'd, " Here am I, Sweet; are you there ?"
On Avon's misty flats the herds

Expected , comfortless, the day,
Which slowly fired the clouds above ;

The cock scream'd, somewhere far away ;
In sleep the matrimonial do to

Was brooding: no wind waked the wood,
Nor moved the midnight marish damps,

Nor thrill'd the poplar j quiet stood
The chestnut with its thousand lamps ;

The moon shone yot, but wouk and drear,
And ecem'd to watch, with bated breath,

The landscape, all made sharp and clear
By stillness, as a face by death.

W"o extend the same praise to a passage, "vvherein the effect produced by
the society of women is the subject of a beautiful illustration : —

Whenever I como whore women are,
How sad soo'cr I wns before,

Though like a ship frost-bound and far
With hold in ico from tho ocean's roar,

Third-wintor'd in that dreadful dock,
With Htiflh'd cordage, anils decay'd,

And crow thnt caro for culm and shook
Alike, too dull to bo diamay'd ;

Though spirited lik« thnt spcodlonu bnrk,
My cold affections like tho crow,

BIy present drear, my future (lurk,
Tho piiHt too happy to bo truo ;

Tot if I come where women airo,
How end soever I was before,

Then is my sadness bauinh'd fur ,
And I am liko thnt ship no more,

Or like that ship if tho ice-Held nplltn,
Durst by tho niuldon polar Spring,

And all thank God with their warmed wits,

And kiss each other and dance and sineAnd hoist fresh sails that make the breeze'Blow them along the liquid sea,From the homeless North where life did freezeInto the haven where they would be.
Yet, we must add, that we wish that the writer had condescended oftenerto be musical. We hke, as Horace did , that poems should be "sweet" tswell as wise, or good in substance. Our poet is sometimes crabbed amieven quaint. Here is a stanza from his " Sentences"—a department wherehe varies the narrative hy Httle occasional dicta on the subject of the book .

Fatal in force yet gentle in will,
Her power makes, not defeats, but pacts ;For, like the kindly loadstone stall
She's drawn herself by what she attracts.

This is as like Donne as it can stare ; a fact not without significance, forthere is a kind of antique ecclesiastic colour over the whole volume, strati" ivmingled with a latent liking for mere natural description , which is equalledby few, and is ouite of the most modern kind.

HABITS AND MEN.
Habits and Men, with Remnants of Record touckinq the Makers of Both. By l>rDoran- . Bentloy.
Db. Doban is succeeding to the place in literature of John Disraeli. His
quaint, felicitous " Curiosities" are becoming precious, as anecdote-books, thepresent one being carefully adapted to maintain the agreeable reputationobtained by the Table Traits-this last collection of stories evidently comingfronx the same " commonplace-book" of anti-commonplaces. Dr. Doran islets
scholarly than Dr. Disraeli, but he is more the wit and man of the world,and, for general readers, the pouring out of bis learning is all the more plea-sant : Bayle might shake his head* but I)r. Doian writes for Bentley.
, . We give 

^
specimens of this last volume—merely premising, what is ourhighest praise, that the whole volume is just as -quotable.

LADY-LIKE MANNEES IN THE LAST CENTUKY.
TTalpole is quite fight in designating the gaiety of the women as an awkwardjollity. 

^ 
Rough enjoyment was a fashion at this time with the fair. Mrs. Sher-

wood, in her pleasant Autobiography, adverts to this subject in speaking of her
mother's early days, -when undignified amusements -were not declined by ladies of any
age. One of these she describes as consisting of the following sort of violent fun.
A large strong tablecloth was spread on the upper steps of the staircase, and upon
this cloth the ladies inclined to the frolic seated themselves in rows upon the steps.
Then the gentlemen, or the men, took hold of the lower end of the cloth, attempting
to pull it down stairs ; the ladies resisted this with, all their might, and the greater
the number of these delicate creatures the longer the struggle was protracted. The con-
test, however, invariably ended by the cloth and th« ladies heihg pulled down to the
bottom of the stairs, when everything was found bruised, except modesty. "High Life
below Stairs" could hardly have been too rampant in its exposition, if it reall yreflected what was going on above. We can hardly realise the matter. We
hardl y do so in merely fancying we see good Lord Shaftesbury, Admiral Gambier,Baptist Noel, and Dr. M'Neil engaged in settling Miss Martineau , Cath erine Sinclair ,the " Authoress of Amy Herbert," and Mrs. Fry on a tablecloth upon the stairs, and
hauling them down in a heap to the bottom. It would be highly indecorous ; but, Iam almost ashamed to say, I should like to see it.

In 1748 George II. happened to see that gallant French equestrian , the Duchess of
Bedford, on horseback, an a riding-habit of blue turned xip with white. At that time
there was a discussion on f oot, touching a general uniform for the navy ; the
appearance of the Duchess settled the question. George II. was so delighted with
her Grace's appearance, that he commanded the adoption of those colours ; and that
accounts perhaps for the fact, that sailors on a spree arc ever given to getting
upon horseback, where they do not at all look like the Duchess whose colours they
wear.

Taste was undoubtedly ter ribly perverted in this century. Some ladies took their
footmen with them into their box at the play ; othora married actors, and their noblo
fathers declared they would have more willingly pard oned their daug hters had thev
married lacqueys rather than players. A daughter of the Earl of Abingdon married
Gallini the ballet-master, of whom George HI. mad* a " Sir John ;" and Lady Harriet
Wentworth d5<l aetuolly commit the madness of j narrying; her footman—a madness
that had mucli method in it. This lady, the daughter of Lord ltockingham, transacted
this matter in the most business-like way imaginable. She settled si hundred a your
for life on hor husband, but directed her whole fortune busides to pass to her children,
should she have any ; otherwise, to hor own fam ily, She moreover " provided for a
separation, and ensured the same pin-money to Damon , in case they part." Sho gave
away all hor lino clothos, and surrendered her titles : "linen and gowns," she said,
" woro propcrost for a footman's ¦wifo ; and sho went to her husband's family in Ireland
as plain Mra. Henrietta Sturgeon."

it is characteristic of tho manners of this period , that Lady Harriot Wentworth, in
marrying her footman, was not considered as having so terribly deroyd as Lady
Suaan Fox, Ij ord Ilcheator's dau ghter , who in the same yeur, 17o'4, married O'13rien
the actor, nman well to do, and who owned a villa at Dunatablo. Tho actor had con-
trived something of the spirit of farce in curry ing out his plot. He succeeded so well
in imitating the handwriting of Lady Susan's dearest friend , Lady Sarah Bunbury,
that Lord Ilcliestor dolivorcd the letters to his daughter with hia own hand, and with-
out suspicion. Tho couple used to moot at Miss Head's tho artist ;  that is, Catherine
Kond , who painted whole bevies of our pjrn ndmotliurB, and whose pprtraits of young
Queen Chnrlotto and of that dreadful woman Mrs. JM ucnuloy (represented as a Itoinan
matron woepSngover tlie lost liberties of Iior country) wore tho delight of both connoia-
sours nnd am ntours.

Tho mooting* of tho lovers became known to the lady's proud mrc, and terrible was
tho scono which onnufld between tho " pore noblu" and tho "i ngdnuo." Tho latter ,
however, promised to Jbronk oil' nil in torcou rno, provided »ho woro pounittcd to takoono
laat faiowoll. Sho waited a -day or two till nho ivns of ago 5 and then , " instead of
being under lock nnd Itoy in the country , walked down ntnirs, took her footman, said
aho -was going to breakfast with Ludy Surah , but would cull at Miss Koud'a; in the
stxcot, prctondod to rocolloct n particular cap in w hioh who was to bo drawn ; sent the
footnmn back for it, whipped into a haoknoy-chair, wan marriod at (Jovent Garden
Church, and flct out for Mr. O'Brion 'H villa at Du.iirttablo."'

Thin marriage wan , as I have said , thought worm) of than if tho bridegroom had
been a lacquey. Tho luttor npponr to have boom In singular esteem , dead or living.
Thus wo ro»d that tho l>nohoaa of Douglas, in 17(»r>, having lout a favourito footman
rather suddenly in Paris, she had him embalmed, and won t to England, with the body
of " JoanW tied oil In front of hor chaise. " -A droll yvny of being chief mourner ,"
»aya Wulpolo, who adda some droll thinga upon tho English whom ho oncountorod in
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journeying through France. When half a mile from Amiens, he met a coach and
four with an equipage of French, and a lady in pea-green and silver, a smart hat and
feather, and two suiuantes. " My reason told me," says the lively Horace, " it -was
the archbishop's concubine ; but luckily my heart whispered that it was Lady MTary
Coke. I jumped out of my chaise, fell on my knees, and said my first Ave Maria,gratia plena !"

The esteem of the ladies for tneir liveried servitors does not appear to have bee:n in
all cases reciprocal, if we may believe a circumstance which took place at Leicester
House, the residence of the Prince of Wales, in 1743, when one of his Koyal High-
ness's coachmen, who used to drive the maids of honour, was so sick of them, that he
left his son three hundred pounds upon condition that he never married a maid of
honour !

There was laxity both of manners and dress as time went on; and as we were an
ill-dressed, so were we an ill-washed people. In the latter half of the last century
we were distinguished as the only people in Europe who sat down to dinner without
" dressing" or washing of hands. Indeed, we were for a long time " not at all par-
ticular."

QUEEX ELIZABETH S WARDR OBE , AND TOILETT E.
When the Princess Elizabeth lost her mother, her wardrobe, which was none of the

most brilliant before, became of very mean condition. Lady Bryan wrote td Crom-well that " she hath neither gown nor kirtle, nor petticoat, nor no manner of linen,nor forsmocks, nor kerchiefs, nor rails (night-dresses), nor body stitchets, nor hand-
kerchiefs, nor sleeves, nor mufflers , nor biggins" (the last two signifying day-caps,and night-caps), and the whole list showing that the little lady was as ill-provided
for as any villein's daughter in the land. No wonder that she was at an early period
smartly touched by rheumatism. When she came to the court of Edward. VI- shewas remarkable for the simplicity of her dress ; it was religiously grave, as prescribedby the polemical " Journaux des Modes," edited by Calvinistic divines. Dr. AyLmer
in his " Harbour for Faithful Subjects," says :—" The King, her father, left her richclothes and jewels; and I know it to be true, that in seven years after his death she
never in all that time looked upon that rich attire and precious jewels but once, and
that against her will ; and that there never came gold or stone upon her head till her
sister forced her to lay off her former soberness, and bear her company in her glitter-ing gayness ; and then she so bore it that all might see that her body carried what her
heart disliked. I am. sure that her maidenly apparel which she used in King EcU-ward's time, made the noblemen's wives and daughters ashamed to be dressed andpainted like peacocks, being more moved with her most virtuous example than all thatever Paul or Peter wrote touching the matter." .

The needle was the solace of Elizabeth in her captivity in the Tower and at Wood-stock, and the instrument of her pastime in the days of her greatness. Taylor, a veryproperly named poet to have sung the praise of the needle, says of her in his poem :—
il When this great Queen whose memory shall not .

By any tiirn of time be overcast,—
For when tbe world and all therein shall rot,

Yet shalL her glorious fame for ever last,—¦ '
When she a maid had many troubles past,

From gaol to gaol hy Marie's angry spleen,
And Woodstock and the Tower in prison fast,

And after all was England's peerless Queen ;
Yet howsoever sorrow came or went,

She made the needle her companion still,
And in that exercise her time she spent,

As many living yet do know her skill.
Thus she was still, a captive or else crown'd,
A needlewoman royal and renown'd."

She grew in love with costly suits when she became independent of church and grave
churchmen ; and the officers of her wardrobe were continually recording in their
journals that there were "lost fro m lier Majesty's back" gold oaanielled acorns,
buttons, aylets or eylets, with which her dresses were sprinkled ; or rubies fro-m her
hat, or diamonds, pearls, and tassels of gold ; but always from the royal back, whence
they were cut by the over-loyal, as the Russian princess the other day stole the great
jewel from the Moscow " Virgin," out of pioty and a taste for gems. She kissed the
figure and carried away the precious stone in her mouth. When the Scottish Queen,
Mary of Lorraine, came to vi*it Edward VI., she deluged the court with new French
fashions ; " so thnt all the ladie.s went with their hair frowsed , curled, and double-
curled, except the Princess liliscabeth, who altered nothing," says Aylmer, " but kept
her old maiden shamefacefiness." In later days Elizabeth had other ways ; and we
road with astonishment of her never-to-be-forgotten eighty wigs, with her " weeds
(costume) of every civilised country," and her appearing in a fresh one every day.
After all, it is questionable if she was a better " dresser" than the fair Gabrielle, of
¦who m the chivalrous IJnton writes to Elizabeth that she was "very silly, very unbe-
comingly dressed, unrt grossly painted." But this was a courtier speaking of one¦woman to another, and ]uh testimony is to be tal<cn with reserve. Elizabeth was in
another respect more like- Mario Antoinette, for she had a dairy at Barn-Elmes, where
she played the milkmaid , us the poor Queen of France used at Trianon.

It wo muy trust La Motho Funelon , Leicester was as much the Queen's " maid" as
her Master of tho ITorsc. The French Amb<wsudor says, that the public was dis-
pleused with the familiar ollicos ho rendered at her toilet, lie was in lier bcd-olaamber
ero .she arose ; and there, iuici> riling t o the reports of men who denounced his privileges
merely because they wore not their own , he would hand to her a garment which did
not become tho hands of a Master of the Horse, and would dare to "¦ kiss her Mnjesty
wlu'i; ho was not even invitoil thereto," but when , as ho very well knew, " lie was
right welcome." For Elizabeth took all she could got, oven " nightcaps," which were
among tho presents emit to propit iate her by the, Queen of Scots. Sh\o took with both
hands ; and guvo , as she hornulf trul y said, only with tho little fingor. She ovor gra-
ciously received new-yoar'H gifts thatcnricliod her wardrobe ; and was especially wroth
with tho Bishop of London for preaching too strictly against vanity of attiro. When
Bha saw Harrington in a friozo jerkin , she declared that the cut liked. hor well, «nd who
would lmve oiw like it for her own wear ; but she spat on Sir ftfatthow Arundcl'n
fri nge:! suit , wi tli tho remark : "Tho fool's wit is gono to rags. Heaven spare* mo
from HiK-h gibing!1* A quoen of later days would not think of assuming tho fashion
of Lord I'aimei'Hloirs paletot , nor spoil tho uniform of a bran-now deputy-lieutenant,
ns Klizubtith did Sir Matthew Arundol's embroidery. I boliovo our Gracious Sove-
reign never wont further in thirt direction than to laugh good-huniourcdly at tlan Duke
of Wellington 's hair when Ins had had it newly croppod, aa wuh lib wont , i nto tho
nppoarunco of short bristles «n a Hcrubbinir-lmmh.

If it bo true that Leicester helped her at her toilet , ho was tho only happy individual
who enjoyed tho privilege. At. least , in her umturc r yours, who had a horror of being
aeon en ddsf uibille. Easox onco carn o upon her unexpectedly in tho hands of her tiring-
maiiln , and hard ly escaped with his oars. Talbut, tho Karl of ShroTvsbury 'H sou, also
onc« l.ohold her in her night-gear, as who stood at a window to look out at a May
morning. Tho Virtjo , matjui quant Usmputitiva , hurried nwj iy with ouch blunhon as who
could coll lip at forty-flvo. Twenty years before she would have shown leas haute

and more discretion ; at forty-five, in her " night-stuff " at sunrise—no Gyges wouldhave thanked Candaules for letting his eye rest on so questionable a vision.
Even in her mid-day glories, she was no attractive sight as she grew in years. Seeher going to prayers, when her threescore years had thrice as many nobles to honour

them, and she walking amid all, ¦wrinkled, small-eyed, with teeth that made her smilehideous, and with not only false hair, bat that hair red. Hurtzner, who saw her onone of these occasions, says :—" Her bosom was uncovered, as all the English ladieshave it till they marry, and she had on a necklace of exceeding fine jewels.
She was dressed in white silk, bordered with pearls of the size of beans : and over It
a mantle of black silk, shot with silver threads ; her train was very long, the end of
it borne by a marchioness ; the ladies of the court followed next to her, very handsome
and well-shaped, and for the most part dressed in white."

The older she grew, the more splendidly she bedizened herself—as decaying matter
puts on variety of colour. " She imagined," says Bacon, " that the people, who are
much influenced by externals, would be diverted by the glitter of her jewels, from
noticing the decay of her personal attractions." The people were not such simpletons,
and they saw plainly enough that she was dying, in spite of the majesty of her exqui-
sitely braided periwig.

Here follows something very different about
QUEEIS VICTORIA.

Except for a few days, Queen Victoria has not resided at Anne's favourite Ken-
sington since her accession. In her early days, the then little princess, clad so simply
that it is wonderful, the middle classes did not avail themselves of the example, and
dress their darlings less tawdrily,—miglit be seen of a "bright morning in the enclo-
sure in front of the palace, her mother at hex side. On one of these occasions I
remember seeing a footman, after due instruction given, bringing out to the lively
daughter of the Duke of Kent a doll most splendidly attired,—sufficiently so to pass
for the .e'idaiSav of an heiress, and captivate whole legions of male p oupees, all gold,
without, and sawdust within. The brilliant effigy, however, had no other effect upon
the little princess but to put her in a passion. She stamped her little foot, and shook
her lustrous curls, and evidently the Liveried Mercury had imwittingly disobeyed her
bidding. lie disappeared for a mmute .or two, but returned, bearing with him a very
torso of a doll. A marine-store ..dealer would iiot have hung up such an image, even
to denote that he: dealt in stolen goods, and " no questions asked." But the unhap-
pily deformed image -was the loadstone of the youthful affections of the princess. She
seized it with frantic delight, skipped with it over thegrass, gambolled with it, laughed
over it, and finally, in the very exuberance of joy, thrust it so suddenly up to the face
of a short old lady, who was contemplating the scene from the low iron fen.ee, that the
stranger started back, and knew not well what to make of it; thereupon the maternal
Bfentor advanced, and something like an apology appeared to be offered, but this "was
done with such a shower of sauey ".curtsies"'—so droll, so rapid, so audacious," and
so full of hearty, innocent, uncontrollable fun ,—-that duchess, princess, old lady, and
the few spectators of the scene, broke into as much laughter as bienseance would
permit ; and some of them-, no doulit, "exclaimed mentally " as welL-bred people
do in novels, that there was a royal English girl, who had most unquestionably a
heart and a ^vill of her own,—and x&vcs God bless both I

¦ MA-RIE AaTOlN -KTTE S TOILETTE.
And what a cruel ceiemony was the dressing of that same Queen ? When Marie

Antoinette, in the days of her cumbersome greatness, stood of a morning in the
centre of her bedchamber, awaiting, after her bath, her first article of dress, itwas pre-
sented to her, or rather it w«s passed over her royal shoulders by the " dames d'hon-
neur." Perhaps, at the very moment,/ a princes of the blood entered the room (for
French Que«ns both dressed and dined in public), the right of putting on the primal
garment of her Majesty immediately devolved upon her, but it could not be yielded to
h<jr by tho " dame d'honneur ;" the latter, arresting the chemise tie la Heine as it -was
passing down the royal back, adroitly whipped it off, and presenting it to the " pre-
miere dame," that noble lady transferred it to the princess of the blood. Madame
Campan had once to give it up to the Duchess of Orleans, who, solemnly taking the
same, was on the point of throwing it over the Queen's head , when a scratching (it
was contrary to etiquette to knock) "v'as heard at the door of the room. Thereupon
entered the Countess de Provence, and she being nearer to the throne than the
lady of Orleans, the latter made over her oilice to the new-comer. In tho meantime
the Queen 'stood like Venus as to covering, but shaking with cold, for it was mid-
winter, and muttering " what an odious nuisance!" The Countess de Provence
entered on the mission whi«h had fallen to her ; and this she did so awkwardly,
that she entirely demolished a head-dress which had taken three hours to build. The
Queen beheld the devastation, and got warm by laughing outright.

A very hideous story explains fclie origin of a beautiful colour :—
Fashion lias been often " set" by very serious causes. Some two hundred and fifty

years ago, the prevailing colour in all dresses was that shade of brown called tho
"couleur Isabelle," and this was its origin. A short time after tho siege of Qstond
commenced in 1601, Isabella Eugcnin, Gouvernantc of the Netherlands, incensed at
the obstinate bravery of tho defenders, i« said to have made a vow that »ho would not
change her chemise till the town surrendered. It wart a marvellously inconven ient
vow, for the siege, according to tho yuecisc historians thereof, lasted three years, tliree
months, three weeks, three days, and three hours ; and her highness's garment had
wonderfully changed its colour beforo twelve months of the time had expired. Tho
ladies and gentlemen of the court resolved to keep their mistress in countenance, and
after a struggle between their loyalty and their cleunlinens , they hit upoi* the compro-
mising expedient of wearing- dresses of tho presumed colour finally attained by tho
garment which clung to the Imperial Archduchess by force of religious obstinacy—and
something else.

IRVING AND SPIRITUAL REVIVAL..
Edward I ra iny : an ICanleautnticnl ami Litera ry f i 'wgrajphy. By Washington Wlllcs

Author of '" A History of tho Ilalf-Ontury ," &c. ' William Freeman.
No really earnest man—whatever be his individual opinions , however
bigoted ho be to them—but reverences from his heart the earnest bolief
of unothcr man , diHer it no-vur so widely from liia own ; and even
those wlio have succeeded inosfc thoroug hly in stifling their huma-
nity beneath cold and faithless conventionalities , pay to a genuine emo-
tion the tribute of involuntary interest , though they may <l i.«#uise, under
tho titles of intellectual curiosity, or psycholog ical inqu iry , tli o lxittor nature
which echoes within them nt the approach of an earnest faith. Hence tho
interest which i« felt by all thoughtfu l minds in tho personal history of
reformers, or martyrs for their faiths sulce. These titles aro too often
synonymous ;—to a certain degree thoy umot ever bo ho , for tho very sensi-
tiveness of spirit which fits ix man to en tor on tho arduous mission of a
reformer, by causing h im to feel moat a<;utej y tlio evils ho haw to combat,
renders lum ulso keenly alive to tho long tis.suo of disappointments, to the
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misconstructions and the injustice, the coldness and the calumny, which arehis inevitable portion on the path he has chosen.
The history of Edward Irving, of one of the most eloquent and earnestmen who ever, in the Church's history, while loving her devoutly, mournedover her lethargy, and sought to infuse into her cold and outworn formulasthe spirit of the living present, "will ever be interesting on these grounds ;but is especially so while many yet live who can, from personal recollection,verify the portrait drawn in these pages by one who, though an ardentadmirer, is not a follower of Mr. Irving. We place it here as a fit preface

to any considerations on this Biography.
He -was impatient of creeds, and yet -would not altogether dispense with them. His

intellect was at once too strong to permit a form of words to fetter it, and too justlydistrustful of its strength to refuse such guidance. He would say " I believe," butwould not, therefore, cease to think. The formula which he subscribed was as the
.green sod from which the lark takes its joyful, viewless flight—not as the hole of a
Totten tree or ivied wall, from which the owl hoots its terror at the light. He rested
his faith and devotion, upon facts that may be expressed in words, but could no more
limit them thereto than he could keep his eyes upon the ground that sustained his
feet. His was a religion of the heart—and such, a religion has "evidences" as well as
beliefs, of which creeds can make no mention- It is its own authority and its own
interpreter : it will assert reasons not get down in books, and discern meanings that
escape the torturings of commentators. Hence it was that Irving was perpetually at¦war with a generation that was nothing if not logical—out of joint with churches that
had been shaken out of the sleep of formalism only to be put into the fetters of lite-
ralism—could find no rest in that jarring chaos, " the religious world," where nothing
is perfect because everything is content to be alone. He had affinities and sympathies¦witb all—and, therefore, was by all, in turns , attracted and repelled. In all forms of
polity, in all sets of doctrine, he recognised a part of himself : and when he claimed.
it, was forthwith repudiated by some mndiscenting brother—r as the eygnet, drawn by
its own image to the stream, affrights its foster brother fowl. In quick succession, if¦not all at once, Presbyterian aud Prelatist, ultra-Protestant and Catholic, Republican
And Tory, " he seemed, not one, but all mankind's epitome;" The glorious eclecticism
of his intellect, delighting equally in mathematics and poetry, in action and in medi-
tation—the breadth of his scholastic training and literary recreations—the keenness
of Ills social sympathies and of his love of nature---the intensity of his consciousness,
•that exaggerated the importance of his every undertaking, and magnified the defects
of his every performance—the proud humility -that made him pray rather to- be taken
from the service of God on earth, than be too much loved by those he served—the
profound piety -which felt a Providence in every incident^-the lofty ideas of duty
which gave a Spartan rigour to his virtue—the tenderness which gushed out over
women and children, beauty, helplessness, and sorrow—all these coloured his religion
4ill it seemed a fantastic and even lunatic thing to the men who had each some one or
two of his qualities, but only one or two.

With the peculiar tenets of Irving we have little to dp ; it is rather bythe character of his religion, its earnestness and wide toleration, its rigid
standard of self-judgment and Catholic clarity towards the errors of others,
its recognition of the Spirit and rejection of the Formula, that our sym-pathies are awakened. Born in the district of Annan, which the name of
Carlyle has rendered classic ground, educated at Edinburgh, and subse-
quently seZ/"-educated (the second and the more important education), while
fielding the rectorship of an academy in the little town of Kirkaldy, there
is no outward trace in his early life of the determining influence which gave
has energies their peculiar bent. Powers of mind such as his would meet'with little intellectual companionship—alone he studied, alone he doubted
And decided. Till he was thirty -years of age, no career had opened to him,
no congregation had recognised Iris power and usefulness. But these lonely
y<ears had not been wasted ; he had lived alone with the great departed, the
giant intellects of former days had been his companions, and had informed
hi«n with their spirit ; and now the time -was ripe, and his inward conscious-
ness bade him go forth upon his work. The Mission to the Heathen, which
h as always been so tempting a field to the men of Irving's stamp, the ener-
getic and self-devoted, lay open to him, and he hud nearly resolved to
•eaabrace it, when, an appeal from Dr. Chalmers altered his views* and decided
his future destiny. He became the Doctor's assistant at Glasgow, and from
tbence succeeded to the ministry of the Caledonian Church'in London, where
ho stepped at once into a position of the most unbounded notoriety, of
popularity as a preacher almost unequalled, and of social and intellectual
rank enough to dazzle the eyes and bewilder the judgment of a man less
pure of heart, and eai-nest of purpose, less sincere in his personal humility,
and less conscious of the digni ty of his mission—for a mission indeed he
ifel t it. It is impossible to read the extracts from his published " Orations"(from which the author of the present work has made veiy judicious selec-
tions) without feeling that Irving, without having crossed the sens to find a.
congregation, was ever u preaching to the Heathen." Hear how he spoke
to them. We take one extract from a sermon on the duties of all classes :

Merchants, traders, and money people—the possessors of capital for the employ of
what they call the "operativo classoa"—aro noxt informed that the wealth which they
iliave accumulated fay the labour of hundreds or thousands, from all obligation to
whom the employer " considers himself to bo froe when ho has paid them on Saturday
night," doth bear obligations analogous to those of hereditary wealth, A joint-sto ck
.company, it is said, with a graphic truthfulness soon to bo demonstrated by the expe-
rience of devastation, is " a. ropo of sand, a rook to wreck on, a quicksan d to engulph
gooda in." Tho avarice induced by proaporoua commerce ia declared to bo the root of
jtU social evil. " Competency satisfies no man. Every man must have a fortune,
nnuafc distinguish himself, must mrnko himself a family. Tho merchant must dwell
beside the lord, and tho tradesman must hav« his villa beside tho squire. It in a race
i«r gain, a scramble for gold ; und, aa you ojumot servo God and Mammon, it is tlio
j fioroaking of God, . . tho worshipping tho basest spirit which foil from hoavon.
TUe manufacturer ia bound to look with cure and concern upon the paoplu who labour
tf-or him, wid upon thoir children. He ia bound to guard thorn against extravugamco
in good times, and then they shull bo provided aguinttt want in bad times. It is ilia
part to look aftor tho comfort of tlioir habitation* (not tho cleanliness of his faotory
.alone), tho instruction of thoir children, ami tho spiritual health of thorn all. Oh,
What a man, what a noblo man, tho manufacturer mi^ht bo I tho ownor, not of fi elds
•of the earth , nor of trees of tho wood, but tho nuuttar of ingenious mon, of hund reds of
most ingenious mon, who would all render him thoir lovo if h« would ask it. Such
manufacturers -\vero David JDalo and othor», whoao namo* 1 do not mention, as bein g
of your own time. It were vory easy for any manufacturer, in whom tho fear of
God, dwellotli, to earn to himself a orown of glory both in this world ana in tho world
Co como, end to Uo ahnoat adored by tho peoj>l«. But how hntlx it bcaomo ? in good

tunes beating up for workmen by beat of drum , aud advertising them to come fromdistant parts, and immediately in bad times, paying them off to starve if the narishwill not maintain them. In good times, allowing them to drink, to 'live in concubinage, to profane the Sabbath, to blaspheme the Lord, to educate their children ininfidelity, and club together for all manner of political disaffection - then in badtimes, turning them over to their unreclaimed wills, ferocious passions revenue andviolent act3; to be repressed only by the sword. That is the way of it. It begins inthe adoration of gold—and it ends in the mediation of steel. Gold, the god— thesword, the mediator. That is the religion of Mammon—a hell on earth, the consum-mation. Oh, it is a system such as the world hath never yet seen ; and it criethtoward heaven fox vengeance. It has been Mammon's sowing time for half a century •
his harvest is ripe, and his jubilee is at hand. Woe, woe, woe, when he putteth inthe sickle ! For your money-lenders and capitalists (who are the lords of this newcreation of political economy) are bringing things to the crisis of old Rome, when the
people, who bore the burdens of the state in peace and war, were wont to retire to the
Aventine Hill, or to dissolve the community altogether ; when the commonwealthwent on. plunging throu gh pe'ace and war , under the government of tribunes of the
people, until it ended in the triumvirates, who proscribed aud slaughtered the bestblood of Some. They are hasting and longing to work out of our ancient Christiansystem of the state the fine web of moTal princi ple, all suspended from the fear of Godand the obedience of Christ. They are hasting and longing to work out all obligation
of man to man ; all sense of reciprocal duty ; all the dignity, and grace , and obligationof office ; all the grace, and goodliness , and glory of life ; and to reduce everythingfo the increase of money, the accumulation of wealth ; which, from the Commons'House of St. Stephen's, in the West, to the Exchange, in the East, is the great subjec t
of conversatio n, the great cause of despatches and expresses from nation to nation,the sinews of power, the great end of combination, and , I may say, the answer to the
first question in our Catechism, ' What is man's chief end ?'—' Man's chief <end is to
glorify Mammon, and to enjoy him while he ean.'"

Of course the very excess of Irving's popularity stimulated the vehemenceof critics and opponents. The Times went into unqualified opposition ,abusin g alike style, taste, and doctrine, and denying the orator, whom all
London was crowding to hear, the smallest claim even to intellect or origi-nality ! John Bull, and some few other.papers* followed in the Times' wake ;but the Morning Chronicle, a journal of no small reputation, upheld him,
and the Exaniiner,—conducted by Leigh Hunt , the liberal arid the truths
loving-,—warmly defended the possessor of kindred qualities.

We trace with interest this origin and rise of Irving's fame, as a very graphic
record of one of those spiritual " revivals," which form from time to time such
striking episodes in the history of the ( hurch. They tell, more eloquentlythan the attacks of any adversary could do, the story of her decadence,
under the benumbing influences of formula and conventionalism. Her onlychance of retaining her disciples, lies in their indifference ; if they were once
stimulated to search and to inquire, they would recognise tlje barrenness of
her teachings, and what Irving forcibly calls " the unsanctioniag coldness of
her priesthood," and seek elsewhere for the comfort she can no longer afford
them, understanding not their wants and exigencies. From time to time
men are so stimulated , do so search and inquire, and seek for comfort, which ,
having found (and be that faith whit it mayj having found it, it is a reality'to them, and as such, a thing of power, and worthy of our reverence), they
seek to awaken other men, and lead them to the same source of consolation.
Very notable are all such instances, and to be rejoiced over by thoughtful
minds. For any sincere and vital belief is better for man than lethargy and
indififerentism, will bring forth fruit, elicit truth of some sort , and , if
it do no other good, tend to wean men from what Mr. Newman has so noblj
termed ¦" the only true Atheism," the worship of Self.

Limited in our space, we have necessarily regarded the book from tho
point of view which appeared to us inosfc useful and interesting ; but had wo
room, we would gladly make many extracts from a biography so curious.
On the doctrines of Irving, on which the sect bearing his name (which they
now repudiate) have founded their-Church, we would not touch ; but there
is many a lesson of humility and patient end urance in the story of his con-
duct when evil days fell upon him , and he became a sufferer for his faith's
sake. For the general reader, the account of the singulai', and , as that
Church holds them, supernatural manifestations, known, usually as tho
Unknown Tongues, will, doubtless, possess an interest. Mr. VV'ilks has dis-
charged his office well, and we recommend his little volume to all.

A BATCH OF JSTEW BOOKS.
ENGLISH BOOKS.

Poetical Works of Edmund Waller. Edited by Itolj ert Bell. Parker and Son.
Cambridge University Transactio ns during the Puritan Controversies of the Sixteenth and

Seventeenth Centuries. Collected by James Heywood, M.P., and Thomas Wright ,
M.A. Bolin.

Tho >Steam~Engine, its History and Mechanism. By Robert Scott Burn.
Ingram and Co.

The Watering-Places of England. By Edwin Lee. Third Kdition. Churchill.
A Visit to the Seat of War in tke North. Translated from the Gorman, by Luscollun

Wroxall. Chapman and Hall.
AMl aulOAN IJOOK8.

Parti ; Leaders ; Sketches of Distinguished American /Statesmen. "By J. G. Baldwin.
Trtlbnor and Co.

N~a Motu; or, Revf-Rovings in the South Seas. By Edward T. Perkins.
Trllbner and Co.

lMranA8tmABi/v inferior to Oldliam , as a man, and below him also in merit,
as a poet , Waller has,. nevertheless , descended to post erity as a fumous
Englishman . Ho wad tho (irat carufu l maker of smooth versos, and the
most amorous fino gentleimin of his time, in a poui iunl way ; and ho ia , in
consequence, still far too celebrated a man to require any such introduction
to the reader at ouv hands, ns we vory gladly accorded u few weuks ago to
hia lass successful predecessor. In reference to tho last now volume ol
Mr. Robert Bell's Annotated Edition of the l*oel.i, wo have only, therefore,
to report that tho Editor 'i$ labourn continue to bo moat care full y, con-
scientiousl y, and intelli gentl y conducted. The tuxt of Waller is yxculloull y
illustrated by notes, tho poems aro oleurl y mul nunaibl y arranged, und tho
prefatory life, of tl >u Pout ia capocinlly noteworth y for tin industrious collection
of biographical fucta , and for a thoroug hly yloutmut and readable munnur uf
impart ing them to others.

Members of the general publio -who may meet with the Cambridge Uni-
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versify Transactiems will most likely turn away in despair from the two
thick volumes full of old papers, collected by Mr. Hey wood and Mr. Wright.
The book appeals, in truth, only to antiquaries and to -writers in want of
curious information on the subject of the Puritan Controversies of the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries. As a work for future historians to refer
to, the greatest value attaches to this collection of old documents. They
stow the

^ 
nature of the various plans adopted at Cambridge for the purpose

of checking the rising power of Puritanism ; they comprise a very curious
Diary by a certain Doctor Worthington, who was expelled, in 1G60, from
tie Mastership of his College; and they furnish throughout some interest-
ing and remarkable illustrations of modes of life, rules of discipline, and
manners and customs generally, in the University of Cambridge, during the
last half of the sixteenth and the first half of the seventeenth centurv.
Headers, for the most part—especially at the present time—may not care to
inform themselves on sxich "old-world" subjects as these ; but "scholars and
•writers may, perhaps, thank us for informing them of the publication of a
book -which is full of excellent historical materials, clearly and carefully
arranged.

Of Popular Literature we have three specimens. Mr. Burn's History of the
Steam. Engine treats an interesting subject in an admirably intelligible manner,
and is illustrated by som« excellent diagrams. This, at any rate, is a book
for the general reader ; and it deserves a wide circulation. Mr. Edwin Lee's
account of the curative resources of the various Watering-places of England,
carries its recommendation on the title-page—it has reached a third edition.
jVIr. Laseelles WraxaH's (translated) Visit to the Seat of War forms the new
volume of Messrs. Chapman and Hall's "Reading for Travellers." This
little bock is written with a motive which is not very likely just now to dis-
pose the public to make a fair estimate of its intrinsic merits. Mr. Wraxall's
object is to defend Sir Charles N"apier's inactivity, by informing everybody
-who ventures to object to it" of the many formidable obstacles* both natural
¦and artificial, which an advancing foe will have to overcome in the, Baltic
-and

^
the adjoining seas." Unf ortunately for the success of this doubtless

meritorious design, the news of the battle of the Alma was published before
Mr. WraxalFs book, and the people of England have in consequence ceased
to believe m " formidable obstacles" altogether. As civilians, we will not
venture on an opinion ; but we may confess to having nourished a superstition
hitherto, that " gallant commanders," by land as well as by sea, prove their
gallantry either by not believing in "formidable obstacles," or by making
nothing of them. Mr. Wraxall is himself of opinion that "¦ gallant Charley"
has exercised a sound judgment in deferring his attack on the Russian
strongholds ; but he does not wish to influence the opinions of others un-
duly. He is willing to "leave readers to decide"—so are we.

A series of really life-like sketches of the great statesmen of America
would make a delightful book. Mr. Baldwin has attempted in Party Leaders
to produce such a -work, and has not succeeded very brilliantly in our
opinion. We should not have objected to his somewliat inflated and
pompous style of writing, if he had only made his biographical subjects a little
interesting to his readers. He has, however, not achieved this very neces-
sary condition of success in any instance. He informs us, copiously and
seriously enough, about the political motives and public acts of Jefferson,
-Jackson, Glay, and other famous Americans ; but of the men themselves, in
their merely human aspect, we never get so much as a glimpse. Mr.
Baldwin seems to be possessed by the fatal and foolish id-ea, that domestic
scenes and minute personal particulars are beneath the notice of a professed
historian. He despises anecdotes, for example, heartily. In his sketch of
Jefferson (at page J01), he actually laments that certain " loose memoranda"
of dinner-table arguments and conversational imprudences committed in
their social moments by celebrated statesmen of America should ever have
seen the light! Jt is exactly the absence of such "loose memoranda"
as these that makes Mr. Baldwin's book such dull and unsatisfactory
readins as it is. When -we have found out that Jefferson was unknown to
Iris nation in virtue of his public achievements, the next thing we directly
¦want to know is, what sort of a man JclTerson -was himself. W hat were his
favourite amusements ? What did he look like ? Was he a good-natured,
easy fellow among his family and his friends ? or was he easily " riled," and
•only approach able at particular times and seasons? What were his favourite
habits-—the bad especially ? Did he chew or whittle ? Did he go out
.sledging in the winter ? Was he anything of a shot ? Was he fond of
women and wine ? Was he a little wild in his youth , or given to music and
dancing, or bitten with a rage for dandyism ? All those questions, and
<lozens more, ive ask ourselves about Jeftbrson , because we want to realise
Jefferson ; but Mr. Baldwin declines to answer us. He thinks our curiosity
is trivial, and that we^do not know how to respect the dignity of historical
biography. Very likely wo do not;—and possibly it is on this very account,
that we read over and over again what Mr. James Bosw'ell luia to tell us
about Johnson, Goldsmith , and Reynolds, and that wo never intend to read
another word of what Mr. J. Gr. Baldwin has to tell us about Jefferson ,
Jackson, and Clay.

What does Na Motu mean ? In Talutian dialect, "The Islands." And
what sort of a book is it? A very readable, ontortuiniug narrative of
adventures in the Sou th Pacific. Mr. Perkins (the adventurer) has a quick
observation of his own, and a sharp eye for character. His account or life
on board a -whale-shi p is full of good touches of nature , comprehensible ,
and interesting to the veriest landsman. And when the author gets ashore
at the Hawaiian, or at the Society Islands, Inn good gifts ne a clear-sighted,
straightforward writer do not fail him. Ho luway s tells his story in the
sumo manly, sailor-like way, and never overpowers us with excessive in-
formation about the strange semi-civilised people among whom his lot was
cast. We have rend his volume with interest and protiL; and we may udd ,
as a final recommendation , that it is illustrated w ith some nicely lithographed
views of remarkable places in the Pacific Islands.

So much for the books that wo have hud thuo to read- Among the books
that wo have (at present) only tiino to acknowled ge as huvin^ been re-
ceived, are : —Doctor Dickaon a Destructiue Art of Healing, ami Falla cies of
the Faculty (People's Edition)—Mr. Maiep huruoii' s Ri.iayou linylixh Educa -
tion—Mr. H«yward's Essays on Chesterfield and Selwyii (repriutud from the

Edinburgh JRevieiv)—and Mr. Sebastian D.elamer's Trea tise on the Rearing
and Keeping of Pigeons and Rabbits.

MISCELLANEOUS REPRINTS.
Caleb Stukeley (Nathaniel Cooke), the opus magnum of Dr. Samuki.

Phillips, has been collected from the pages of IS lack wood into one closely
printed volume. There is no lack of a certain power, and of good writing
in the story. Nevertheless, it must be confessed, Caleb Stukeley "repays
perusal"—with a headacbe.

Mr. William Chambers being recommended a change of air and scene,
passed the autumn of last year in Canada and the United States. ( Wrings
as they are in Amer ica. Chambers, 1854.) He improved his time wifch.
characteristic assiduity, setting down his observations for the use of thu-Edin-
burgh Journal, in which taey have duly appeared. Mr. William Chambers is
not a sentimental or lumorous traveller, but shrewd, practical, business-
like, and accurate. He speaks most highly of the present and prospective
condition of our British American colonists, and all his remaxks on. the
institutions of the United States are dictated by the most friendly and gene-
rous spirit of appreciation and sympathy. The book is full of useful facts and
intelligent comments, and, in spite of its facts, is easy reading.

In the way of romance, we have to mention the reprint of the Old
E&glish Gentle-man, by John Mills (Ward and Lock), a tale of country
life, genial and hearty. Tim Fortunes of Colonel Forlogh O'Brien (Rout-
ledge), an Irish tale of 1686-9 1, full of action and adventure. Nick of the
Woods (Ward and Lock), an American prairie story, giving an anti-Feni-

more Cooper picture of Indian life.
Mr. Uoutledge furnishes a Home-book of Household Economy " containing

useful directions for the proper labours of the kitchen, the house, the
pantry, and the dairy, and specially recommended to young married
ladies, unskilled in household affairs"—a considerabl e majority.

The last of the publications we have briefly to acknowledge this week is
an appallingly funny one, entitled William Hogarttis Oven Joe. Miller.
(Ward and Lock.) Irona a hasty glance at the contents, we apprehend there
is a terrible congestion of fiin in the title and cover of this book* It may-
be our fault, or our rnisfortune, but to read a page of Joe Midler or any of
his tribe, would be the most ghastly penance we could be made to endure.

THREE NOVELS.
Ethel; or, The Double Error. By Marian James. Groorabridge and Sons.
Idaline. A Story of the Egypt ian Bondage. By Mtsw J. B. Webb. Bentley.
The Virg inia Comedians; or, Old Days in the Old Dominion. Edited from the MSS.

of C. Effingham, Esri- Triibner and Co.
For some years past a revolution in the matter of heroines has been in
progress amoiig the lady novelists. The timid, melting, gentle creature,
always blushing, bursting into tears, or sinking on her lover's breast ; the
dear, generous, yielding, helpless, romantic girl whom we loved and longed
to embrace, whenever -we met with her in the older novels—especially those
of the Mrs. Radeliffe-school—has been shamefully abandoned by the literary
women of our time. In hor stead has been set up an atrocious, hard-
hearted, strong-minded, bullying, boastful girl, whose mission in life is to
treat vthe men as uncivilly and contemptuously as possible, whenever she
comes in contact with them. The new heroine lias the old "swan-like
neck," to be sure, but she is always curving it disdainfully. When she
walks away from a man she "rustles her skirts proudly"—wlien she 3mnds &
man a cup o€ tea, hex "lip curls slightly''—when she lets a man pay her
some attention, she never for an instant forgets that her main object in life
is to "preserve her maidenly dignity"-^and when she gcta an offer of
marriage made to her, she treats the poor amorous wretch of a suitor, in
nine cases out of ten, as if she had received the grossest personal insult
from him. The lady-novelists of the present time—with one or two
admirable exceptions—seem to think that women in general are much
too gratefully sensible of the kindness of men, and not hulf ready enough
t.o presume upon the privileges of their sex. Such unkissable, unumbrace-
able, unendurable automatons in petticoats as the ladies have set agoing
in th«ir novels for the last five or six years are a downright libel on
womankind. Male readers abominate them, female readers repudiate
them. We ourselves have watched young ladies carefully, and have never
seen their lips curl, even when a man they did not caro about asked them
to dance. We never saw them hand cups of tea scornfully. Wo never
heard them retire " rustling their akirts "—otherwise than benignantly.
And whenever we hnvo asked them in what terms they would reject aa
unfavoured suitor, "wo have always found them resolved beforehand to
perform that disagreeable duty in the oivilest, kindest, and most forbearing
way. Lon^r may the genuine young ladies live to charm the men aa ladies
should 1 and soon, very soon , may the false automaton libels on them,
which prance throu gh the pages of most women's novels in our lime, die
ofl' and disappear altogether.

It is, in our estimation , the main excellence of the novel placed at the
head of the present list , that the heroine is not the repulsive bully in petti-
coats against whom we have just been writing with all our might and main.
" JGthel ," in some respects, nets in a manner to disappoint us. Slio refii.sos
to marry tho man she lovos, and sacri fices hursulf to advance his pronpects by
marrying the rich r'rvnl , who can hel p him, but whom she docs not love.
She is silent and undemonstrative, when n candid word or u Iciuii action
would have saved great misunderstanding and incalculable misery. But in
spite of these faults she ia a lovenblo girl , £he secures our sympathies in
many passages of tie book ; and when she suflum for her errors, she wins
our pity in u, gentle, natural , feminine way . Wo cannot say muoli <or her
lover , lie is a uisagruoablo and thoroug hly conventional diitruolAT. Indeed ,
the onl y merit , of the story—apart <Yom the meri t to vhioli wo have ulruud y
alludod— coiirtista in the evidentl y warm and gonuinu fueling with which it
is written. This quality on tho part of tho authoress , lured us into rending
hor book through from beginning to cud , and encouraged ua to inuku ail
friendly allowance fur her literary dofoctn. In the same spirit wu mow take
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our farewell of k4 Ethel"—only recommending the writer, when she makes
her next effort, not to tell a too uniformly mournful story, and not to forget
that—in Literature as in Painting—the study of Nature is the first great
requisite for the attainment of all excellence in Art.

Mrs. Webb has tried a bold experiment. She has laid the scene of her
story in Egypt, and has chosen for its period the time of the Jewish deliver-
ance from bondage. Sacredly squeamish people, who shrink at the notion
of Scriptural characters and events "being introduced in uninspired writings,
need not be afraid of opening Mrs. Webb's volume. She treats her subject
in a spirit of perfect reverence, and avoids even the shadow of a dangerous
Biblical allusion with great tact and delicacy. The literary fault of tie story
is want of dramatic power—a defect on which we have no desire to bear
hardly, as we believe it to be natural and irremediable. The story-telling
faculty is, as we think, one of the "born faculties ;" and Mrs. Webb does not
possess it. On the other hand, she has thorough acquaintance with all the
necessary antiquarian parts of her subject. Manners and customs in Ancient
Egypt are cleverly and interestingly interwoven with the story ; and we can
with perfect honesty recommend Idalin e as a book from which mucb may be
learnt, easily and pleasantly, by all readers who cannot be induced to apply
themselves in their leisure hours to professedly instructive books.

Our third novel is from America, and is an attempt to depict scenes and
personages in Yirginia tea years before the Revolution. We have found
the book, with great pretension of design and prodigious elaboration of
execution, one of the most tedious to read that we have encountered for
many a long day past. The pursuit and persecution of a virtuous actress
by a heartless fine gentlemaa—scenes of moral indignation on the one side,
and of vicious assiduity on the other, repeated again, and again with hardly
any variation, form the main interest of the first volume—beyond which we
have failed altogether to proceed. The quantity of trivial dialogue in the
story/ minutely cut up into single sentences arid single words, distributed
over page after page, producing no recognisable development of character,
and adding nothing, or next to nothing, to the progress of the story, fairly
/weaned us out by the time -we had got half through the book. The second
volume may be the best, and we gladly give the author "the benefit of the
doubt." Judging by the first , Virginia Comedians Las not given us a very
exalted idea of what Young America is capable of doing in the way of
historical fiction.

Befpi e closing the present notice, we may be permitted to acknowledge
the receipt of three reprinted novels which require no special recommenda-
tion from us. They are, Mr. James's Russell, and Mr. Cooper's Oak Openings
arid Deerslayer. These books have passed through the ordeal of criticism,
and when -we have announced them we have done enough.

e should do our -utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourage*itself.—GoETUB.

Tfi? S*3? Wi 3T* J*i IT5? 9fc 4V flfl» Sflfiii *rl iHr i&i iSS <Ui im && a* «JK«
IV.

CONTCLTJSIOK *.

^^®IMPLE 
and 

uniform as 
tie 

honey of 
the hon

eymoon may be in its
£&Sp> nature, yet so tyrannical are circumstances, that perhaps there is no
Ife2§iP day in men's lives more various in its sensations than the -wedding
&f|̂ a day ; and few could have plunged into its most unmitigated severities
@^'<rG> with more despondency than Mr. Dutton. He had, by a wonderful
exercise of patient art, persuaded bis Amy that under all circumstances a
plain wedding, an unobtrusive, a confidential wedding, would be the most
appropriate ; he had accomplished the church service without observation,
evaded a parental breakfast, and got back to his own quiet house with
triumphant quietude. Exhausted by weeks of manoeuvring, he had at last
reached the haven, and was just beginning to dread a long day of Amy's
modest fondness, when a blessed interruption came—blessed as tan interrup-
tion , until the servant announced the awful visitation of " Mr. Jarrett."

In his perturbation of mind , Dutton had brought away with him that ex-
perimental five-pound note, and had ever since been turning over in his
mind the best mode of r-ostoring- it , until , at last, he had resolved, when all
should be safe, to return it through Amy to Smith. Of four weeks no small
fraction had been passed in proving to his own mind the historical fact that
he was not a thief; and now one of Jarrett's coarse and ill-timed intrusions
blew to the winds his whole schexao for getting rid of that infected note.

" Do not go, Mr. Dutton," cried Jarrett, in a tone of unexpected kind-
ness ; " my visit is to both of you. I thought I would not call too soon,
M rs. Dutton, although I was anxious to make the communication to you
which I am commissioned."

Amy bowed, wondering whnfc the man could call too soon. She had
learned to hate Mr. Jarrett for his ingratitude to Dutton.

?* I would not intrude on bliss, you know, during tho month ; but as soon
nftor, Mrs. Dutton, as possible. Mr. Smith has felt, Mrs . Dutton, that his
conduct, and especially in regard to a young lady, a very amiable young
lady, who is now residing under my roof, must have been open to some
misconstruction ; he has wished, ma'am, that, however circumstances may
huve altered, you should not, at «ll events, do him, ho said,—and let mo add
yourself too, Mrs. Button,—an injustice ; and ho has selected myself, as an
old friend, to be tho medium of a friondly communication. And although
Mr. Dutton has no curiosity in this matter'1 f^' 

is that affectation ," thought
Dutton , *' or wns I really unobserved V], " »t will be quite proper that he
Bhould be present. I shall not detain you long, sir." And Jarrott pro-
ceeded to toll the story of his new partner 's " fniv I talian."

It had always been John Smithes habit to take long country walks. In a
quiob town life, with limited means, with no tastes that lod him into " fust "
society, it was almost his only resource for tasting something of tho energy

• Seo Lc<u(«r, Nos. 234, 235, 240.

of existence. Love itself had failed him, for Amy's prudence and mamma
had prevented their marrying early;  her prudence and mamma had imposed
suitable restraints on their courtshi p ; and as time drifted on towards pro-
motion in business and settlement in life, Amy acquired the placid sedate-
ness of married condition. She was unconscious of the stormy life which
visited John like dreams in a winter's evening—stormy gusts of thought
which he hardly regarded as belonging to real life, and which were best
harmonised and soothed by Iris long walks alone, where misconception, ex-
pressions unanswered, or thoughts halting short of his own, could not shock
him ; but where the broad naked moon or the sweeping wind gave him stark
glaring truth for truth, and vehemence for vehemence, while his well-tried
muscles won repose.

One mght he was returning towards town from Dorking, and crossing by
the foot-path which cut off an angle on the road between I. eatherhead and
Ashted. As he neared the brow of the rising ground, an unwonted fi gure
caught his sight. Seated on a low stone was a woman ; when he came near
he saw from the gentle motion of her shoulders that she was weeping ; and
as the sound of his step caught her ear, she turned towards him a face
beautiful, pale, bathed in tears, and too desolate to alter with alarm at being
surprised in that desolate place. He had fancied, and now felt sure, that
just before he came up a man's figure had left the spot, and at first he sup-
posed it some lover's quarrel. The lady let her face fall into her hands
again, and as if unconscious of his presence, or supposing hiui gone by, gave
way to the quiet, even sobbing which he had interrupted. He had often
seen tears before, but never so pitiful a desolation as that ; and he would
not go. Some time, he waited, in expectation that the lady's grief would
abate*—in vain, and then , in as gentle and respectful a manner as he could,
he asked her if he could be of any use to her in her trouble. And her
cold, pale look told "him that he was but half understood ; and he repeated
his question. He had to wait some time for an answer, and then, by degrees
only, he wrung from, her that she had just been left, she hoped tov ever, by
the only person she knew in the whole country. As her grief subsided, the
weariness and the cold brought on a faint weakness, and she leaned for a
time, unconscious, against John's shoulder. Something glistening on her
hand slipped down upon her finger, and John found that it was a, ring. It
must always have been too loose for her, but now the cold had made it
niore so. He took it off for safe keeping. Even when she recovered con-
sciousness, she was still bewildered and feeble. Of course he would not
leave her ; of course lie took her to shelter, which he found at a small inn
near ; and ultimately he learned her whole story.

Mr. and Mrs. Dutton breathed aloud when Jarrett came to this part of
the tale. Amy looked a remark that if people wandered about at nights,
instead of stopping quietly at home, they would naturally fall in with strange
women on desolate downs, and get involved in ti-ouble.

" That," said Jarrett, interrupting himself, "is now nearly a year ago,
and it is but lately that even Mr. Smith has learned all the particulars."
The lady might -well feel desolate. She had been left by the only person
she knew, and it was her desolation that to be left by him, whom she had
trusted, was; a release. To say so, is to anticipate ; but how much at the
beginning of every story presses for utterance. Events happen in succession,
but the feelings that they create crowd upon the consciousness at once.
The lady was the daughter of an English gentleman living apart from his
family, why, lie never explained , and his daughter never knew. It was sur-
mised that Iris family had treaiwd him unjustly, and that he had retreated
into a misanthropical solitude at Florence. Stanhope was evidently not his
real name, and some circumstances 'indicated that he was of high family.
Such men, evading family quarrels, commissions de lunatico, genealogical
investigations, and other harsh trials, are not solitary on the Continent. His
daughter was placed for education in a convent ; and if she was brought up in
the hereditary faith of old English families avIio are not renegade converts to
the heresy of Luther, the conversation of her father corrected every trace of
bigotry ; and the religion of love which found its borne in the young bosom
of Speranza, was fit to pillow itself on her gentle heart "beside the love for
her father. His sudden death left her at nineteen to the guardianship of a
good old ecclesiastic whom tho father had chosen as her best protector
against confiscation of her modest property to a degenerate church ; and
under the wise and truly liberal care of this accomplished gentleman , she re-
mained in tlie convent , occasionally brought forth to extend well selected
friendships among the English ; for England, said the good Abb ate, was to
be her home.

But fair Florence has not been unvisited by the demon of the Low
Church , and even Speranza could not escape. She was seen by a young
man, of Irish extraction, whose frionds had destined him to a cardinalship
at least. For his own part ho preferred a shorter cut to distinction—and he
only wavered between the stage, which tickled his ambition enormously
for its opportunities of personal display, and an English mission as a
convert to Protestantism — almost equally tempting. A few titled na-
trons, a little " assistance" with money, and many vague promises in-
duacd him to give up to England what was destined for the stage. An
Irishman with dark glossy curling hair, faultless features, a sad Italian
eye, a slight brogue, and a mint Italian accent, he- had the field
of Protestantism, mission and society boforo him. Tho spiritual Deucalion
only wanted a Pyrrha, and Spomnza exactly suited him. He was young but
not nrtlesa ; she was both ; smd in si abort time she was convinced that ho
adored her, that she wua to bo a victim to the all-devouring Church—a
doomed nun—no nun is over seen in Florence now that is not hideous—-a
pensioned pauper ; while love, freedom , and a purer religion awiuted her xn
England. Thaddeus was " assisted" by virtuous evangelical frionds, and
Spcranzu eloped. Never did young womanhood run a moro rapid careor of
enlightenment than in that voyage to Kngland. Not-that he seduced her-y
he was not bad nor bold enough for that. Ho did not intend to risk his
game in that way. Ho only indulged his passion enough to win her affec-
tion, and to draw her modestly into his arms—which he did. And she
riimomborod it afterwards. But tho voyage to EngUnd, and their first
dwelling there, oufllcod to teach her what ho was, what threatened her.
Sh« discovered—it was so thickly, grossly palpable, that love itself could not

fttttfalin.
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veil it—his blind selfishness. He was a hypocrite, and the elocutionary
cant of the drilled Roman ist grafted on the evangelical, could not disguise
the worldly purpose under the veil of sanctity : his love knew him for a
humbug. Shallow, wearied with the tedium of his own arts, he needed re-
laxation ; too vapid to find it in love, he sought it in a more palpable form :
he drank—quietly, pathologically—but the more rcvoltingly. And she,
his true love, discovered from his incontinent transparent thinking, that she
was a convenience, a merchandise, a stage property. Oh! the lessons of
those weary two months. She learned to pierce the meaning of the hypo-
crite that she had taken to her heart, hideously transparent ; she learned to
shudder in the provident Manoeuvring arms that encircled her ; she loathed
herself for the formal caresses that it had once been her pride to receive, and
delayed her recoil from them out of very shame to recognise them. Any other
girl would have sunk—have seen her fate, and yielded to it, prostituted for
life to a religious speculation. She burst from it. Unexplaining, shaming
to give her reasons, repulsing caresses, spurning threats, she refused to fulfil
her promise in marry ing him ; she preferred to be deserted. And so, bewil-
dering himself with the stimulants he took to fortify his resolve, deliberating
whether he should put her wholly in his power, Thadeus, the poor counter-
feit of all that is great hi man, love, faith, and genius, lost his own intention
in a fit of tearful , mortified scolding, and spitefully taking her at her word,
abandoned her in the strange solitude to which he "had brought her.

And there she sat where John found her, absolutely alone in the world ; a
perfect -woman, conscious of her womanhood, deserted though never won ;
pining for support, though learning her own strength and self-reliance in
spurning her sole support. When he saw her next morning, he would have
returned her ring ; but she refused it. It was one of little value ; a plain
fold band, curiously knotted, with a black shield, and on that a silver cross,
t had been given to her as a sign of her faith by the good Abbate Quirini,

and she had paltered too much with faiths to wear it. John might not be
of her first faith, but he belonged to Qumni's, she said ; for that was the faith
in things good, and a power to know things bad. John did not feel so con-
scious of that power, but he kept the ring while she wished ; and ultimately
the gift was ratified by the good Quirini. Thus John took the ring without
leave, and it was given him by a person he never saw. His first care was to
find her a lodging ; and her fear of meeting Thadeus again induced him to
remove laer to another quarter. Richmond was chosen ; then, as she dreaded
to meet her abandoner, she went to Hendon, to Bamet, and finally to that
cottage out of the beaten path at Cheam. Much of course was learned by
both in that time : John learned her whole history ; she learned John's
simpler life. He could trace her young growth, from the time -when her
mother appeared a shadow in her memory ; through the convent , with its
mild teaching, its innocent amusements, its constant manufacture of little
nick-nacks for a pious traffic ; her father's bookisli lodging and occasional
travels to Rome or TSTaples ; her strange acquaintance with the low church
Romeo ; her stern apprenticeship to life in the discovery of his spurious
character ; her horror, and her emanci pation. But then came a second
apprenticeship. At first , and for some time, although she wrote to Quirini
telling him of her safety, and promising to return, she determined to stop in
Englan d long enough to prove her complete emancipation from her first
error ; and she said so. Quirini implored her to return ; but the same
strength which had shaken off' the missionary kept her to her purpose. She
did not, except in the earliest days, need any help from John for her subsistence;
but he was her only friend, and her gratitude sought to repay him by every
way in which she could aid him. She taught him the language which she
knew as well as his—dangerous help ! She carried him further into know-
ledge of music—more danger ! She taught him to know herself. Tacitly,
half unconsciously, she discovered that she had fi lled a wide vacancy in his life
—they were, without equivocation , fr iends ; but slle was the first to discover
how difficult it must be for either of them to stop ut friendshi p. Her conversa-
tion turned more on Amy, and sought to make John familiar with a certain
contentment in plain English life. And in truth the honest man never for
an instant thought of leaving the path which he had invited Amy to walk
hand-in-hand. It was only when Speranza, with face pale and firm , told him
that she had written to Quirini announcing her return, that John knew what
he was to lose. Did she, he asked , go from the fear of Tlmdeus ? No; she
still revolted from the idea of meeting 3uni , but felt safe in John's protect-
ing care. Sho did not say more.

Not . long aft erwards, walking by hersel f, she saw the missionary, and
fled to her house ; hut he had seen her. He forced himself upon her in
Smith's absence. He told the people of the house that ho was hex-
husband , Smith her seducer ; but who could disbelieve her ? Importunities
and thrunts haunted her ; Smith removed her, and she was again traced.
Like many weak nii'ii, Thadeus valued her the more, as her loss became more
certain. His u love" grew fierce with opposition and with jealousy ; common
elements in an ordinary passion. Abou t the same time Dutton entered on
hia strange enterprise , and he was mistaken , when seen occasionally, for
an accomplice of Thndcus. Sho only the more resolved to depart.

Spcranza was informed of all that pnssed at lVixton. She knew as dis-
tinctly as if she had watched them how Dulton tho ine.au succeeded in
woauuig Aniy from her faithful John; and indignation at the sli ght , put upon
so noblo a man perhaps juslifli 'u Spcnmzu , if she suffered John to poruoivo
her sympathy—or, rather , if she suflerud hersel f to indul ge i t ;  iur sho
concealed no'th ing. Though siill resolved to ltiiiv e England , her view of
the Aiture beyond grew unsett led. Amy had almost openl y t r nn.sferrcd hor
trust and iilkj ction to Duttou ; Thaduiia had more than onco umiountored
Smith, and had ctcu attempted hi.s life. Tho meannesses , tho treacheries ,
the importunities of others, wore leaving Spemn/.a and John all ius * against
unsought foes. Even still Spcnm/.a sought no pretext in theao circum-
stances for altering her resolve, or letting Joh n j>urt from hits pli ghted word.
She urged him to rail:tie Amy. But tl»ure was one, difleri 'iu'i ; betwiKin the
women ; a fact , not a question of r ight or wrong, which was fatal  to her advice.
Amy, porluipa , would have been ast tmi t f l ie t l  if tt lio had known how litllu the
two convoraod upon Homo subjectH ; haw l i t l lu , CN|>oc iall y,  parsed between them
of lo\t ;r-liko familiar ity . To John Spurn n/.u wu» nlwuys a trust , and hIiu
must return to I taly fruu, not only from equivocal relati ons or fioi n doub tfu l

pledge, but from any restraint upon her own mind , her will and choice..Resolution, pride, and a strong respect for independence of will , lay deep in"
the characters of both. Often did it happen, for all his superior faculties ,that John could not comprehend the purpose of Amy, or follow the courseof her feelings ; she was so different in emotion and motive from himself.
With Speranza it was the reverse. If she were struck with a strong feeling,as that of admiration at some noble act,—if her pride were hurt at*any un-considered remark of his, a chance not unknown—if events caused a resist-
less though unuttered emotion of affection to rush upon her—John knew it
all , for he felt the same. It is often said that love is stronger between oppo-sites than between those who are alike. But that perfect oneness of thoughtand sensation, which is the perfectness of love, cannot be, save where the
thoughts and sensations are of one type in one mould. John learned thattruth of Speranza just when Amy's devotion to Dutton , when Thadeus'spersecution, and Speranza's approaching departure made them see too
plainly for affectation of denial, that he was free, that her safety lay in him,
and that to separate would be to sacrifice life, in vain . The proposition had
been calmly expounded by him as he stood with his arm unwontedly round
her waist, and assented to by her as she sat on the garden-gate looking downupon him, when the hidden Button saw him kiss her hand.

"But, ma'am," said Jarrett, when he had told so much of this story as
was discreet, " Mr. Smith had not entered into any engagement a month
ago—not, in fact, until after the morning when Mr. Dutton mentioned
your marriage."

"I am afraid , sir, that, in his impatience, Mr. Smith made a slight mis-
take : we were married this morning."

Jarrett looked at Dutton, who returned a look of pale entreaty ; and the
principal was silent.

"I have been told, sir," said Mrs. Dutton, inquiringly, "that the—the
person's nam e is not Stanhope ?"

"It is not, ma'am ; the young lady will, however, retain that name until,
once only in her life, she signs her real name : she does not intend to raise
family questions ; and I, who pique myself, Mrs. Dutton, on neither despising
nor courting great connexions, perfectly agree with her. Mr. Button,"—rising—"you will, I am sure, excuse me, but at your convenience our
lawyers, will complete arrangements, for I am anxious to settle Mr. Smith as
the Co. But do not harass yourself; if in any way I can consistently serve
you, I shall be most happy,"—-with a parting bow—" for the sake of ' Mrs.
Dutton."

Dutton saw their visitor to the door, while his avife sought the woman's
haven from her embarrassment—-her handkerchief.

" That 's well over," said Dutton , returning . to the hymeneal drawing-
room, and great in the passing strength of fears newly relieved by J'arrett 's
unexpected delicacy. "Now, my dear, we have the end of all Mr. Smith's
undermining ways and canting hypocrisies L Do not be down-hearted love,"— his voice fining to catlike tenderness;—"do not mind that Jarrctt's
coarse indelicacy. The man's a humbug !"

Jultj ten the immortal (may the shadow of Ms big drum never grow less J) has
once more opened at Drury Lane, to immense audiences, welcomed back from
the West with tempestuous enthusiasm. He is still , -we rejoice to say, Juiaaek,in the fullest sense, and he commands a band of the old excellence with all his
old fire and. mastery. It is pleasan t to find Duijkv Lane rescued from thespasmodic efforts of lyrical tragedians, and crammed by a real audience in thehighest state of enjoyment. The salle is arranged with the usual comfort andelegance ; tho music ranges from tlic most classical, to the most eccentric and"ta king," and is always to perfection. The effect of the " British Army Quad-rille" on that miscellaneous public, largely sprinkled with "gents," is absolutelydelirious, and our National Anthem is relieved by that pretty troubadoursong of la Reine Hortensc, Parian t pour la, Syr ia, amidst tho extravagant
demonstrations of ecstatic s bs. Still , on the whole it is a hearty and honestfanaticism, and there is much good feeling and genuine emotion at the heart ofthese tumul tuous vulgarities. During tho short season of these concerts (onlyone month), we are promised an "Allied Armies Quadrille ," and no doubt 8c-
bastopol will fall in time to fu rnish M- JullieJi with an insp iration worthy of thevictory.

line Imperial Band of Guides gave a concert at Exeter. Mali,, on Thursday ,for the benefit of the French charitable society whosci good ofHccs tho present
Emperor of Franee has reason to acknowledge. The Guides were received by
an audience of about two thousand with all the honours due to the representa-tives of our bravo allies. 'Their play ing is ch iefly remarkable for its lightuossand delicacy, and their instruments are not to bu excelled in purity and rich
clearness of tone. They do not, however , interpr et the majestic diameter ofour national anthem : on Saturday last , at the Crystal Palace, they appeared to
us to spoil tuo oirect by hurrying the time; on Thursday tho mistake was in thoother direction , and in both cases the ofi'oct was to efface tlic grandeur of tlicmusic. Vartant pour la Syrie, th <j French imperial uir , in , it must he con-fessed, a very weak, thin piece of prettiiu 'HB for milit ary music. It is u charm-ing old air sis a solo, or as a song, France will not easily improve upon herMarseillaise , with which Napoluon the Firtj t conquered Kuropu. 1'erhuuswhen tho wir becomes European tho " Marseillaise" will bo tho buttle-hymu of
France again , and I'artant pour la Siirie be diBinisa ed to the boudoir.

Nothing theatrical to record, save tho suqooHS of tho Battle of the Alma at
Aii'n-iiy 'a, and of a patriotic and military drama at the N u u k k y ", in winch the
whole campaign , up to tho storming of Sevastopol, ia diorumiuully, al le-tforloully,
and episodicall y re-presented. The writer of tho piooo at Akti.kv 'w u[»j>u«la to ilie
Brit ish "lovo of a lord ," represented in the boxes, by maki ng the Duke of Cam-
bridge and l'rinco Napoleon his heroes ; tho Suhukv  is less exclusive in its
bestowal of the Itiurol crown , and goes at tho galU u-y, wliu ro tlie iWemi s of Ilie
private RoU lier inuy bo sitting.

iMr. Clmrlus Kcan , following tho " Surrey Hide "—i.t nol. Slioreilitc.1i on tlia
Surrey tj hlo ?—with hit ) usual alnerity , uiii iouiicl 'h " (mutilation of Schamyl for
next week- The .French Urnum , by J'nu ) JVksuri ou . J iucl a ti vrn y iiUoiiB run at tlio
I'outic St. Maiuin , with Me'li uguu an ilie 1'rup luU- Wanwr. JM r. Kyuur , wo
hea r , ia to be th e Sohumyl of tlio X'uinuj chh 'm.

€\\t Ms.
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MOITEYMABKET AltfD CITY INTELLIGENCE,
Friday Evening, November 3, 1S54).

*The bvinonthly settling of shares passed off very favourably,
and the Markets showed on Monday and Tuesday a decidedly
•upward tendency. Tuesday afternoon the news from Sebas-
topol caused Consols to close heavily. Wednesday-was a
dies nan as regarded operations, recognised by the Commit-
tee of the Stock Exchange, All Saint's Day being a holiday.
However, as tliere are always some gluttons for work, de-
spite tlie loveliness of the «lay, and the temptat ions tq-ge* out
of the City, yet the "Bourse-cottiers," and others, had iheir
little Bourse, like their Parisian brethren, in. the Passage de
l'Opera on Sundays, and. Consols in their hands fell to 94'$.
Yesterday, however^ money being easier, and the Corn
Market 16wer, both the Funds and shares were firm through-
out the day; and to-day, if there is no important news from
the East, the Meuschikoff telegraph of a defeat of our
cavalry is so contradictory in points that no reliance is
placed upon it. In the foreign share markets Eastern Bel-
gian have been, slightly flatter. Luxembourgs are firm
and in demand* and with good prospects. Mines are flat ;
some Inquiries for Agiia Frias, Nouveau Monde, Mariquitav
and Wallers- St. John del Hey have also bettered 2l. to SI.
per Share. London Chartered Bank of Australia arenow 3/.
and 4tf. per stiai-o premium, and all the Australian, bank
shares are finn.

Turkish Scrip is considerably flatter , but, the Crimea once
secured and n o reverses in the East, will prove beneficial to
that stock as well as Consols. .

Amongst otbor "on dits" in the City, a new French Loan
on a consideaable scale is talked of. The bullion in the
weekly return of the Bank of England is said, to be on the
increase. Consols close at four o'clock. 945, £.

C O R I  M A R K E  T-
IVCark Lane, Friday Evening, Nov. 3.

Since last Friday, the advance in "Wheat has not . only been
checked, bnt a fall of 3s. on Foreign and 4s. to-fla. on E nglish
from the highest poin-t, has taken place on the London
market. The supply of Wheat from Essex was larger on
Monday than it has hee:n since the harvest; the greater part
of which was nevertheless cleared off. Of Kentish the
supply was not so lapgo, yet only a portion of it could bo
disposed of at a decline of 2s. to 3s. per quarter ; the ro-
mamder was taken off on Wednesday at a further decline of
2s , making a fall of to- to 5a. Foreign was not pressed for
sale, but buyers held aloof, and the amount of business
done during the week 3ias been quite trifling at a red uction
of 2s. to 3s. The report of the fall hero has caused pr ices to
Kivo way a little in the Baltic norts. thousrh. tho stocks held
are So small, that the effect will bo to prevent supplies being
drawn from tho interior, rather than to force down tho
priceof what is on the spat. Ollfo . red 64s,, 0141b. CBs., f.o.b.,
at Stettin for present shipment. At Konigsborg 60 to Cllb.
nixed Wheat 683., f. o. b.; thoro is so little red Wheat on
tho spot there, that quobations are useless. At Rostock,
Glib. Wheat «8s., f. d. b., wo are sellers of a cargo, now
shipping, at this price, with a freight of 3s. Cd. to^London
or ,Wast Coast ) also of a cargo of Clilb. Sfcolpo Wheat at 05a.,
f. o. b., all for present shipment. Freights havo risen at
Stettin to 4s. 3d. and 4a. Cd., and at Konigaborg to Cs. ScU for
London or East Coaat.

J>anish Barley is scarce in tho market. Oats continue
Irish. From Now York wo learn that tho receipts of Wheat
and Flour havo boon small, and that prices havo advanced
considerably,

BRITISH FUNDS FOR TUB PAST WEEK,
(OiiOaiwaJPiuoBa.) 
£at. Man . \Tues- Wed. TJmr. Frid.

JBank Stook 213 I 213 211 311
8 per Oont. JRod »3t 93fi 0;jff 03£ 03*
tf por Cent. Con. An. 0-1S 1MWJ 048 04 i 043
Consols for Account MJ ur> U4ft 9t| 04}
at jnox1 Cent. An , td 
Now 2J por ¦Oents 811 b] 8IJ 
Long Ann, 1800 4fl 4 B-lfl 4 5-10 S 4S <l|J
India Stook. & 831 233
D it to Bonds, JElOOO 13 10 ^ , 
Ditto, under j tflOOO 10 p 14
Ex. Bills,£1000 O p  tt 5p  0 O p
Ditto. 45B0O tt 0 O p
MU&, Small O p  «> i 8 p 0 O n

"*" 
FOREIGN FUNDS.

(Labt Ofj tioiai. Quotation dumno the Webk ending
thuj ibday wvj snino.)

Brazilian Bonds l)S)fl Ruttaian BondH , 5 per
Bu onoHAyroH ti'por OntH. m Cents 1822 05
Chilian fl per Oouts 104 Russian ¦*£ por Oonfcu.... H/51
DiuiUh ."> nor ContH 1004 Bpnnhi h. 8 g> . Ot. Now Dof. lug
Ecuador ftondti SpaniHhCominlttco ^oit.
Muxloan jj por Cents.... Wl̂  of Coup, not fun nj
JVUixioan li por Cfc. for VcnoKiuila !>4 purConta. ...

Aco. Nov. 10 , 22J BolKlnn <k$ por Cents. ... 01
PortuguoHo 4 por UoutH. 't f k  Dutch 24 porCento 01
Portuguese. S p. CoutH. i)7i Dutch dporCoiifc.Coj 'tlf . DOS

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesdays October 31.

BANKRUPTS.—John Rogers, Laurence-Pountney-lane,
commission agent—Joseph Thompson, jun., Terrace, Ken-
sington, draper— Wiuum Owen Ttxcker, Threadneedle-
stre«t, share broker—Edward "Wiuliam Ttj son, Harley-
street , Cavendish-square, boarding-house keeper—Henet
Brett, Port sea, grocer—Peter Smith, Bridport-place,
Hoxton. licensed victualler—Nathaniel MAGtnrs, jun -,
JPore-street , Cripplegate, shoe-manufacturer — James
"Wbi &HT, "Wendo-ver, Buckinghamshire, surgeon—Lydia.
and Cbeasu&ES Heivkt Woor>, Willow-walk, Bermondsey,
carpenters—Henkt Boleno Mason, "Windmill-street, Ha-y^
market, licensed victualler—John Matthews, Newent ,
Olocestershire, halVier— Wilmam Bickxey, Stoke-upon-
Trent , draper—Ja.m:bs Whitsey, Worcester , draper—John
Medgiet, Nottingham , soda-water manufacturer—Wil-
uam HtESBT B^aiiOW, Leeds, hatter—Joseph Beooks,
Balford, grocer.

Friday, Novembers.
BANKRUPTS.—"Wilua-K Andrew Metee, Da-rtfoTd,

Kent, licensed victualler—Robert Georgb Rose, North
Brixton, draper—John ThoMas, Upton-upon-Severn,Wor
cester, draper^—Richard Ccbtis, Southsea. corn merchaJit
—Reset Jannisgs, Westminster-road, ironmonger—Row-
land Bgsworth, Leicester, oil merchant—John Dumbie,
Sunderland, commission agent and ship chandler—Samtj ei
Bexl, Liverpool, confectioner—Hen&y Thwaites BAiL3i-sr,
Ganterbury, linen draper—William Tyson, High-street,
Marylebone, butcher— Edward Castendieck, Mincing-
lane, ship agent and merchant.

Catmnmxal ltarr&
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THEATRE ROYAL , DRURY LANE.

M. JULLIEN'S CONCEPTS.
(FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.)

M
JULLIEN has the honour to announca

• that his Concerts take place every evening com-
mencing at 8 and terminating at 11 o'clock. The Pro-
gramnae is changed every evening, and will include the
Bondo from Meyerbeer's Opera L'Etoile du Nord, and other
music, by Madame ANNA TH1LLON.

The New American <J,uadrille —- The New Katty Did
Polka -Classical Symphonies and Overtures—The British
Army Quadrille, with God Save the Queen, and Partant
pour la Syrie, &c. &c. &c-

Solos by Herr Koenig—Solos by M- Duhfime.
Soles by M. "Wuille—Solos by Signor Robbio.

Promenade and Upper Boxes Is.
Dress Circle 2s. 6d.

Private Boxes £l Is. and £1 11s. 6d.
Places and Private Boxes may be secured at the Box Office,

and Private Boxes at the principal Librarians and Music-
sellers.

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T H E .
Lessee and Manager, Mr. A. "W1GA.N.

On Monday and during the week will be performed a new
Drama, entitled

THE TRUSTEE.
Characters by Messrs. F- "Vininjr , Emery, A. .Wigan,

Leslie ; Miss Maskell, and Miss Stephens.
After which the new Farce, called

A BLIGHTED BEING,
in which Mr. Robson will appear. To conclude with.

THE LOTTERY TICKET.
Principal characters by Messrs. P. Robson, Emery, Glad-

stone ; Sliss Stephens and Miss E. Turner.

OWS, SHILLING. —MANNERS and C.OSr
TOMS of the TlTiaKISH NATION, Past and Present :

froiiQ Osman, the founder of the pttpmari uynasty, down to
the present Sultan , Abdul Medjid Khan.— This extra-
ordinary and unique COLLECTION of MODELS (life-size)
is realised so as to defy imitation. Illustrated by true
representations of the said Sultans; costumes (naval,
military, and civil), arms, insignia of office ; also with
buildings, tho. harem, the hamam, or Turkish bath ; the
fca l-ve, shoe bazaar, carTiases; cattle, and scenery ; including
every minute detail, rendering all the groups strictly cor-
rect and truly natural. The TURKISH EXHIBITION is
DAILY OPEN, at Hyde-park-corner, Piccadilly, from Ten
a.m. till Ten p.m. Admission, as,; on Saiurdays, Ss. 6d. ;
children,. 1st 6d. ; family tickets (admitting five), 10s. A
portion of tlie Hungarian Band performs from Twelve
till Five ; after which Mr. F: Osborne "Williams presides at
tho Pianoforte till Ton o'clock.

/TI MOLERA PREVENTED ! RETTIE'S
\J PATENTS. SELF-ACTING SEW33R AND SINK
TBA.PS, for Streets and Kitchen Sinks, to prevent all
effluvia from. Drains,- Cesspools, and Urinals- Damp Houses
cured at Foiirpencci per day, by the Economic Stove? giving
a dry, warm temperature, for sicK persons and invalids, and
no. risk of fire. Now in use in H-M . Treasury , iLoyal
Mint, Churches, Schools, Prisons, Hospitals, Ships, Hot?
Houses, Ac PO11TABLE CHAMBER CLOSET S, free
from all'eflluvia.

Orders to E. M. and M. Bettie, 7, 3Brompton-road
(Enclose Stamp, when Circulars will bo sent.)

N-B—13(iwaro of imitations on the above Patents-
|7-EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — A
JLX. certain remedy for disorders of the Pulmonary Or-
ga.ns. In difficulty of brcathinj?, in redundancy of phlegm,
in incipient consumption (of which cough is tho most posi-
tive indication), they are of unerring ellicacy. In asthma,
and in winter cough, they have never been known to fail. —
Sold in boxes, la. lid., and tins, 2s. 9d., 4s. (id., and 10s. 6d.
each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist, Ac, No. 79. St.
Pau l's-churchyard, London, and by all Druggists.

IMPORTANT TO CLE RGYMEN, PUBLIC
SPEAKERS, &c.
St. Paul's Cathedral , SOth Nov., 1849.

Sin,—I hsvvo much pleasure in recommending your Lo-
zenges to those who may bo distressed with hoarseness
They havo afforded mo reliof on several occasions when
scarcely able to sinp from the effects of catarrh. I think
they would be very useful to Clergymen, Barristers, and
Public Orators.—I  am, Sir, yours faithfully,

To Mr. Keating. Thomas Fbanois, Vicar Choral.
KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL, imported

direct from Newfoundland, of the finest quality,
pale, purified, and nearly tasteless. Imperial Measure
lualf-pints, 2a. ; pints, 3s. 6d,i quarts, fls. (id,; flvo-pint bot-
idos, 16a.
..̂ !d i°!)dor8 fr om tn0 c°«ntry should expressly state,"KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL."

D .EAFNESS.— I M P O R T A N T  DIS-
i f̂ )

Ŷ
[t?—?r ' MANFRED, M.R.C.S., has thiscUty published, lpco toy post, for eight postage stamps* a Phy-sloian's Qiudo for Country Patients, for the Porf eot andJPormanont Restoration of Hoaring, by his invaluable NewTreatment. Uoinp a stop to quackery, craol impositions ontho suffering public, and exorbitant charges, this book willsavo thousands from tho impositions of tho solf-styloddoctors, innsmuoh as tho hearing can ho restored for lifeDcafnosa of tho most invotorato mature relieved in half aniKMj r, cured in a few hours, almost instant cessation ofnoises m ftho cars and hond, by painless trontinonli . Hun-dreds ot lottora may bo soon, and pornons referred to , whoTiayp hoard tho usual tone of conversation in a few hours.TationtH received daily at Dr. Mimlrod'H roBidonco, 72 ltoKont-streot , London (first door in Air-stroot), •whoro aillu ttors must bo nddrcssod.

DEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—Inst ant rnliof by Dr. HOCJMTON'S now and painlessmode of euro. Any oxtromoly doaf mUforor , by one vIhU , 1mpormanont ly onnblod to hoar with onmt tho usual totio of con-voraat ion, without operation , pniu , or th o uno of lnHtrumontn.Unrfty-four nationtH cured last wcok i many totally doaf in-Htantanoou«F\r roatorcd to porfoot hearing. Toatimonlal arrom tho hlghont modlcul authoi-lty In Lundou cau bo soon,and porsoiiB rofcrred to.
Tho abovo dlHcovory ia known and prnotlsod only by Dr.MokJHoii ,, Momlior of tho London lioyal ()oll<W) of 8urK«oi»H ,

•- l\ *•/ ! „ iAl S1> A »)rl1 iM ' lm>- lnwtltuLlon for tho Cur«»t DoftfnoiM , «. Suffolk-plaoo, Pall-mall.JuHt pubHuliod , Self Cure of Doafncvm, for country pi*-tlontM-ii, Htop to oinplrlolHm . qunoUory , and exorbitant fees—wont on rocoipt of sovou Btampa, froo,

DU. DE JONAH'S
LIGHT BROWH COO LI VER OIL¦pREPARED for Medicinal Use in the Lqffbden.
X Ialos, Norway, and put to the Test of Chemical Ana-
lysis. Prescribed by eminent Medical Men as the most
effectual REMEDY for CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS.
ASTHMA., GOUT. RHEUMATISM, some DISEASES of
tho SKIN, RI CKETS, INFANTINE WASTING, GENE-
RAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
—effecting a euro or alleviating suffering much more rapidly
than any other kind.

T E S T I M O N I A L  PROM
The late DE. JONATHAN PEKEIRA,

Professor at tho University of London , Author of "The
Elements of Miitorla Medlca and Therapeutics," &o. &o.
" M y dear Sir ,—I was very glad to (lnd from you , when J

had tho nlcasuro of seeing you in London, that you were
interested oomnioroially in Cod Liver Oil. It was fitting
that the Author of tho \w»t analysis and investigations intc
tho properties of this Oil should himself bo tho Purveyor ol
this important medicine.

" I feel , howevor, some di flidanoo *n venturing to fnlfl
your ronuest by giving you my opinion of tho quality of the
oil of which you gavo mo a sample \ because I know that n<
one can bo better, and few so wel l, acquainted with th<
physical and chemical proportion of this medicine as your
self , whom I regard ns tho highest authority on tho subject

" I can, however, hav« no hesitation about tho propriot;
of responding to your application. Tho oil which you gav
mo was of tho vory Uuosfc qual ity, wh oMior conHidorod witl
roforonoe to its colour , fl avour , or ohnmical pro perti es : tin *
I am satipflod that for medicinal purposes no liner oil ca
bo procured.

"W ith my host wlshos for your success, boliovo mo, m
dear Sir , to bo vory faithfully yours,

(Signed) "JONATH/VN PEREIRA,
" FinHbury-Bquara , London , April 1(1, 1801.

" To Dr. Do Jongu." 
Sold wiiolbsams and itiiTAii,, in bottlos , labelled wit

Dr. do Jongh's stamp and Nignalurc , by
ANHAll , HARFORD , and Co,, 77, Htrniid, London,

Solo GounignoeH and Agunta for lUo uiiitud Kingdom nn
tho UrlMul ) I'omhohhIoiih i mid may bo obtained from roRpoc
nbln OhemiHtH nud DnigKiHtH in Town and Country, at t,l
following prioof) s—

IMIMCRIAI , MICASUim.
Hal f pints , 2h. Od.; 1'lnln , 4». »d. \ Quarts, «h.

%* Four half-pint botitloH forwurdod , oahuiaok vaiv. 1
any purt of England , on receipt of a, remittance of Tun Hut
liiltfS.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
TH E  M O O - M A I N LEVEE TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention in the curativei treatment of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in it&
effects) is here avoided , a sofb Bandage being worn round
the body, while the requisite resisting1 power is supplied by
the Moe-Main Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much,
ease and closeness that it cannot he detected, and may be-
worn during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and
the Truss (which cannot fail to litj forwarded by post, on
the circumference of the body, two inches below the hips,,
being sent to the Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228,Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, K N E E  CAPS , &c. for VARI-
COSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS and SW13L-
UNG of the LEGS, SPRAINS, &c. They are poroun, light,
In texture, and inexpensive, and are drawn on like an ordi-
nary stocking. Price from 7s. 6d. to 16s. Postage. 6d.

TO L O V E  R S O F P I S  H.
lOO real Yarmouth Bloaters for Gs., package included.

The above ai-e forwarded to all parts on receipt of penny
postage stamps, or P. O- O. (preferred) for the amount.
Send plain address, county, and nearest station .—Address,
Thomas Lettis, jun., flsh-eurer. Great Yarmouth.

ORTHOPCEDIC MECHANISM. Every
description of apparatus for the CURB or RELIEF'

of BODILY DEF ORMITY, and diseases requiring meclia-
nical assistance, may be had of Mr. HEATHER BLG&, 29,
LEICESTER'SQUARE, who, having recently visited "the
principal continental Orthopoedic Institutions, is in posses*
sion of every modern improvement.

EFFECTUAL SUPPORT FOR VARI-
COSE VEINS —This elastic and compressing stocking,

or article of any other required form, is pervious, lijsjht,
and inexpensive, and easily drawn on without laeing or
bandaging. Instruction's' for measurement and prices on
application, and the articles sent bv: post from the' Manu-
facturers, POPE and PLANTE, 4," AVATER1.OO PLACE,
PALL MALL, LONDON.

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE.
Joyce's Patent, for warming halls, shops, greenhouses,storerooms, and all other places, price from 12s. To bo-

seen in action at the proprietor's, SWAN NASH, 253. Oxford-street, and the CITY DEPOT, 119, Ne-wgate-streot. London.PATENT PREP ARED FUE L, 2s. 6d. per bushel. JOYCE'S-
PORTABLE LAUNDRY STOVE will heat for 12 hours
six flat and Italian irons with one pennyworth of oolie or
cinders. GAS STOVES in great variety. MODERATOR*
LAMPS, complete, from 12s. to 6 guineas. SWAN NAS H
solicits an inspection of his new and elegant SHOW-
ROOMS, in which he has an assortment of the above lamps,
unequalled for price and quality in London. Kenned Rape
Oil , 5s. per gallon. Prospectuses, with drawings, free.

T
HE 16s. T R O U S E R S  reduced to 14s.—Trousers and Waistcoat, 22s.—Coat, Waistcoat, an$Trousers, 47s., made to order from Scotch Tweeds, all woolby B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street.

A perfect fit guaranteed.

FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—A very
T^.-Jarse ?nd ?uPerior st°ck now QTS SALE at DEANBDBAY, and Co.'s (Opening to the aionument), LondonBridge.

Established A.D. 1700.

pHUBB'S LOCKS, with all the recent im-
R^L?

TO
fvS,

6
«iS' ^

m% F.ire-Proof Safes, Cash and Deed
application™ S1ZCS prices may be had on

oO
C?UPB/an

^ 
??N > 57', St' Paul's CThurchyard, London ;28 Lord-street Liverpool; 16, Market-Btreet, Manchesterand Horsley-fields, W olverhampton.
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TENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS,
-1- Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS,.19, Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), N"os. l & 3Newnian-.->treet , and 4 & 5, Perry 's-plaee. TLev are the
vJrSS^ 

ln the world , and contain such an assortment ofFENDERS. STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GbNEJttAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beaut v of design, orexquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzedornaments and two sets of bars, 21. 14s. to 51. lfis .; dittowith ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, &l. 10s. to
12/. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders coinplete, wit h standards, from
7s- to3Z. ; Steel Fenders from tl. 15s. to 62. ; ditto, -with rich
ormolu ornaments ,from H. 15s- to7Z. 7s,; Fire-irons from
Is. 9d. the set to 41. 4s. Sylvester and. all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All -which ho is
enabled to sell at those very reduced charges.

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ;
and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.
T3APIER MACHE AND IKON TEA-
A TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters,
wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty.
Ifew Oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three from 20s. Ocl. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto from 7s. 6d-
Round and. Gothic waiters, cake and bread basket*, equally
ow.

GAS CHANDELIEKS and BRAC KETS.
The increased and increasing uso of Gas iai Private

Houses has induced WILLIAM S. BURTON to collect
from all the various manufacturers-all—that is 2vow and
Choice in Brackets, Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted to
offices , p_assages, and dwelling-rooms, as well as to have
some designed expressly for him ; these a=re how 02? SHOW
in one of his TEN LARG E ROOMS, and present, for
novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort-
ment. They are marked in plain figures, at prices propor-
tionate with those -which hav« tended to make bis Esta-
blishment the largest and most remarkable in the king-
dom, . viz., from 12s. 6d. (two light) to J 61.
T AMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.
JLj The Largest, as well as the Choicest, Assortment in
existence of FRENCH and ENGLISH MQDERATEUR,
PALMER'S, CAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, a-nd other
IiAlMl'Sr with all the latest improvements, and of the
newest and most recherche patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian
nnd plain glass, or papier mache, is at "W ILLIAM S. BUR-
TON'S, and they are arranged in one large -room, so that
pattern's, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected-

Real French Colza Oil, 4s. 6d. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles, 9d., 9£ d., and lOd. per lb.

DISH C O V E R S  and HOT -WATER
DISHES in every material, in groat variety, and of

the newest and most recherche patterns. Tin Dis3i Covers,
6s. (id, the set of sis; Block Tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d. the set of
six; elegant modern patterns, 34s. to 58s. 6d. the set ; Bri-
tannia Metal, with or without silver-plated handles, 70s. 6d,
to 110s. Gd. the set; Sheffield plated, 101. to 161. 10s. the set;
Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with wells for gravj, 12s. to
30s.; Britannia Metal, 22s. to 77s.; Electro-plated on Nickel
lull size, 11?. Us.

WILLIAM S. BURTON lias TEN LARGE SHOW-
3JOOMS (.all communicating;), exclusive of the shop, de-
voted .solely to the show of GENERA L FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY <including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged
and classilied that purchasers may easily and at owee make
their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

30, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Nos.
1. '> , and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ) and4 and 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

EAGLE I N S U R A N C E  COMJPANY,
3, Crescent, New Bridge.struet, Blackfriars , London.

imcECTOHS.
THOMAS BETAS, Esq., Chairman.
JOSHUA LOCK.WOOD, Deputy-Clmirman.

Charles Bischoil', Esq. Richard Hannan Lloyd. I3sqThomas lJodcUngt on , Esq. W. Anderson Peacock" , lisa .Nathaniel Gould , Esq. Ralph Ohas. Price, Esq.
Robert Alexander G ray, Esq. Thus. G. Sambrooke Jblso
Chas. Thus, lloleombe, Esq. | William Wybrow, Esq,

AUBITOHS.
THOMAS ALLEN, E«q.

¥M, HENRY SMITH, juii., Esq.
BUKOKONB.

JAMES SANER, J*>q., M.D., Pinsbury-sqiiaro.
WM. (JOOKE, Esq., M.J>., 31), Trinity-ttquiu-o, I'owur-hill.

HANKERS.
MesHra. Ci LYN MILLS, & Co., <!7, Lombard-street.

MuHsm. II A Im H U R V  & LLOYDS, (10, Lo«nbiuid-.stroot.
ACTVA KY AND H1 ')C1U!TA.KV.

CHARL10S JEL L1CO15, Esq.
Tho biwliioKS qC tho Company comprises Anfiuran coa onLives and Survivorships , tlut Purchase of Life Intercuts th i*Bale an<l purdisiso of contingen t , and deferred AnnuitiesLoan H of Money cm Mor .t«att< ), &.c. '
Thi.i Company wuh i.>Htu.) )lI»luid, iti 1807, ifi owpowored bytho A«t of I' ailiiunonl Oil Goorgu 1J1., innu rejju laUjd. by .Deeduiii'uUud iu the High Cour t of Ohancury ,
Tho Company \vn» origiimlly a nUiotly Proprietary one.

'I ho Assurod on tho jmrlicipatii iB Hcalc , now iiartloijpnto
<l uli i ( t i i i ! i i i i i iLl ly in four-lifl.hu of th o iwiount to bo dlvidtxl .To Ui( ! pniHim t Ui)i« ( lMfti j ) tho Ahh ucoU have rwioived
from 1 lui Compan y in mit/lHlttublou ol tliolr claiiuw , iiimwdn
of l.-MHMiUOf.

TIk ; luuouiit at prcment ii.smirod in 3,000,000/. nonrly, and
the Income ol'tho Cu in ji nny in about Uli.oiio l.

At. tlio lnn t Division ol' Hurpli iH , about l 'M ) ,M) Of .  wiumtUlixl
to tho HuuiH iitiHiirutl undur l'olioio» for tlio wiiolo t<u\n i of
Life.

TIi oIxvoh (iHHUi'cd uro ixsrniittiid , l i> Mmo of p otion, and not
being (sn ^ iiKt (1 in mining or ^old Ui KK '" K ( < IJ »' <inidi > in any
country—or to i>\ihh \>y m;i\, (not Ix ' Iii k MtiularlnK poi-M oim by
in' olV^hion) b( !l.W(; oii iiii .v Uvo parlH (^ 1 l l iu  hHin< ; IiihiiIh i iIktc
—.( lihLanl nioi 'o Lliuii il.'i 'd offocM IViiu * L ho J ^junLor , wiUiouL
(ixti ' ii oluii 'Ke .

All 1'ulloy HUunpM and Mudle j il Fhoh arc now paid by tho
Ooiii| )Uii ,y.

iiy roouuL cniwiUdiiiitn , jxirnon H nro oxumpt , undor oortwi n
rohLriol loiiN , IVomi Incoiim Tux , uh iithjit .' Otn ho in ucili of lUulr
l l K X l l I I U  I IH t f l r .V I IKI .V < l« 'V ( l l <l to llMIJ limmiOM Oil LiVUH.

TIk j Aui iu i i l ' K<i |i«rlH <' l t lm <)oiii|miij 'n nt»t« mid pro KroHH ,
I' roh|» < !( :lum ' h nn«l I' Onim , mu .y Ij o Imii , or will bo miuL , jiohU
I' riMi on iin i»Ui ' iil.l«i i »t I •»! Olllt 'o, or to uny of Iho Ooin imuy 'u
AKciita.

BANK OF DEPOSIT ,
NATIONAL ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSO-

CIATION,
No. 3. Pall HIall East, London-

EstabHshed A-D. 18-14.
JSmpotvcred by Special Act of Parliamen t.

T>ARTIES desirous of INVESTING MON"EY
JL ai-e requested to cx ainine the iPlan of this Institution ,by which a high rate of Interest may be obtained withperfect Security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, at theHead, OIHoo in London ; and may also bo received afc thevarious Branches, or through Country JJimkers, withoutdelay or expense.
PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

Prospectuses and Forms fo r  opening Accounts sent free
on application-.

NO T I 0 E.—DIVISION OF PROFITS.-—All Persons assuring their Lives (on the Particinatine
Scale) in the PROVIDENT CLERKS' MUTUAL LAKE.
ASSURANCE Olf KICli!, before the end of the presentyear, will be ENTITLED to SHARE iii. the next Quin-quennial Division of Profits to Dec 31, 1857.

Bonuses paid in cash, or added to the Policy, or appliedto reduce the Annual Premiuin, at the option of the As-surei*. The great and continuous increase of business, audthe extremely favourable rate of mortality among theirAssurers, fully justify the Board in confidently anticipating;
a still further improvement upon tlie liberal amounts for-merly declared by way of bonus.

Por Prospectuses showing the peculiar advantages of theAssociation, and for all ¦further information, apply to- the?local agents, or at the Chief Office , is,- Moowmte-street
London. WM- THOS. LlNPORDi Seci-etairy. '

October 21,1S51.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
-I. PANY, l, Old Broad-street, London. Instituted 1820.

SAMUEL HIBBERT, Esq., Chairman.
WILLIAM B. ROBINSON, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
The Scale of Premiums adopted by this Office will befound of a very moderate character, but at the same timequite adequate to the risk incurred.
Four-fifths, or SO per cont. of the Profits, are assigned ft>Policies every J r/ th year, and may be applied to increase thosum insured, to an immediate payment in cash, or to thoreduction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums.
One-third of the Premium on Insurances of 500/. and up-wards, for the whole tewti of life, may remain as a debt upon,the Pol icy, to be paid off at conTenience ; or the Directorswill lend sums of 50^. and upwards, on the security of Poli-cies oflcetcd with this Company for the whole term of. life,,

when they have acquired an adequate value.
Security.— Those who effect Insurances with this Com-pany are protected by its Subscribed Capital of 750,0001. ofwhich nearly 140.O00 Z . is invested, from the risk incurred brmembers of Mutual Societies.
The satisfactory financial condition of the Company ex-clusive of the Subscribed and Invested Capital, will be seen,from the following statement :—

On tlie 31st October, 18D3, the sums Assured,
including Bonus added, amounted to .£2 500 000The Premium Fund to more than 'soo'oOOAnd the Annual Income from the same source, to lOSJOOft
Insurances, without participation in Profits , mav b»effected at reduced rates.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

TMJTVOYK'S  PARISIAN NOVEL TIES
I t oiijoiirn Noi ivenux , frrmi Ih .  to ]<)() millions , miiy bo

iii oro ciihII .v in in c'lned I l inn <l<scribed.
l iHni l , I f i ! . , H cn i ' i i l -Mlvcol , coniur of HimiIs -Hired.
Wliol cnnln i t iu l  ox]iurl , waruliouMON , *J8niid ai> , Wilvor-stroot.

(A( ) ld ( : i i -H( | i i iu ' ( i .

Cl ly ,  ii , ( i ri 'ii l. \Viiich<<nt.or-btroot.
l'nr {», U» , Ituo do lUvoli ,

MANTELPIECE OKNAMKNTS. — At this
HonMon , wIk ' ii natumlly conijiollod to draw iironnd

our Mini K llmpliiOdw , wo aro n.|it , to iuv.l tho want of houu i -
thiiiKavti«lio or pre t ty to rowl t)bn t 'yo n i> oii. Thowo uxuq.
r ioiuilii K IIiIm , or (Iomj i'duh of adding lo thi-ir alrutuly eholoo
Mclcctlon, sUould vi»tt tlut oxtxtutslvo tSliow Rcioit i.i ol' JMoHurH.
Kutvoy o and Co., wlicro they liavo tlio ]) riviluuo of <Mamin-
I nir dViii 'vl . l i i i i K. wlKiUiiii '  cunUmKtrrt or (j IIiui-vvimc,

T?UT VOYE'S  F R E N C H  TIMEPIECES.
X? Tlio HtntiNtloivl nocountH proHoiitcrc ) by tlie CiiHto uiH to
tho Ilousni of Coninions jj rovo that Measi 'M. Futvoyc are by
fnr tho lmwiHt iniportor». iilM) of tho uiohI <! legal it, iiut l
claasieiU (lijsiguH in ormolu will i kIush Hliad e nnd Htund <:om-
l»let<s , from S to luo kuIhorh , unitf boliispticludnt ICd , Rf.'gon t-
Htront , oomurof JScak-Ktrool.

FUTVOYE'S  PA TIER MACHE. —The
Kunorior qualities of those avtlekis need only bo no< *n

to bo ful ly  :ipj)r< !cint( !d , arlKMi K from tho well-known fac t
(aniouR tho anstocrncy and nobility ) thnb Mr , Futvoyo is tho
son of tho original Iiivuutor of this beautiful work", whoso
choicest uMKclmeiiB arc in iiosacMKiou ol' hor mottt ^raoioud
Majesty.

Rotail, 184, ReKont-stroot, corner of Uoak-strcoL.

FUTVO YE'S D R E S S I N G  CASES for
LADIES and GBNTLISMHN , in lonthor , walnut,

and othur oholco woods, from 1 to loo #ilinens. Also, their
Government DUSI'ATCIl BOXES are too wel l known to
require comment.

Retail, 151., Regent-street, corner of Ifoak-street.

F U T V O Y E ' S  G- O L D and S I L V EII
WATCHES of English or PoreiRii Manufacture.-Tho

lonpr tosted qunlltics of these articles are of themselves
tsulticiout to insure tho approbation of a disourniiif; public.

Retail , in-t, RcKont-street , corner of JSunk-streot.

TpUTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTHDAY
JC PRESENTS. -It would ha impossible to enumerate the
enormous variety of articles, both valuable and inexpensive,
which may be inspected dail y at this Establishment. All
Roods marked in plain figures. Illustrated Catalogues sent
free on application.

It may he well to state thitt n-11 visitors to this magnificent
establishment will meet with a polito reception whether
purchasers or<ither\vise.

Retail , 154, Recent street, eorner of Beak-street,

THE PEN SUPERSEDED. — The most
clcprant , easweconomica.1, and best method of MARK-

ING LINEN, SILK, BOOKLS, fcc, without the ink spread-
ing or fading, is with the INCORRODIBLE ARGENTINE
PLATES. No preparation required. Any person can use
them with the.greatest facility. Name, 2s. ; Initials, is. Gd. ;
Numbers, per set, 2s. Cd ; Crest, 5s. Sent, post i'r'Je, with
directions, for stamps or post order.

PREDK. WH ITE-MAN, Inventor and Sole Maker. 19,
Little Queen-street, Holbom.

I^Hi: CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.
SUCCESS OP THE SOCIETY.

Total number of Shares issued, up to ttac.29t.h of September,
1854,1CU12. •

Total cash receipts, up to the same date, 139,303?.
Amount of land sold , to the sane period, 98,51'5/.
Amount of Reserve Fund , to tlie same date, 801)5?-
Shares on the Order of Rights, by completion , by public

drawings, and by seniority , to the sante date, 3529.
Last Shave number on the Order of Rights, by seniority,

Bonus realised on Shares during the first year, 6 por cent.
Interest now allowed on completed Shai'es, and on payments

of a year's subscription in advance, aiid upwards, such in-
terest being payable half-yoitrly, one tiioiith, after Lady-
day and Michaelinas, 5 per cunt.

Estates purchased in various counties—nineteen.
Estates allotted, or partly distributed amongst the mem-

bers—twelve.
Estates to be .allotted—seven-

Cit.A.in,r.s Lewis Grttitieisen, Secretary.
The Twenty-third Public Drawing will take place at the

Offices, 3:{, Norfolk-street, Strand, on Saturday, the ilth of
November, at noon.

TWENTY ACRES OP FREEHOLD LAND AT BOW.
^HE LONDON and SUBURBAN FREE-
X HOLD LAN- D and BUILDING SOCIETY having pur-

chased another estate at Bow, most advantageously situated
near the Victoria Park , and within live minutes' walk of
three railway stations, intend holding a "Public Meeting"
at the Beaumont Institution, Beaumont-square, Mile End-
road, on Tuesday, November 7th, 1K51-. Tlie chair will  be
taken at eight o'clock precisely, by GEORGE OF FOR, Esq.
of Hackney. Mr. JAMES TAYLOR, of Birmingham , and
other gentlemen will address the meeting, after which a
" Ballot" for sixty rights to choose, and twenty will be added
by rotation .

Shares, 'M L ;  Entrance Peo, Is.; Monthly Subscription, 4s.
Paid-up shares will be entitled to choose allotments on this
estate.

All new shares on which one month's subscription has
been paid will participate ill the ballot. Shares, rules, and
every information may be obtained at the Offices , 70, Fen-
ehurch-street, near the - Blackwall Railway, between the
hours of Ten and Five every day.

J. TAYLOR, Manaster.

C O U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
O COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Chnrter , 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon tho Company's Bank at Adelaj dk at Par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with the Australian colonies generally, conducted
through the Bank's Agents.

Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street
London. WILLIA1I PURDY, Manager .

London , ATovcmber, ISfl-t.

AM E R I C A N  S AR S A P A R I L L A ,
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSUND'S AMMR1OAN

SARSAPARILLA. Thin iw, of all known xoniodieH , tho m oist
Iiur o, miXo, uoMvo , nnd olllouelous in tho imr i l l cn l lon  of i.ho
ulood of nil morbid mutter , of " bill 1, nrori , neldn , hctoI 'uIoun
tsiibHtancoH , humourN of nil kinds , whloli prodnoo rnuhtiH .
lintp LloiiM , sal t rheum , ory.si| )i.' lns. nuiiUI hemu , hopo «.">¦«» nnu
narH , boj 'o throat ivikI iiluorH , anci hopoh on any part of tho
lioily. It In miHurpHHHod . in it.H notion u pon tho l lvor , tho
iniU J' N , nnd tho atoinrmli , roniovin ^ any <uuw of (IIsoiihii from
t Iio mo orRiuiH , and expolliiiK all humoura from tho k.vhI.cui.
j ly oIouiihIi i k tho blood , It for gvoi 1 provcutn iiiihIuU'h. huabn ,
ii l i i i | i l ( ) M find uvory vairioly of hoi-cm on (he  fuci 1 nnd brcuHl.

I h. n (tron l t onic , niut  liu piu't ii Mli 'di ^ lh anil vi fiour lo th«
Ucbl l i t i i tcd  nnd wonk , kI vom rottt mul rol ' r<"«l i l i i K hUm'p lo  the
nervous and rttHtlotm iuvul ld .  11, In n, unnit I'cniiilo i i i c i l l ch i r ,
niui w i l l  euro moro cioui|ilulnl. , s pcc i i l inr  to t l ie m <> x i I i i i i i  i i i i v
othvr v««iu««l .v 1» tl»« world. AVnr«li( niKo , H7!i , Bt runU , ml-
johi l im Uxotor - l l i iU : l'OMKRO Y , A N D - l t K W H , nnd CO. ,
Holo I' ro t irU 'lorw. l ln . l f -p in tH , <z». ( id ; plutn , 4h. ; »nm II (ji'M'tn ,
db. (Id. i ijiiarLw , 7h.0U .;  nmrnuiotliM , i l a .

T31G G O T T' S G A L V A N I C  B E LT, with-
JL out acids, or any Maturation , without shook or un-
pleasant scnuntion , for the euro of nervous diseases and
those iiriniiiK from cold, an inactive livor, or ulii|wish circu-
lation , and has bean found highly bonolicial iii eases of
lMicuniatimn. Syintioo, DyHpcpsia, NournlRiain nil it;n forms,
and BeiiQral uebility of the hywtom. Treatise on tho nbovo,
i'roo on tho receipt of a poHtugn «tn,nip. Mr. "W. P,
Jl'IGQOTT, Medical GnlvnniNt , 52JJ ni , OxfoMl -atroot ,
illooniHbury. At homo dally from 10 till <t.

DUTY OFF TEA. — The REDUCTION
of tho TEA DUTY, and tho easy stato or tho Tea-

market, onftbles PHILLIPS and Company to SELL—
Strong? Congou Tea, 2s. 8d,, 2s. lfld., and 15s.
Rich Souchong Tea, 3s. 2d,, 3s. 4(1., and as. Sd.
The Best Assam l'ekoe Souolioiif? Tea, -L-s.
'Prime Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d., -Is., aud 'is. .Id.
Best Moyuuo Gunpowder, 4s. 8d.
Tho J}est Pearl Gunpowder, fls.
Prime Coffees , is., Is. 2d., and. la. 3d.
Tho Uest Mocha and tho Host Wtist India Coffee Is. 4d.
JSugars are supplied at market prices.
All  goods sent carriage free, by our own vans, i f  within

eight miles. Teas, coffees, and spicos sent carriage free to
any railway station or market-town in England, if to tho
vsuuo of 40s. or upwards, by

PHILLIPS and COMPANY, Toa Merchants, 8, Kin g
¦WiUlam-atroot , City, London.

A gonoral prico-qiirront Hcnt froo on application.
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Contents :

I. The Wonders of the Shore.
II. Popular Education in Scotland. ]

III. Milman's History of Latin Christianity. iIV. The Insoluble Problem.
V. Kay e's Life or Lord Metcalpe. :

VI. Sir H. Holland on Mental, Physiology,
Electro- Biology, &c. :

VII. The Annotated Edition of English Poets—
William Cowpeb.

VIII- The Prospects op the War.
Edinburgh: William P. Kennedy- London : Hamil-

ton, Adams, and Co. Dublin : J. M'Glashan.

l'rl'co Ono Shilling
rpiIE NATIONAL MISCELLANY foi
X NOVUMIJER <j oiit ( iinn i~l. Logi.tlal.iou for J'lnoos o
l'ublio Knturtninnuiul. —2. Tho I'oot.M i\ nd <>. . r  Woodoi
WiiHh. — !». Ktlquottii : A Chnptqr for All - 4. l'liito lUbnrio
or, tlio Revolution lu l'ortugnl , (<um f - timod).—R. JW^tnioli
from tho Journal of an OHlour In t.h« I 'lxpwlltlonury Vnrim
(<ioii tinned). -0, Noti('i;h ; Ulini'l«i Dnlluwuy : or, tlio IIomI
Iobh Man. — Tho IIuhhUuih lit Buly;iu-iu aim Rumolla li
1H38 anil ISliOi— 'J'lio Hlntory of tho I'njxioy to tho Pe riod o
tho Reformation.—Oontitablo 'H lUiHcolluiiy of 1'WoiKU Llto
ritturo. —Shooting in tlio Hliimliiyiw.— 7. Poetry.

AtithoOIHco , No. "J. Exolor-nlroot , tttnuid , London-

Just published, in I vol., 12mo. sewed, 222 pp., price Is. fid.
TH E  G O V E R N I N G  CLASSES OF

GREAT BRITAIN.
Political Portraits by EDWARD M. WH1TTY.

"In tliis volume wo have sonio exceedingly smart sketches
of various public men ."—Church and State Qasotto.

"\Vo have derived much gen nine enjoyment from Mr.
Wlritty's book. Mr. Whitty will endure comparison with
tho best political .writers—Whip, Tory, or Radical - of tho
day ; and ho is, to tho ruin of all rivalry , tho llrst writer of
his own school —tho Revolutionary•" ¦• Mornina Post.

" Those portraits of what tho author terms tlio ' Govern-
ing Classes of Groat Hiritai n ' arc ropubllshi'd from tlxu
Leader Newspaper, and form a litt lo Thesaurus of informa-
tion of a peculiar and interest!iib character,"—Leeds Times.

" ri?hcso livoly sketches of, l iving political characters am
many of them admirably written, always satirical in spiri t,
and occasionally 'far-HeeinK in their Icon. There arc points
whiol) Thnokeray could hardly have done bettor,"— lira.
." Mr. Edward iWuitty is by far the wittiest and moat

subtle of modern political ossiiyistH."— Uublin Teloffraph .
" Tho author of this book 1ms distinguished himself by

inventing, if wo may so speak, quite a how stylo of nowa-
papor-cominont on Parllninoniary men npd proceedings. 31
wo aro not greatly mistaken, Mr. "Wlj itt^ 'n inuno wil l  yo| bo
a conspicuous ono 'in the world of ioui'iuillaiii , Tho main
notion of tho work is that Groat 35rftni»i in undor a mistake
inconsiderhijK itself a (ipl f-govomcd <>ouiit>i'y . Mr. Whlttv
looms to have no'political proforoiuws. Wo \mo\y no poli-
tical writing of the day showing a harder hoj ul , n more rut.li-
lens frnnlcnnas, than Mr. Whitty 'm. Add to thin n (great fund
of political knowledge, itnd a power of wit ty oxprossion ."-r
(sommonwoalth. •

Tia;uNEK and Co., I2. PatomoHtor-row.

Now ready, 18th thousand, Illustrated, price Ono Shilling,
T AUGHS I HAVE PUT A PEN TO; or,
JLJ FUN JOLTINGS. IBy N. PARILEIt WILLIS, Author
of 'Penculings by tho "Way," " Famous Portions and Famous
Places."

London ; S, Rowe, 124, Clieapsidc

Routledge'a Series of Original Hovels.
THE NEW NOVEL.

Now ready at all the Libraries, in Two Volumes,

A 
BY O N ;  or, THE TRIALS. By a

M.. CHARLES, Author of " Hamon and Catar,"" Claverston," &c, &c.
London : G-eoeg-e Routi.:ed&e and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.

ALL THE BEST NEW WORKS may be
had in succession from MUDIE'S SELECT LI-

BRARY by every Subscriber of One Guinea per annum,
and by all first-class Country Subscribers of Two Guineas
and. upwards.

Prospectuses may be obtained on application to Charles
Edward Mtidie, 510, New Oxford-street.

SIEGE OF SEVASTOPOL.
"TXrYLD.'S NE¥ MAP OF THE SIEGE
Vr  OPERATIONS at SEVASTOPOL, with the Posi-

tions of tho .Allied Annies,, the Fortifications, Russian Out-
works, and Lines of Fire of the French, English, and
Russian Batteries on a large scale, embracing the Harbour
of Balaklava, showing the Approaches aiid the Points of
Attack- One sheet, in sheet,. 2s. Gd. ; in case, 4s. ; on
rollers, varnished, 7s. 6d. .

WSTLD'S MAP of the CRIMEA, showing the Roads,
Passes, &c, 3s-, 5s., and 7s. 6d. WYLD'S PLA N of the
BATTLE of ALMA, Is., 2s., and 3s.

James Wyldj Geographer to the Queen, Charing-cross
East, next door to the Post-office ; and 2, Royal. Exchange.

This Day, Sixth and Cheaper Edition, 6s.
STUDENT'S MANUAL OP" ANCIENT

HISTORY. By W. COOKE TAYLOR, LL.J).
London : John TV. P^&kee and Sok, West Strand.

Just publish C.&, 1 vol. 8vo, price 5s.
T ETTSOMI AN LECTURES on INSANITY,î  delivered at the Medical Society of London bvFORBES WINSLOW, M.D., D.CL., late^resident of theSociety. *
" The subjects selected are treated with much abilityand illustrated -with the oi-uditkm and experience that Dr.Winslow always brings to the discussion of his favouriteprofessional study."— UubUn Medical Press.

London: J. Chukchili>, I\tow liurlington-street.

This day is publislxed, in post 8vo, 7s. 6d.
HABITS AND MEN, WIT H REMNANTSOF RECORDS ON THE MAKERS OP BOTH

By Dr. DOBAN,
Author of "Tablo 1'raits, and Something on Them."

London : Riciiaiid Bentley, New Burlington-street.

SEBASTOPOL.

T

Now ready. Second Etlition, in One Vol., 7s. 6d-.HE CRIMEA, THE BLACK SEA, AND
THE BALTIC. -Including an Account of Sebastopol.

By CHARLES HENRY SCOTT.
London : Richard BENrtE y, New Burlington-street.

New Edition, in Crown 8vo, cloth, price Six Shillings,
THE NECESSARY EXISTENCE OF GOD.

By WILLIAM GILLESPIE.
" I do not, I can assure Mr. Gillespie, mean to flatter him

in saying I consider his work on the Necessary Existence of
God among the very ablest specimens of speculative philo-
sophy which this country has latterly exhibited."—SIR
"WILLIAM HAMILTON, Bart., Professor of Logic and
Metaphysics in. the University of Edinburgh.

Edinburgh : Ad^bi and Chaeles Black. London :
Longman, and Co.

PEOPLE'S EDITIONS FOE UOTEMBEE,
3.

ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE.
Part XXVI. To be completed in Forty-four Parts, atOne Shilling.

II.
WORKS OF SAMUEL WATtREN, D.C.L.,

F.R.S. Part XV., price One Shilling.
rri.

THE FOURTH VOLUM E OP
WORKS OF SAMUEL WAKREN, D.C.L., &c,price 4s. 6d., bound in cloth, containing—
1. NOW AND THEN.
2. THE LILY AND THE BEE- A New Edition , care-fully revised, with Notes, and a Peeiimhikt Expo-sition. ¦
3. THE INTELLECTUAL AND M0BAL DEVELOP-MENT OP THE PRESENT AG-H. v**wr

IV.
T>R0FESSQB JOHNSTON'S CHEMISTRY/
JL OP COMMON LIFE. No. XII., price 8d., contain-ing THE SMELLS WE DISLIKE-their Prevention andRemoval ; and WHAT WE BREATHE AND BREATHEFOR.

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Fifth Edition, revised, in 2 vols. 8vo,15s. cloth,

A SYSTEM OF PHRENOLOGY. By
GEORGE COMBE, ESQ. 5th edition. Pour Platesand above 70 Woodcuts, pp. 1060. This Work has beentranslated into French and Crerman.

. Also, by the same Author,
ELEMENTS OF PHRENOLOGY. 7tli edition , improved.

With numerous Illustrations. 12mo, 3s. 6d. boards
THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN. 8th edition, post Svo,Ss. cloth. . -• *'¦ •
Ditto, People's edition, royal Svo, Is- 6d. sewed.
Ditto, Abridged edition for Schools and Families, Is. fid.

cloth.
MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 2nd edition, royal 12mo 7s. 6d.boards.
Ditto, People's edition, royal 8vo, 2s. sewed.
LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF DR. ANDREW

COMBE. 8vo, 14s. cloth.
CRIMINAL LEGISLATION. 8vo, 2s. sewed.
London: Sî pjcm, Mabsham., and Co.; aud Loir&MA.ir

and Co. Edinburgh.-" Maclachian, Stbwaet, and Co.

Just published, price 10s. bound in cloth.

ON the PHYSICAL M AN " A.GEMENT and
DISORDERS of INFANCY and CHILDHOOD. Em-

bracing tho whole subject from Birth , with Hints for young
Mothors, Special Rules for all Mothers, a largo Collec-
tion of approvod Prescriptions for Children's Complaints.
&C. By T. J. GRAHAM, M.D., M.E.C.S.

" Written in a clear and interesting manner ; and tho
author displays, as in his previous works, much judgmont."—Medica l Circular , 23rd Nov.

" Information of tho utmost value to mothers "—Bri-tanni a.
" Hero aro those broad principles and rules, tho adoption

of which by parents will materially conduce to tho heal th
and liapphioss of their children in after years,"— Witness.

By tho same Author, Eleventh Edition, with additions,
price XOs.

• 2 . MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE. A corn-
prohonsive Medical Guido for tho Clergy, Families, andli)miKrant$.

"Of all tho medical guides that have como to our hands,this is »y far the best. For fulness and completeness theyall yield tho palm to Dr. Graham's."—Jtanner, Aug., 1803.
London : Published by Simpkin , Mahstiai-l, and Co.,Statiouora'-oourt ; Longmans-, and "Whittaker and Oo.Sold by all Booksellers .

TESTIMONIALS by PRESENTATION"
having bocomo so ranch tho custom , and in conse-quence of 'Messrs. FUTVOYK having boon frequently ap-plied to for suitable artiolos, they bog to stato to all themewho would pay such gracefu l tributes to piiblio morit orprivate worth, that in all cases when it is clearly showngpods'nro required for such a purpose, and tho amount «x-coods 50J., tl.ioy shall allow 10 per oont. from their roRiriarmarked pnoos.

lfii, Regent-street, Auffusfc 23, 18C1.

Treloar' s Cocoa-nut f i b r e
MATTINO.—Door Mats, • Mattresses, Cushions, Hus-Hocks, Brushos, XfotthiK ,,&o., &o.

WAREHOUS E,
1
*^^UDaTTiLl'flLL, LONDON.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH JDANGXJAGE8.
MR. A R 511VA B E N E, D.L.L., from tho
t 1 Un iv«>'»lt.y of Padua, who has bcon ofltublirthod inLondon for three yearn , gives prtvnto Ionhouh in Italian andD ronoh iit hlH ovvivhouso. or at tho Uouho of hit) pupila. Ho
A iM>iiT A0iVnlfe0.h'ool,H M'h ' ln tow n and country. Mr;AUltlVAlUi jNlu toaohoH on a,p>n thoroughly DraotUm l , j indtho moHt miidiocro j iiind oiuinot 1'nll to thoroughly coini>ro-bond his Iomohd. a J *

ApiJy by loUortoMr.AllRIVAlJJOWH .No. 'l. St.Mlolmora-phioe, liromptoii.

Just 'publlshod, price 2s., post free , 2s. Gel.
NERVOUS * AFFECTIONS': an EsBay on

8poraiatorrh«)iv) ita Nature mid Treatment , with an
Imposition of tho Frauds that aro practiced by pornona Who
advertise tho spo'ody, safo, and oll'ootunl euro of Nervous Do-
raiigonionfc. By a MEMIJMlt OF THH ROYAL COLL«ai3
Olf'TUYSlOlANB, London.

London : Ayj.ott and Co.. 8, Pntornoa tor-row.

THE PROSPECTIVE REVIEW ; a QUAR-
TERLY JOURNAL of THEOLOGY and LITERA-

TURE. Prico 2s. fld. •
' Contents of No. XL., Nov. 185<t.

Art. I. Ai^kxandria and iikh Schools.
' II. Th is Author or' HuABxsuASig, aw Modern

Schools 'op.Fiomon-
. III. ..Thiq PniNoirucs or 'OmusTtAN Union.

IV. Eccucsusi'ioAi, KoMiii: iiKit'Faith axj > Wo«Ka.
V. EoqjRRs Lip-f, of Bi'siior Buti^Igr.'• VI, Nfc>TioK8, oic UiconN'r, PuumoAtions.

(1.) Mauricr's LicoTuujcq on EcoLwaiAsricAr, His-
, , , .  .v.onv-ov vHia lj !utsT.Two CKMvumwB.
(2.) IIuiij kk oi'rk's Djcsokst opOhkistiankty to thui¦ Undich Wori.w.

. f3.) I'wvKRHAOH 'q Kssj cNCK ov CmusxitAijix'xr.
(4.) Fuicncu'h Syn onyms oi'\tmis.1S[kw Tits-j 'AiMticNT. "
(6.) HkTWOOI ) AND WlUOlir 'S OAMIiniDOE TltANSAO-

TI0N9 DUIUN'O T1IK PiJItlVAN 'PifiltlOI ) .
Liondon: John Oitxvmmx, 8, IClnu Wllliiv ih-Mtroot , Strand,

>pHE GENTLE MAN'S MAGAZINE AND
X HISTORICAL REVIEW for November, con tains the

following articles :—!. Memoirs of Celebrated Characters :
by j dlphonso do Lamartine. 2. A Chapter in theLife of the
Earl of Strafford : the Caao of Sir Piers Crosby, Bart. By
the Rev- A. OB. Rowan, D.D., M.R.I.A. 3. Master Oiiy. 4.
Memoranda about our Lady Novelists. 5. Original I-ctter
of the Poet Cowpor. 0. A Countryman's Visit to York, in
the reiKii of Elizabeth or James I. .". On the Architecture
and Mosaics of Wilton Church : by James E. NiRlitingalo,
Esq. 8. Sir "Walter Scott and Mr. Croffcon Crokor—Macliso
and Croker—Tho Koen of tho South of Ireland—Letters of
Cral)bo. fl. Tho Highlanders in Northamptonshire in 1743.
10. Irish State Records. 11. Itinerary of Richard of Ciren-
cestor. . With Historical and Miscellaneous Roviows, Notes
of tie Month, Antiquarian Researches, Historical Chroniolo,
and Obituaky, including Momoirs of the Marquis of Or-
monde ; Lord Donman ; Marshal St. Arnaud ; Captain tho
Horn. Robert Qoro ; A dmiral Dick ; Rear-Admirnl W. W
Hondorson ; Roar-Adm. Lowe ; Roar-Adm. Ramsay; Rear-"
Adm. Gourly; Captain Diokonson, <B.N.i Captain Mansol,
R.N. ; Maior-Gon. Bush ; Majpr-Gon. Oarlyon ; Bov, Charles
Jolin Ridley, M.A.' ; Ch'arles Powlott Rushworth, Esq.;
Ed^in T. Grafor .'Ebqi. ; Goorgo Loith Roupoll, M-I) .; John
Thomas Cooper, Esq.; J. E. wintorbottonm, Esq. ; William
Bropkedon , Esq., F.R.S. ; John Chapman , )5a<i. ; Mrs.
Crpfton Orokor ; Mrs. . Fitzvrilliam ; Mrs. Warner^ &o., Ac.
Price 2s. «d.

Nicnoi,a and Sons, 25, Parliamont-stroot.

THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
for NOVEMBER, price 2s. 6d., contains :—

1- Tni Expedition to the Cbimiea. —Part I.
2. A PlLGBIMAGE TO THE LAND OF LEIX AND OsSORY.

Thikd Article.
3> Mosses upon Gravestones. Chapters XXI.—

XXIII.
4. WoiSEY.
5. Miserere Do^iine. : .
6. A SLKiesBY Wedding and this Doings thereat.
7. 'Biographical . Sketches and Anecdotes.—

.
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8. Maglkod's Life of John Mackintosh.
9. The Islesjjen of the West. .

19. The Greek Dramatists^— Sophocles—3Euri-
' ¦

PII>ES. . ¦ .
' ' ¦ "

' ¦¦ ¦
' ¦

•
XI, ADhtPHus of Nassau.¦
;12. ,The Ee-opening op the Danube.
¦ Dublin Y; James M'.GtASHAN, 50, Upper Sackyille-strect.

And all Booksellers.

On the 1st of November, 1854, price One Shilling,
THE PHARMACEUTIC AL JOURNAL, '

NO. 161, CONTAINING THE
TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL

SOCIETY.
Coittents.—The Library of the Pharmaceutical Society—

The Pharmaceutical Meetings — The Medical Protection
Society-Distribution of Prizes- Cubeba Clusii, Black Pep-
per of West Africa-Examination of the Alkaloids in Poppy
Capsules—Zinc Ointment, with Benzoin—Prepared Lamb-
skins -Salts of the Organic Radicals, Amy!, Etlvyl, and
Methyl—The Action of Iodic Acid on the Vegeto-AlkaHs—
The Leaves of the Coca of Peru {continued)— Ozone-r-Manu-
facture of Carbonate of Magnesia—Perchlpride of Iron—
Apparatus for the Analysis of Coal—British Association:
Meeting at Liverpool—American Pharmaceutical Associa ^tion : Annual Meeting — The Early Closing Movement,
&c., &o.
VOLUME XIII.. tnay t>e had in boards, as well as the pre-

ceding volumes, price 12s. 6d- each.
London : John Churchill. New Burlinston-street;

Macia.chi.an and Stewaet, Edinburgh ; and FAiranr and
CO., Dublin.




